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I , INTRODUCT_ 0N

V I.I Back_ound

Since r_he in_roducuion of _ne _urhine powered _et aircraft inuo

_-he c0_mercial aviation fleet, considerable attention has been focused on

the aviation noise Lmpact upon surroundizg alrpor-- communities. Zncreased

public awareness of r.he ef._ec:s of noise exposure and _-.s adverse impac_ on

-- the daily lives of individuals and co_.tuni:ies has res_l:ed in si_nifican_

efforts almmd au conuroiiing uhe level of environmental noise resu!oing

from aircraf_ operations. Additionally, considerable sffo._ has been

devoted _-o _he undersuanding of r.he rela-.ionships be-.ween _-he physical

paramesers of noise and huu_n response.

E Over the pan: two decades, research has led -.o --he developmen:

_ of a numbs.- of me_ho_ which are pur_oFced us provide a .high correlation

U be_wgen qu_nti:a_ive measures of noise and human response =_ z.his noise.

A signlfican= proportion of These research effcr-.s have deal', with _he

E effects of aircra_z noise exposL_re. However, compared with r.he commer=ial

je_ alrcra._, relatively 1-ittle of -=.h.s_ research .has addressed 9_neral

i_! aviation (GA) noise and co_uni-.y noise Imp_ac-. arotund GA ai---po_s. _t is

unclear whether existing noise _ffec-.s and dose-response rela=ionshlps

ap_llcable :m commercial _)et aircraft are approprla_.e f_r predicting =he

_mpac_a.s resultLng from GA _airor=ft operauions. Some of t.his u_ce.--_.aln=y is

IC Dased cn a nt%mber of acoustic, de_gTaphic, and opera:icnal differences

which dis_in_/ish GA and co_ercial aviation. For example, GA a/rcra_t

i_ _en.:_lly produce le_ i_enss _oi_ levsl_ _a.n c_=e/=ial _e_.s &nd, _-h_y

cover a wide range Of a/_-craft _ypes whose noise c_harac-.eris_ics a.re very

different from those of _he larger _et airc.-af_., Also, GA aircraft _ypically

iE operate frcs small alrpoz-a.s s_rroundea by _ban and residen-.ial comm_ni:'__s

whereas ".-he larger a_i.-_or--_s serv_-ng commercial _e_ aircraf_ ar_ usually

il _ loca=ed in _ore highly populaued me_ropolita-n a--eas. However, residential

i _%cr_achmen_ upon v.he alr_oz--, facility may be mo.-z severs around GA al.-pcr--.s.

1 {__ 1-1
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.Non-acoustic facuors which have been found to L_._lu_nce noise response are

likely to be di__e_en_'=_- - for _--he --wo uypes of airpor_ co,unities° Due to

" differences in a_rporn use requirements, airpor_ configuranions and _asili-

ties, and aircraft performance characue.-istics, the operatienal procedures

r a_d flight patzerns used by GA a/rcraft a-- GA aizpo,_ts are not as well

de._ined or controlled as t-hose employed by co_mercial _ets _peraning from

larger'airports. Because cf these differences, S comprehensive assessment

of _he magnitude of GA noise and --he consequen_ healr_h _nd welfare impacts

-- canno_ be predic--ed wi--h the same degree of confidence as r-ban associaned

with commercial aircraft opezauions.

I.... 1.2 .Curpose of Study

_= has been estimated tha_ Ln 1975, over 124 million GA cpera_ionswere performed at approximately 6,000 public-use --owered and non-uowered

_ airpo_s in "--he United Sta--es. Because of _his _h level of ai_ uraffic

activity, i'- is b_!ieved that GA aircraft opera,ions z_y have a s.gn__.can,__ -

noise iu___act upon _-hose comm%u_ities s'_ro_nding airpo_s which se._ve GA air-

c_a.. types. However, a somprehensive assessmen= Of -_le magnitude of GA

noise impac-- has never been made _ue to _he uncert_innies regarding human

response to GA nmise expos'u/e, and "-he lack of data conce---n!.nq k_y a/_cra_t/
alxport parameters which influence _.he level of co_nity noise exposu---e.

Thus, _he pu---_ose of :-his study was --o perform the following tasks relative
to GA aircraft noise and i-.s pctennia! impact upon surroundin_ airpor_ co=ununi-

m - _ flue - - . _:_--_mpm_m_ The in--an-- of

levels to protect public health and welfare will involve value judgments which
uoncern _olluical, social, e_hlsal, and e_onomic consid_ranions which are

clearly beyond --he scrape of _h!s Lnvestlgation.

"The te_ criteria as _sed hera refers to dose-response relatlo_shlpsbetween noise exposure and human response.

D
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I •3 Kemort Overview

C _
i Section 2 of _-his repot', presents a general description of --he

noise characteristics of _he Three general categories of GA a/rcraf_, i.e.,

F" small propeller-driven aircraft, jet (turbojet and _urbofan) aircraf_ and
hellcopners.

F-

Section 3 presenus a detailed discussion of "--he_._isti.ng health

and welfare criteria related Go the .o_,ow,ng_ _I _ noise e_fects categories:

C
c Zndividu&l and Cemmtun.i_y Nesponse

E o Communicauicn -Vnterference
o Noise-Znduced Bearing Lass

o Bleep Disturbanceo Nonauditory. Physiological Effec-.s

o Behavioral and Performance =_...eels

A sign/ficanu pro.Dora-ion of "..hediscussion presented in Section 3

_" is devoted Go labcra_or.%, and social su--vey invesuigations dealing wi'_h t_he
adverse response of individuals and co--unities e_posed uo various _-y.pes of

E noise sources. Atzen_ion has been focused on individual and cD_unityresponse because of _.he exuensive research effort, which has been directed

toward quantifyLng subjective assessment of ---hevarious physi=al para_ters

E associated with i_dividual and cumulative noise exposture events. Section 3

also presents a discussion of The applicability of the existing health and

_L-- welfare cri_erla relative to GA a.lrcraf_ noise and Go GA ai._-por_,co_munities.

IE Appendix A contains a complete listing of _he noise effectsli%era-,ure identified under _.he literature search requirement cf _ia study

F

,L_. Appendix S presents daua related to GA aircra-ft/a!rpor_ parameters

i_ wb.lch affsct T-he e_en_ of commun/_y noise impact. Th_se da_a were obtained
1 or d_v_loped from Federal Aviation Aa=_isura_ion (FAA) pu2olioa_ions

'_ presenting actual as wall as projec_ed aircraft/alrpo_ opera_lons d_a and

_ from _he resul_s of a comprehensive CY 1975 GA activity stt.--_ey. Th_

i p_ram_tars pr_senued in Appendix B !.nolude the following:

i
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O Mix o_ GA a/rcraft _yp_s

F o Level and distribution of daily operations (by ai._por_ type)

o Flight procedures

- o Population distribution (or density) around airports

-- Based on these aircraftairport parameters, Appendix B also presents an

estimate of the noise impac_ upon GA ai.-_oz_, communities resulting from GA

alrcraf_ ope=ations. The impact estimate ks quantified in terms of _-he

number of people e:_osed to day-night sound levels of 55 dB or grea_er and,

is appl/cahle to CY 1975 GA aircraf: opera_ions.
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-" 2. G_----NERALAVIATION (GA) A/RCRA._T TYPES

AND NOISE CKAKACTEF_ST_CS

l
GA a_rcraft can be separated into three general categories:

F" propeller-drlven, jen, and helicopter. The propeller-driven aircraft are
powered by either reciprocating-piston or gas "_urbine engines. The major

sou--tee of noise include the propeller, engine, and engine exhaust.

However, regardless of engine _ype, _ne propeller is almost always r-he

dominant noise component. The propeller noise signauure is comprised of a

I harmonic series of discrete f---ecuency t_nes wl_h r.h_ dom/nann fundamental

tone ".ypically in r_he range of from 50 =o 250 Hz. Noise levels above the

I . fundamental _one are produced by higher propeller ha._-monics and by
discreue

frequency and broadband noise from the engine and engine e.x.hausn. A number

_. of variables are known uo influence r_he noise generated by propellers. The
most significan_ of r-hese varlables are: I ) propeller tip speed relative

E UO _he ai'.suream, 2) suatic air _emperature, and 3) pxopell_r designchar_c-.eristics.

E Je_ _rcraft can be se.oaz_tedin'_=_wo gene--_lclasses_ =u=_jet
and tu.-befan. Both a--_rcraft uypes are powered by Uurb£ne engi:les which

E consist basically of a gas gene_mr, i.e., a compressor-bu-rner-uu.rbine
combination, which provides a supply of "hen", hlgh-pressure gases. The

-- ".u_boje_ engines u_ilize this gas @enerator with a_ exhaust nozzle "_ough

which t.he he= gases a/e accele-_ated to provide r-he a/rcraf_ wi-_h forward

-7 r.hrus_. In add/_ion to -_he basic _urbojet-_ngine components, _-he _urbofan

_ engine has a f_n, a duc_. for "cold" air flow and an enlarged _urbine to

power _h_ fan. There are two major sou/tee of noise associaoed with bo_h

[ engine _ypes, jet ex_haust and _urbo-mach_-nery. The je_ ex.hausu noise

results f=om turbulent mixing of kigh velocity exhaust gases wi'.h "-he

! sur-2ounding ambien_ air. Jet e_chausn noise is broadband in nature wir-h a

sig_icant _roportion of acoustic energy concentrated in ".h_ low frequency

i
I

!.

.I
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F bands. An advantage o_ tu/bofan engines over turbojets is the reduc-_ion ofjet exhaust noise associated with _-he lower jet exhaust velocity. The

in_ens±ry of _et e._haus-_ noise has b_en shown to be proportional to _he

I" elghr.h power of r-he velocity cf the jet exhaust relative to the amhien_

air. Therefore, small reduc_ions in velocity may resul _. in sign_.fican_

reduc_-_ions in noise. Turbo-machinery noise is also broadband, b_t conga!as

s_ron 9 discrete high-frequency components or tones due _-o --he rotating fan

and/or blades. For the t.he dom/nant noisecompressor uurbojet engines,

source is _he jet ex_naust, except at low enqlne power settings where _he

V _urbc-machinery noise is mos_ detectable. For -_he turbofan engines, as ---he
bypass ratio ('--hera_io of _he "cold" air flow rate to zhe "hot" aim flow

rate) and the diameter of --he fan increase, _-he fan noise can become -_he

__ domlna_ing noise.

E Helicopters are powered by either reciprocating-piston or gas
turbi.ne engines. The principal noise sources are _..hose associated with

E t-he main ro_mrs or ma_n and _ail rotors, d_ive engine(s), and 9_axbox(es).
All of these sources produce discrete frequency, and broadband noise. Under

E cer_,ain conditions, helicopter rotors may generate i=pulsive noise, commonlyreferred to as "blade slap" or "banging. " Blade slap noise is typically

observed os mos_ tandem rotor hel_cop:ers _nd may be generated by several

types of single lifting rotor helicopters as wmll. For most helicopter

_ypes, the acoustic energy is concentrated in T.he frequency range h_low

_ 1000 H¢. The and varla_ion of _he sound
frequency su._u_ure temporal can

vary ex_ensive!y, from noises which are dom/naued by low frequency rotor

E harmonics (described as beaulng or rumbling) to noises which are domlns_ed
by -.he higher ha--mmnics (described as slapping cr ha_ging).

Figumes 2-I, 2-2, and 2-3 show typical aco_stlc spec-.ra for each

of "--he_-h_ee GA airerafg types. Table 2-I presents im-_ormation to identify

_ t.he shown _ 2-I, 2-2, and 2-3 I) a_rcraf-.
spec-.._a Figures including: _ype,

2) maximum _Toss weight, 3) type and number of engines, 4) max_m'_m horsepower

or _hr_st per enqine, and 5) ._light mode, i.e., takeoff, landing, or flyover.

"1
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Table 2-I IdulttlElcat|olz of SL)e_tl:a for GA Aircruft Tyl*_S Shown l*t Flc.lu_s 2-|, 2-2, and 2-3

AI}{CI{AFT /DENTZFICATION I.]{OPUhSION SYST_H

AI I_C]tA_"F MAX. HAX ]i.P.

FIGURE (A/C) GILOSS NT. E3qGINI_ 140. OF ('JL'III{US't'-Lbs.) FLIGIIT

NUHBEI| NUHUEI{ TYI_ Lbs. TYPE I_tIGINES FEI{ ]_IIGINE HOl)J_

2--| | PI) 3,400 L*ls£on 1 295 FlyOVQ_ I

2 PD 6, 100 Turb| ne I 575* Fly0ve_ l
3 R) 5,700 PIS t;oii 2 260 Flyover

4 PD 5,2110 ].l,t:nl* 2 250 Ta]:co_f

E_

ml 2-2 | TJ 12,500 Turbln_ 2 (2,USD) TakeofE

2 TJ 2D,500 Turbine 2 (3_360) TakeoE f

3 TJ 12 ,500 Tur bbte 2 (2,85D) ]_ lldlng

4 TJ 2{),500 'l'urb/he 2 (3,360) 5andlng

2-3 I II 2,05g Pla_o. 1 199 Flyover

2 l! 3,000 q'urb£no 1 317' Vlyovor

3 11 IU,500 TurbJn_ 2 1,4U_* Flyover

4 I1 33,000 Turbhm 2 2,U5_ Flyover

PD - Propoller Drlven

'l'J- TurboJeL

II - llellcopter
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I Table 2-2 presents a lisuing of _.he expected sound level_

generated by typical GA and commercial transport aircraf_ operating at a

m source-receiver distance of 1,000 ._eet. The sound
ssparauion

levels shown on Table 2-2 are given in _erms of Effective Perceived Noise

r Level (L=_p._I) and were obtained from published da'.a presented in Ke_erences
I

1,2, a/%d 3. For the GA _nd commercial transp0r% aircrafu categories, Table

'-- 2-2 identifies _..hefollowing: I ) aircrafn _vpe, 2) _ypical 0pera_ional

gross weight (depending on flighn .node), 3) %ype and number of engines, 4)

,- horsepower or z.hrust per engine associated wi'.h _%e reposed sound level

: and, 5) flighu mode.

F-

L.

E
E
E
0
0
0
0
O

_E
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'l'allla 2-2 Sou.d Leva.in _or 'l'yl)Ica[ GenCL'al hv.LaElorl arul Commercial 'L'ranul)Ort hlrcrd_t

O[_ratlulg aL a Sottra_-l_tlcl..ivua: DistaIlcu of _t,proximatuly IUl}O l"e_t

AII_CI{A["I'IDI'_NT_FICA'L'ION PI_OL'UI.S[ON SYSTEM

GZ_OSS _IGINE _0. OF (']'lll_[;S'l'-Ibs}FLI(_II'I' NOLSE LI_VEL, (LEpN) ,

CATEGOI_¥ '/'¥_'E WT (Ibs} TYPE EtlGIN_S L'EILENGIN_ MODE d_

PI] 2,750 P_S_O" I 21)0 Flyov_ _2.2
_'D 3, U 0U Pi s ton | 310 _.'lyover 87 °3

L_I) 6, It)0 PIS _on 2 3D I Flyov_ r 90 °2

_'I) 12,5011 _*iston 2 750 * F]yov_ t" _8.0

TJ 13,5U0 T_nrb_i_e 2 (2,500) 'i'akeo£_ II_.9

G_n_ral 't'J 20,372 TL1rbll_e 2 (2,_0U) T_keo_ 115.2
AV]aLIon TF 11,650 '1'urbi_ 2 (1,550) Takeo_ 8_.7

'rF It],0UO '_'urbi.Q 2 (2,630) Takeo_ f 9_.5

II I,900 PIS ton I 190 _'lyov_r 76.0

I! 2,950 _'Iston_ ! 305 Flyover 84.I

II 5,59Q Turbi_ I I,050" Flyover 83.9

II . 5,400 Turbis*0 2 42U _ Flyo_r _8.2

T_" 116,000 Turb. (L_PI_) 2 (12,000) Takeuf f 109.8

TF U2,000 Turb. [LI_PR) 2 (4,0_) At_proach 91.0

TF 191,0_0 TLI_b. ([*BPR) 3 (12,000) Tak_of _ 112.6

T_ 123,0_0 Turb. {LDPI_) 3 C4,000 ) _ppro_ch 94.4

Commerc£al 'I'F 336,000 Turb. (51_PR) 4 (15,00_ ) 'l'_keo_ _ 115.6

Transpork '_'F 198,000 Turb. (LI_PI_) 4 (6,00U) Approach 106.5

'I'F 440,0U0 Turb. (IIBPI_) 3 (41,000) TakeoE_ 102.1

'/'F 290,000 T_irh. (III]PI_) 3 .... Approach 95.6

• TF 713,000 'l'_rb. (llli_R) 4 (45_000) Tak_of f 114.1

TF 450,000 T_rb. (III)PI{) 4 .... _%pproa ch 103.9

I'_ - Prop_11er Drlv_n

TJ - Turbojet
'i'_- '_'urbo£an

II - lle_IcopL_r

L_PI_ - Low B_-Pas_ l{a_]o
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3. IDENT._.'--ICAT_ON AND EVALUATION OF E:_ST-_.NG

_'_uALTH AND WELFARE CP_TER/A

F
3. I Individual and co_m_,uni_-v Response

F A number of rating measures* _ve been proposed for quantifying

t.he subjective _ffects of noise on people. However, all of ---5esemeasures
F-

I can be separated into two general caue.cories: s'_ngle-event and muluip!e-
F

event measures. The single-event measures attempt _o describe how humans

1 judge or perceiv_ -.he pa-_-.icular physical parameters of an _'ndivid_l noise
t_

exposure in _erms of attributes such as loudness, noisi-ness, armoyance,

c- e_c, Multiple-event measures on _..hec_her hand attemp_ _ describe how

people perceive or a/e a-_fected by cumulative _ise e-xposure over a -_=_. spe....ed

period of time. Multiple-event measures are usually based on single-event

_. measures and may consider (implicitly or e.xpl/citly) cuber acoustic and

non-acoustic factors such as _he _emporal dist_rlbu:ion of _he noise

events, ambien_ noise level, number of i.ndividu_%l r.oise events, season,

a_ti=udss of r-hose people exposed to the r_ise, etc..

Ln order tm assess _ne impact of aircraft noise upon GA a/.rporu

communities, -.he quantitative measures of "--henoise exposure must be scaledi_n terms of t_heir effects on people. It is essenuia! that T.he dose-response

c.,.m.ia used in T.he noise impact assessmen_ represen _. the h!ghes_ possible

E eoErelation between _.he noise exposure and the consequent effects. The

following sections discuss --h_ .noise measures c_rently used to quantify

these effects well _he and of ---hese
valldit_as as acc_acy measil_ es

relative _ the noise characteristics o._ GA ai.-craft.
'c

i

"Due _O a lack o-_ suandardi_a_ion Ln term/.nology, these measles are some-

_v.imes refer_-ed to as scales, procedures, schemes, indlces, descriptors, e_c.

E
_ 3-1
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3._. I Subjective Response Measures to S_--ngle Events

r 3.1.1.1 Psychoacoustic Testing

Single-event measures currently used to quantify hu_ns'

r sub3eotive perceptions of noise have been developed from _heoretioal

concepts conce-_ning _he auditory mechanism and °.=-om empirical, relationships

I derived fro= e_ensive psychoaco_stic research performed over _he past 40

years. A significant proportion of _his psychoacoustic research has been

devoted to understanding and predicting human response to aircraft noise.

Historically, two psy_hoacoustic research methods have been emp_loyed in r,he

- investigation of aircraft noise: labora-.ory and field studies." Using

various psychophysical m_thods, objective measures along with judged

E assessmenns of _he noise are obtained _rom single noise exposure events.These data are _hen used to assess subjective response to r-he physical

characteristics of _-he noise such as intensity, spec_ra! dis__.bu-.on,

duration, etc., or to develop human response scales, typically in _erm_ of

loudness, noisiness, _nnoyance, Dr acceptability, as a f_unction noise

E level.

A nu/uber of psychophysical methods have been _sed in laboratory

E investiganions. These me_hods axe:

o Me_hod of Constant Stimuli {paried c_mpa.-isons)
o Met-hod of Adjus=men_

E o Ma_%itude Estim_tlon
o Category Scaling

E These methods are adequately defined in _he open !ite.-ature (e.g., Reference

4) and will not be discussed here. The psychophysical methods used in

E flald study investigations axe limited to paired co_paxlsons, magnitude
estimation, and category scaling since _hey _mploy actual noise sources for

test and reference sounds.

E *Field studies a.-e not to be confused with social su.--vey study me_hods

used to quantify Community response _ noise exposure.

E
E 3-2
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I Psychoacoustic invesuigauions conducued in a laboratory envi/onmenu

r- are generally performed using one of _-he ._ollowing listening conditions;

I semi-reverberant, free-field, or earphones. Test amd reference sounds

studled include real (recorded) or synthesized aircraf_ noise, recorded or
F
[ synthesized sounds such as tongs, bands of noise and c_her stationary or

time-varying spectral signatures. Field s=ud/es on the other hand are
C-

generally limited to indoor or outdoor test environments using actual noise

sources (as compared to recorded noise sources) for tesn and reference

"'" sounds. Because of _he extreme variability among psychoacous_!c _es_.ing

procedures, a few studies have been per._crmed _o inves_igaze the ccmparazive

--- reliability and accuracy of some of r.he psychophysical methods and _-isuening

conditions u_ili=ed (clark and Kry_er 5,6, and Mabry and -_arr"j7). Using

ten different noises (a standard and nine comparison noises), Clark and

E Kryter 5,6 concluded that test resu!:s obtained using any of t.he _--_ee

listening conditions were equivalent. T.n a separate s_.udy comparing the

magnitude es_i-n_ion _echnique and the me_hod of paired com marlsons, Clark

and K.-y--er6 fDund that both me-.hods gave approximately ".he same estimates

of "..hepoints cf subjective equality fox -_he noise pairs, and both showed
!

similar c_rrespondence _ p_edictive physical measures. Mabry and Par:-.17

_- found tha_ the method of magnitude esti_mtion was better t/nan _n_ o_her
I

_- r.hree psycho_hys_cal procedures when more c_mp!ex measures such as L_ N

a_e i.nvalved. Additionally, they Presented data which suggest _--hatthe
[

! [_ _ype of standard or reference sound used as a comparison noise _y irmluence

sub_ec_ive respomms markedly.

Based on _.he results of an i_.vestigation comparing various

methods USed _or _redicting the loudness _nd acceptbill-.y of noise, Soha._et el. 8 found cha_t _he attribute being evaluated (e. g., annoyance vs. loud-

ness) does no_ appreciably influence the ;redi¢_ability of "--hepsychophysic&!

E proced_tr_, although listeners appear uo be able to dafferenuia=e betwe_m

' _hese responses (_.g., Berglund et ai.9,10). Aiso, Scharf en el. 8

concluded the'. ".hera appears to be little d!._ference between _he reverberant

(diffuse-field) and free-fleld test envlxsnmen'.s but that, test resul_s

i_ obtained using eal-_hoses showed greater variability in predic_iveness.

• 3-.3



! 3.1.1.2 Types of Single-Even_ Measures

Subject.lye response _ single events is =ypically estimated using
two general me=hods: measuring frequency-weigh=ed sound levels and calcu-

I, fating various measures such as loudness level and perceived noise level.O_her measures are based on or are varlanns of one of these two methods, t

F" Both measurement me=hods employ energy, sums=ion procedures which vary only
I in =erms of __he emphasis placed on _ne response =o certain audible frequency

bands and in degr.ee of computational complexi".y. The simples= suE=me,ion

procedure is the frequencv-weighzed sound pressure level =echnique. The

four frequency-weigh_i.ng procedures which have been s_andardized and in-
i

i corporaued into commercial sound level meters are =.he A(L A) , B(L B) ,

C(L C) and D(L D) ne'..wcrks. A!-..hough iu is not yet s_andardized, ann
r"

E-weigh_ing ne=work (LE) is also in use. These ne=works are based on
#

" empirical rela=ionshlps derived from psychoacous:ic =es=ing. The rela=ive

one-=bird octave band weigh=lags for each of these networks are shown Ln

[_ ,a_,le 3-I.

The st_m'_;_io_ proc_d_es associa=ed with the lo_ess
level

measures are considerably more complex =hen =.he _requency-we/gh_ed sound
r.-
I pressure lev_l proceduIes. These include Zwicker's 'Loudness Level (LLz),
&_.

and Stevens's Loudness Level (_-_S) (compuned using ei=her S_evens's

MauEk Vl (.M/<V 7) or Mark V-_ (MX VZZ) calc-_11a:ion procedures).

E *Al_hough r.he audinory at-----iN=hepu.."m_r_:ed ".o be measured by each me_:hodmay be different, b_ rela'_.e =be physical prope.-m:ies of _he sound

_e a sub_e_:ive or a perceived auditory experience. I_e_her or _on

the pe=ceived aud/'.:.o.-yexperience ac-.ually differs, d_ending on --he_hysioal _arameuer of the sound investigated and the label assigned =o it

(i.e., 1_udness, noi._iness, aocepta_ility, ir._rus±veness, annoyance, ang

so on) has been the sU.b_ec--_of cont.--oversy among researchers over _he pastseveral years (e.g., Ker_-ick et el. 11, Stevens, 12 Sehaz'f. e= el. 8,

and Ber_l%L_d et ai.9,10}.

n 3--_
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-- Table 3-I One-T.h/rd Octave Band ?requency Weigh_ings

I for _he C, D and E Networks
A, B,

F
BAND WEIGHTINGS, d_LOWEK AND _PER BAND C._NTER

CUT-OFF FREQUENCY FRXQUE-NCY A B C D E

F

- (45-56) 50 -50.2 -11.6 -1.3 -12.5 -17.4
(56-71) 83 -28.2 - 9.3 -0.8 -11.0 -14.5

__ (71-90) 80 -22.8 - 7.4 -0.5 - 9.0 -11.8(90-112) 100 -19.1 - 5.6 -0.3 - 7.5 - 9.4

(112-140) 125 -16.1 - 4.2 -0.2 - 8.0 - 7.3

F (140-180) 160 -13.4 - 3.0 -0.1 - 4.5 - 5.2

i (180-224) 200 -10.9 - 2.0 -0.0 - 3.0 - 3.6

i| (224-280) 250 - 8.6 -= 1.3 0.0 - 2.0 - 2.2

i (280-355) 315 - 6.6 - 0.8 0.0 - 1.0 - 1.1

!F ( 355"'_0 _ 400 --4.8 -- 0._ 0,0 -- 0o5 --0.3
L..

! (450-560) 508 - 3.2 - 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.1

[_; ( 580-710 630 -- 1.9 -- 0,1 0o0 0.0 0.1

iu (lO-BOO 800 -o8 o o o.o o.o o.o

900-1120 1000 0.0 O.O 0.0 0.0 0.01120-1400 1250 "P 0.6 O.O 0.0 _ 2.0 * 0.7
I
] 1400-1800 1600 -t- 1.0 0.0 -0.1 "P 5.5 + 2.1

_'_ 2000 + 1.2 - 0.1 -0.2 "," 8.0 + 4.01800-2240

! 2240-2800 2500 + 1.3. - 0.2 -0.3 _10.0 ÷ 5.9

iI:_ 2800-3550 3150 ÷ 1.2 - 0.4 -0.5 +11.0 -,- 7.6

t (3550-4500 4000 "_- 1.0 - 0.7 -0.8 -,-11.0 -t. 8.7
f

i_ ( 4_00-5800 5000 +0.5 - 1.2 -1.3 "_10.0 _" 9. I

t-J_ (5600-7100 6300 - 0.1 - 1.9 -2.0 "*" 8.5 "," 8.3

_['-; (7100-9000 8000 - 1.1 - 2.9 -3.0 _" 6.0 + 6.5

(9000-11,020) 10,000 - 2.5 - 4.3 -4.4 "*" 3.0 + 3.8

i-
r
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Bosh Stevens's M_ V! _nd Zwicker's procedures have been !nserna_iona!iy

F s_andardized, These calculation me.hods for composing loudness level alltake inuc accou.n-, r_he masking effec_-s of lower ._requenoy bands of noise

which i.nhibin t.he coo_ribu'-ion _o lou_ess o_ relatively higher frequency

b_nds. However, _.here are a number of differences be=woes Zwicker's method

a_d _hose of Stevens's, These differences are:

I. Zwicker's meuhod is ccnsiderab!y more complex than Stevens's
ma_hods ;

2. Zwicker's meuhod is hosed more fl.--m!y on ".heory and ca_ be
applied to more complex noise spectra;

[_ 3. Unlike Stevens's methods, Zwicker's meuhod _kes inmo accou-n--V.he well-_-nown asymme_.ry in m_sklng, i.e., an upward spread of

_sking of ._-igher frequencies by lower frequencies.

__ Because of these differences, Zwicker's calculauion procedure r_su!us in

loudness level values which are typically 5 d3 gr.ea--er _han _hose dete-.-mised

_si.ng Stevens s me-_hods for :.he same noises.
i

Ollmrhead 13 has discussed some of the similarities and differencesbetween _he basic frequency-welghued sound level and loudness level compu-

E _atioe me--hods which hav_ formed she basis for a mu_.l.ude of subsequen-_variations. Ollerhead concludes ".hat although _he basic algebraic techniques

is _he _wo me_hods are very different, _.he neu results show far more slmi-

lari_ies t.ha_ differences, pa-_icula=ly £f e_uen_ion is focused on the

levels and spectra which a_e charac_erisslc of a!rcraf5 noise. The main

E differences he--weeen the frequency-weighted sound level and _he loudness
level procedures and -.heir subsequen_ variations lie i_n _he different

_,_ frequency, weighting f_nc_icns,

Ano=her c_mputa_ional scheme ;--_.general use is the Perceived

N_ise Level (L_N). T._is prooeduIa was hosed on "--heconcep_ t.han perceived

noisiness and perceived loudness were two disti_nc-, a_-_.-ibu_.es of auditory

E experience. _4 However, as poin--ed ou-- by Sc_.ult= _5, t.he original
form of _-he procedure for calculatlnq _he perceived noise lev_l of a

broadband _oise spec_._u_ is basi_ally the same as _hat of S_evens's M/< V_

3-6
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proced"_e for calculating loudness level, wioh _o exceptions: (I] the

. octave band levels used ._or evaluating an aircraft flyover are the maximumvalues attained in each band during the event, regardless of whether T/nose

peaks occur simultaneously; and (2) instead of assigning a loudness index

to each measured frequency band level of noise (as in "..heM.K VI calculation

to represent its contribution to total loudness), a correspo_d/ng toner!-
p-

I bution to total perceived noisiness is assigned for each band. The summation

ecue'.ion used to arrive at "--hetotal perceived nois_.-ness i.n noys _ is identi-

r" cal to _hat used eo calculate total loudness i_ sones for the M.K VI procedure,

Also, the equations used to cmnve.--t from noys to per=dived noise level and

to convert from sones =o loudness level (in phons) are identical,

Since its original developmen-_, the proced'_e for calculating

perceived noise level has undergone a number of revisions, refinements and
e_enslons which account for temporal and spectral complexities. These

• o

._. chanqes have purpo.--_.edly imp.roved cor.-ela_ion between cbDective and subjective
measures of air=raft noise.

ir-

IL 3.1.1._ ._ac-.ors Affecting Si_ngle-Even _. Measu_res

!i_ -_or _he ewo decades, research i.n _.he field of
past psychoaco_stic

subjective response _o aircra__t noise has been ex1:ensive. _- ls a dlf._cul_,

E if not _.n impossible task to identify all of T-he --elated investigations
which have addressed _.he sub_ect area over _his :_me period. Mcs_ of -_he

work has been foo_s_d on improving objecnive measures of an individual's

_ " subpec'.ive or judged assessment of "--hephysical c.haracterlstics cf jet

I aircraft noise. T-noluded i_ r.hls resear=h have been investigations

; of audible pure tones, :emporal patterns cf a..c.a._- =-_ fl_over noise signals
}

(si.nulated and aotual recordings), s_gna! ,,_ion, combination effects of

, pure ".ones and du-Tation, and the effe_ss of Doppler sdift,'" Add_tional!y,

l

i-- *Th_ unit of perceived noisiness is the noy, and values are read from
1 tables o_ contou--s of equal pe.-ceived noisiness.C

: : **Doppler shif_ is the appa.Tent upward shift i_ frequency of a sound as

•_-- a soise source approaches _--helistener, or ".he appa2ent downward shif'.
i wh_ th_ _ise sottrce recedes.[-

'- 3-7
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inves--igations i.nuo the effects of background noise end the gro_h of _he

F perceived magnitude as a function of stimulus level have been conducted.
Research in other areas pa_icularly relevant to GA aircraft have also been

performed, These areas include revision _o the shape of the noy contours

I at low frequencies and ".he perceived magnitude of impulse noise signatures.

reviews of earlier research studies which have
Comprehensive

contributed significan--ly --o, or ¢on--ain relevant comment upon, the develop-

[- ment of widely u_ed single-event noise measures are presented by O!lerhead, 13

I Galloway, 16 and Schultz. 15,17 Therefore, the following sections will

C" presen-- only a summary of _..his developmen-- and _i! highlight some of r.he

I _st imporuan_ l_su_s.

__ A. Duration and Tone Effec--s

A_er _.he im--roduc--ion of _._he turbine powered jet aircraft in--_ _.he
commercial aviation flee_, iu was obse--ved tha= at _he same overall sound

pressure level, the noise produced by. _et aircraf-- was _rceived differentlyfrom _ha_ generated by the commercial prope!ler-d--iven (piston) airc--af--. 14

This difference was purportedly due us T.he increased sensitivi--y of _--fe

human auditory system us higher frequency ccnten_ of _he _et al._craf-- noise

signa--ures. T.his finding led uo _he development of -.he LpN csncept and

the no_icn _.hn_ noisiness and l_u_ness a_e different auditory experiences.

Subsequen_ research suggested that T_he Lp_ _rocedutre did not adequately

accoun-- for t.he effsc_as o_ si_-nal du--ation or pure tone componen--s.

E A,I Duration Effects

.Wryest and _earsons 18 found -.hat. for sounds tha_ varied in

E d_%ra_ion over a range of 1.5 --o 12 s_conds, _udged equ/valent percelved

noise level (as europa-red with a reference sound wi_-h constant sound level)

E increased by approz.ima--ely 4.5 dB each _ime ",_'_e du.Ta--!on was doubled.

Poersons 19 reposed i._ a later s--udy using longer periods of dura'.ion (up

_o 64 seconds) T.hat the effec-, of titre--ion on perceived noisiness is a
continuously varying function of level. _t was found that _udg_d equivalent

E percelv_d sclslness corresponded _ 6 dB per _oubllng of _he slgn_l duration

3-8
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in _he range of 1.5 uo 4 seconds, 3.5 per doubling between 4 and _6 seconds,

-- and 2 _ par doubling for titre--ions in excess of 16 seconds. Over therange ef durations examined, 1.5 to 64 seconds, the perceived noise level

increased by an average of 2.5 dB for a doubling of duration," compared to

r _he increase of 4.5 dB for a doubling of duration found in the previous

tests. Williams et el. 20,2_ found uha-- for two aircraft flyovers with

i the same peak level bu_ with diffe.-enu du/ations, the flyover having _he

shot'.at duration (_0 d3-down du-_ation measured fro_ peak level) is judged
y.-

--o be more acceptable. _herm_re, it was r_po---_-ed chat if t-_o flyovers

differ i_n duration by a factor of Two, "--he peak noise level of _he one

-- having the longer duration must be 2.5 to 4.0 dB less _,han _hat of the
I

i or.her flyover, if _ine Two are _ to be _udged equally acceptable. This

finding is in general agr-eamant with the results repo.-..ed by Pearsons. IS

AS shown in Figure 3-I, changes in signal duration by a fact.or of 2 appear

to follow an approxlmate 3 dB _radlng relationship for other acceptability

LP rating ca=eg_rles as well, i.e., barely acceptable and unacceptable.

i_ in a study by Little and Mabry 22 it was repor-_.ed chat sounds
t_

wi_h duma-.ions be_;_een I and 16 seconds ;--id increase aiunoyance, but t-hat

-- __he duration effect was always grea-.er when sub3ects were /.nstruc_ed toJ

a_tend to the du/ation o._ Lna sound and uha_ the m_gnitude of _.he increase

-7 depended upoe the test method. Also, it was r_pc_--_.ed _hat _.ha penalty for

__ doubling du/a--ion ranged from 2. I to 3. I d_ when s_j_c__s were Lns_ructed

to attend to duration c_mpared to 0.6 to I .9 dB when -'-hey were not.

I
-- Parry and Oar-v 23 contend that only when subDec--_s ar_ specifically

- direc'_ed to attend to duration is a du/ation affect obse---ved and that when

stlb3ects a_tend to du-r_ticn, T.hay are actually ra--!ng %he intensity of a

_ sound i_ taros of its duration. It was poln_ed out that dttra=ion effects can

also he observed in loudness _udgments, contrary to _he concept _hat duration

is an _.-nher_nt factor i_ noisiness 3udg_ents alone.

.[

- -This is approximately equal to a d_ubllng of acoustic energy, i.e., 3 dB

per doubling of duration.

_ 3-9
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In a szudy by Ollerhead IS in which _he perceived level of

flyover noise produced by several alrcrsf', cauegories was investigated, iz

was concluded uhau, based on the assumption of _niform duration/ perceived

F level tradeoff allowance, :.he application of a 3 dB per duration doubling

imp_roves :he performance of _he single-event measures and is close to the

F- optimum for all aircraft ca:egories considered (jet aircraf:, propeller-

driven aircraf_ and hellcop_ers).

A.2 Zffecus of Pure Tones

Several investigations have teen per._ormed Up assess _.he eff_czs

of pure zones on suhje_ive response and -.o evaluaue "--hev&rious ccrTec_icn

procedu-_es used -.o accotunu for r-he Lncreased sensi:ivi:y of humans Do

signals containing discreue frequency componen:s (e.g., Ol!erhead, 13,24,25

__ K--yZer and ._earsons, TM _ea/sons, 26 Pearscns eu el., 27 Adcock and
Ol!erhead, 28 and Pearsons and Benne:u29). The general conclusion

.-epol_ce_ by :hese suudies was _ha-- T-he presence of d!screse frequencies, or

_ure tones, influences r-he perceived "noisiness" of acmustic signals. _.t

' was fou-nd :ha: correc:ion for the presence cf pure _ones ._proves _he

i co-_rela_ion _ween r/he ob3ec-.ive measuremenZ end :he subjective assessmen-,

of _he noise signals.
i

A,3 CombinaZion Effec:s of Duma:ion and Pure Tones

:_: A number of s_udles have _nves:igated :he effete of combining

dumazion and pure tone correcS_ons on _he sub3ec_ive assessment of aircraf:

i noise (e.g., _earsons, 26 Pearsons and Bennett, 29 Adcock and ollerhead, 28

__. and x.-y_er et el.30). Rssulzs from =hess s:udles indicate --hat ob3ec_ive

measures which _-ncorporaze Zone a,_d ducat!on c_rre_ions provide bez-,er

agreemenZ wi_-h subjec_.ive _udgemen_s of accep_abilizy _han do T-he other

measures whlch do not. However, most of These stu_-ies also concluded

v-hat _he morro complex Zone and duma:ion corrected measures and some of

"" _.-he simpler measures such as LA and LD were no_ signlfican_ly dlfferen=

i_ terms of _he_,r abili=y to predi_ su/_jectlv_ response.

i
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r 3. O_her Effects

O_her effects on perceived noisiness of aircraft flyovers which

- have been investigated include Doppler shift and background noise. An

investigation by Ollerhead 25 reported that flyover noises wi'.h a pronounced

[ Doppler shift (i.e., ac_.ual flyovers) required less cortes'.ion for duration

Than noises without Doppler shift (i.e., simulated flyovers).

r

In a later study by ?earsons at el. 31 it was concluded that

LEPN, with _he 3 dB increase in judged magnitude per doubling of duration

was an accurate predictor of t/no noisiness of aircraft flyovers containing

Doppler sh... However, au altlzudes of 500 feet or less and nominal speed

of 200 mph, r/_e LEp N procedure somewhat underestimated the apparent noisiness

i by approximately 2.5 to _.5 d3.

E Rosi.nger et el. 32 investigated _he response judgments Of

_nnoyance to approaching and receding sounds which continuously increased

f or decreased in intensity and/or _t that
frequency. was reported a con-

tinuous increase in noise frequency and intensity as t.he source appears

f to approach "-he observer is perceived to be more annoying than when it
appears to be moving away from the observer Ln spite of _he fac_ --ha= _he

E duration and total energy, of both signals were identical (wi_--hln tolerances).

A cumber cf studi-_s .have reported the results of investlga_ions

background or noise on the subjective
to deform/no the effects of _Jzbient

assessmen_ of aircraft noise exposure (e.g., Pearsons, 19 Powel! and

E R/co, 33 Bottom, 34 S=e__._eld e_ ai.,35 and Bottom and Waters36).
Using three hack_rou_nd noise levels (LpN of 47, 64, and 80 _) with a

. peak frequency of 250 K=, ._earsons 19 concluded -_hat backgroLund noise san

L reduce the judged noisiness of an aircraft flyover. However, =o obtain a 4

to 5 dB reduction in _udged perceived noisiness, backqr.ound noise mus= beincreased by 33 d3. For example, a mean ra_ng of '_olsy" was approximately

92 dB with backgTound noise of 47 dB, while _he mean rating of "Noisy" was

approximatsly 97 dB with backqround noise of 80 dR, Using road traffic

background arise, Powel! and Kite 33 repo.-_ a decrease Ln subjective

E
E _-12



response of a__Drc.xim_:ely 4.5 _ (A-weighted sound level) to individual

r aircraft noises ranqin_ from 45.9 d_ to 64.8 d_ as the backg-_ou_d noiselevels _--ncreased from • mean l_vel of 32.3 dB to 46.4 dB. It should be

noted that _ine effects of background noise repor--ed by Pearsons 19 and

r Powell and _ioe 33 were ohnained with nhe beckground noise remeirLing

constant over each test session. Powe!! and Rice 33 report _--hat when the

i baokqround levels were changed between each aircraft noise flyover, no

consistent or significant effects were noted.

r

' 3. I. 1.4 Comparison of Single-Event Measures Used to Asse._s Zndividual

Response _o A/_crafm Noise
c-

i A r_view o_ several _arlier s_udies _--nves=igating subjectiv_

:- response to aircraft noise or, acoustic signals similar to alto--aft n_ise,

L has produced some conflicting results regarding uhe choice cf r-he optimum

single-event measure. A number of these studies have emphasized the

El i=portance of signal duration _ud clisc.-ete frequency, content in subjec-

tive assessme_', of v_he noise event. Some of _he measles _--nvestigaued

E considered only _he m_ximum of _he sound level produced while
_p _ude

others accounted for amplitude variauion over a specified time _-nte_;al of

_h_ even_. _A/-most all of these measures oonside--ed the frequency dlstri-

"" bution of v_he sou_nd, either explicitly and implicitly.

The choice of the si_gle-even_ measure providlnq the best

ob_ectlve measure of "-he subjective assessment of alrcra._t noise has

E tended from to A number of face.ors have,
--o s_udy study. _ms-.

likely, contributed to "--hevarlabili_y in the reported study results.

E Some of T-hese factors include:

o Type of so_nd studied

E o Typ_ of referenc_ sound
O Comparison method (psyc-hophysical _rocedure)

_ o Lisn_nlng conditions
i_ o Number of subjects

O Dynamic range of sound levels _udged

i_ o s_ct.-_l_d t_or_l =_t_.-isti_s of theso_o Me_hod use_ to evaluate tes_ resu!-.s

o Sub_ ec_ differences



r
1 A!'.hough earlier psychoaoousuic research investigations have

provided an extensive d_ua base, meuhodo!ogical differences among theseinves--igations preclude a comprehensive assessme.n-- of _.he relative influence

- of each of _-he fac-.ors listed above, However, several s--udies have been

perfo.'-med in an a'_'.emp_ to assess _he differences (or similarities) among

_he numerous single-event measures (e.g., Yotung and Pe_erson, 37 Schul_z, _5,17

- Botsford, 38 and Scharf et al.8). Us_._nq various comparison techniques,
i

_.hese studies evaluated --he performance of objective measures of noise in

r" _e._us of t.heir ability to predict subje_ive response, or in te-_ms of t-heir
correlation with other ob_ec-.!ve measures. The majority of _hese s--udies

_" have reported --ha_ _.he more com mlex measures such as LLZ, LLs, and

i LEpN, are s_perior to t.he simplier frequency-weigh--ed sound level measures.

_. However, a review of a number of --hess studies suggests r-ha_, a!_hough _e• m_re cmmplex meast_res appear to correlate be_-_r wi-_h h_man response, _hey

are only marginally better than some of _he simplier measu-Tes (pa._-'.icularly

_i LA, L D and LE) and, in most cases, r.he differences between T.hem are

well withLn _-he range of measurement a._d compu--a_ion_l error.

2
S, 1.2 Individual Response --o Aircraf-- Noise

_ 3. _.2. _ Earlier _nves_.igatlons

Relanlvely few of T.he earlier psvchoa_ous--i_ research invesdi-
gallons were concerned wi'.h subjec--ive response to noise produced by GA

E a/rcra._. Because the noise charac--eris--ics of prcpeller-dxiven aulrcraft
and helicopters are very dlfferent from _hose of _he larger commercial

_ets, i-- is non clear whet-her exis_in_ slngle-event measures are applicableI

--_ all GA aircraf _. types, in order to evaluate "_hei-_ appli_auhility, _wo

earlier inv_s'.iga--ions specifically addressing response "_o GA aircraft have

been reviewed. Ale.hough several other aui.-c.-arunoise /_nves_-i_lens it.-

eluded GA alrcra_%, "-he results we--e not repor-.ed wi_h respe_ _e /-_d/vidual

-alrernfu caVe.flee. The._efere; COnclusions specifically related --o GA

alrcraf-- co_l_ not _e derived from --he repor-- f/_dingso

3-14
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In 1968, Ollerhead 25 conduczed a paired comparisons test _o

_" study the subjective response r.o noise produced by GA aircraft. The

primary objective was :o determ_--ne _-he applicability of t.he perceived noise

r level concept in rating the relative Dmisiness of five representative GA
aircraft ty_es. These aircraft types are shown kn Table 3-2. Other

_- aircraft types eva!ua:ed included a Douglas DC-9-30 and a Boeing 707-120B.

!
In the ma_..n experiment, 28 subjects rated 35 recorded flyover

C

F sounds produced by the seven aircraft tYPes (five GA and two c_m-meroial

no.s_nesstranspo__-=s) .* Subjects were instructed to eva!u_te t.he relative " _ _

I_ of two acoustic signals presented in pai_s. The _periment was conducted
"in an _neohcic environment (progressive wave chamber). The standard

Reference Sound CSP_) was an octave band of pink noise (i.e., r_ndcm ._cise
with a unifo.--m spec:--um level as measured by a constant mercentage bandwidth

analysis) centered on 1000 Hz with a duration of four seconds. -_nte.-nnediatereference sounds with durations ranq"_ng from 4 _ 32 seconds were consr_ruc_ed

f--ore shaped wideband noise spec'_rum which simulated jet exhaust noise. An
[
__ "absolve" judged ecp/ivalen', level was determ/-ned for each sound by direct

and indirect comparison with _-he S'KS. Levels of various single-event

r ' measures were _%en dete.-_nined from sounds judged equ/valen_ _ :he SRS.

Twenty-six single-event measu--es were evaluated by calculatingthe product-moment coefficient of correlation between _he calculated

_nd judged levels. Of -.he currently used single-event measu/es, it was

reported :hat LpN, with and without, a tone correc_on, LLz, and L D

gave _he best col-relation wi_h _he subjective r/_ise evaluation results.

_or t.he GA aircraft noise signals "/.nvestigaued, Ol!erhead 25 repcr-z.ed

that a dumation cot--so:ion** appeared te have lit:is influence on _ne

subjective n_isiness of _v -...ore_ sounds. By ccmpa2ing the results _-_ t-hose

from a _umher of simulated fl_over sounds, Oilerhead 25 concluded that

t.his could be explained by the "_luence of t-he Doppler frequency shift.

_- "_"i.f_:een of these sounds were synthesized fr_ a_tual reccrdi.ngs of t_heI _i'_.'ee _iper aircraft _o obtain va--ious signal durations.

I -'Do.Teflon ooErec-_ion was defined by : AdB = 10 ioql 0 (TI0/15) where

i_ _ is an i_crement _o be added us the peak va!u8 of the single-even:i measure and T10 is "--het/me --_terval between the 10 _B-d_w_ points inU-
the single-event time his:cry of _.h_ r_ise signal.
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1 Table 3-2 GA Ai--crafu TS_pes Used in Noise Response Study Described

in _eference 25 (Ollerhead)

i

r-.

_NSTALLED

GROSS WT, H. P •/_HRHST

A_RCRAFT .... /MODEL C-LASSIF_TCATION {Lbs. ) (Lbs.)

Piper Cherokee 140 Single Piston Nngine, 2150 150 H.P.

F 4-place

} spor:/Bus!nes s Air cr_._

F- Piper Cherokee 6 Single Pinuon Engine, 3400 260 H.P.
6-Place

__. U_i!.i_y Aircraf_

Piper Au-.ec _'_in-Pis_on Engine, 5200 500 8.P.

E 6-PlaceExecutive Trans.Dor-_

F T_b_-Comm@nder Twin TurboDrmm, 895Q I_00 S.H.P.

7-9 Sen_

c- Exec'_ive T.-a_spo_
!

Lea_ Modsl 23 ?w_n Turbojet, 12,500 5700 _s.

E 8_5ea_ "Executive Transpor _.

2

E
E
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Several points should be mennioned regarding Ollerhead's svelte--ion

_" _echnique and basic findings. First, aircraft osher _han GA types were

included in the overall assessment cf _he study results, i.e., a DC-9-30

and a 707-120B. second, cf the 3S aircraft flyover sisals investigated,
90 represented actual aircraf_ flyovers while 15 were synthesized _r "shaped

F signils" constructed from actual recordings Of aircraft flyovers. Al:hough

I the syn=hes!zed recordings sounded like aircraft flyovers, there was no

change in frequency as _,.he sound pressure level amplitude varied over T-he

oignal duration, a charac_eris=!c Of an approaching and reoed/ng souz%d wir-h

prenounced frequency components. :.nelly ".he meT,hod of evaluation used --o

evaluate T.he relative performance cf r-he various s/.ngle-evenn measures and
(_.

to conclude u_ha_ a duranion correction does not influence subjective asoess-

__ men_ of a flyover sound did not consider _he accurac- 2" of ".he objective
measures investigated.

L Using ohe study r_sults reported by O!lerhead, 25 _.he

oub_ec_ive response data have been divided i.nuo two aircraft categories,

E aircraf_ and and turbofan) aircraft. Fo_
propeller-driven je'. (turbo3et

both of T-hess aircraft categories, a "rank" ordering analysis of _he

zela_ive performance of the currently "used single-event meast_res was

-- perfo---med. The rank ordering was performed with respe_ to both average

{_ _ifference (accuracy) and variability (consistency) be_-_een t.he calculatedand 3udged sound levels. The variability is specified in _ms of the

o_andard devla_icn about the mean. Table 3-3 prescans -.-he resulzs of _-he

E rank ordering analyses. _. may be seen from Table 3-3 _-ha_ for the propelle_-

driven aircraft and for -.he jet a_._-c.-a._'-the rank ordering o_ the single-

I E event measures with respe_ _o average difference does not follow --be ra/_k

4 _ 4 .i Ordering wiT-% respe_ to va=_abi.__y The.slgnificance of _-b/s result is

[' unclear. However, _he frequen=y-weighted sound levels are r/_e rams-, accurate

single-event measures fo_ _rh aircraft categories wiT.h the L D and L B

_and z.c _or the _ets) s_owingthe s=l_est differences between ==l_lared
?L_
: and 3ud_ed response. AIs_, i= is observed from Table 3-3 "--hat T-he rank

,, -AccUracy as used here refers to _he abi_ity Of _n objective measure _o

_redlc'. sub3eculve resp_ns_ _o noise wi_h "-he smal!es= passible absolu_.e

:il.............i,_..........................
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Table 3-3 llallkOrdorlng o£ Jillg[e-EVUlll: Flea_ureu U_ed to Prodlct Subjective lles_aonue to

Alrcraft _loi_Jo (Propeller-Drivon Aircraft and Jet Aircraft); Derlv_d _rom Data
Pr_etlt_d in ReEo_el_ce 25.

PI{O['ELLEI{-DI{IVEN AII_CI{A_I' JET (TUHIiOJET AND TURBOFAN ) AIRCI_%[."I'

AV_IIAGE AVERAGE
SINGLE-EVENT _IFFEI_ENCE SINGLE-EVENT SINGLE-EVENT DIFFERENCE SINGLE~EVENT

MEASU|IE, (AIISOLUTE VALUES) _£EASUI_E, _I'ANI)AIUJ MEASURE, (AI}_OLUTE VALUES) MEASURE, _ANDAId_
_EM _EM-SI_S SEM DEVIATION SEM SEM-SRS SEM DLVIATION

dU dl_ dll d_

_) I.0 (LpN }T 3.0 Lu 0.3 LD, LpN 2.6

L_ I.5 LL Z 3. ] (LD)D,L C 0.7 L5 S 3. I

(LPN )D 2.4 LA, (LPN )D 3.2 Lp O. 9 I_ z 3.5

(LD) D 3.7 (LA)D, (LD) D 3.3 l,A 2. I (LpN) T 3.6

[LpN }TD 4.9 LD 3,4 LD 2,7 LA 3.9

Lp,LA,L C 5.3 LLS, (I'pN)TD 3.6 (LA) D 5.9 LB 5.3

LpN 6.7 LI|,LpN 3. B (L|'N}O 6. ] Lp 5.4

LL s 7.0 Lc 4.4 IL s 7.4 LC 5.6

U_ Z U.5 Lp 4.5 (|'PN}TI) 8. | (LpN)D, (LPN }TD 5.7

{LpN}T 9.7 |'PN 9.3 (LD}D 5. U

(LA)o 10. I LL z II•I (LA) D 7.3

(LpN)T 11.6

LEGEND I

Dp _ unw_Ighted sound level
LA.LB,Lc#L D fr_quul_c_ welghtod sound level_

(L_)D, (LD) D = duration corrected frequency wei_lhted aouI*d Jevel_

LpN - percolved nolue level

(L_N)T - perceived noi_e level with to,_o correctlol*

(LpN) D _ p_rce£v_d nol_e level wlth duratlon corr_ctlon

{LpN)TD = perceived noJ_o levol with ton_ and duratlo, correction

LL S _ StQven_°_ MK V£ loudJle_s Galclllatlon procedure

LL_ m Zwlukor'_ loudness calct_lation procedur_
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i ordering on --he basis of va__ah .... y somewha= si._ilar for bo_h a_rcra_

ca--e%-ories wi_.h --he LpN, _--Lz, LLs, LD and LA measures showing _he

I best correlation with subject response. Wi--% t_he exception of *_he IJ_s

and L A measures, _.hl-_ finding is consis--ent with t_he overall results

- retortedby Ollerhead,25

Considering only -.he propeller-driven aircrafn, i-- may h_ observed
U"

: f-_om Table 3-3 "--ha--the LpN measures (tone corrected and uncorrected) are

improved in =el-m_ of accuracy by a dturation c_rrec_ion, l.e., reduced
r-

i average difference, wh_le T-he accuracy cf "--hefrequency-weighted measures,

L A and LD, is reduced. The varlabilizy of --he L_N and -.he frequency-

weighted slngle-event m_asu-Tes appears _o be li_t!e affected by a du/a--icn

(* corr e_ti_n.

L For _he 3st a.ircraf_, the L?N measures (--one correczed and

_tncorrec_ed) a_%d the LD are i_proved in -.st.-us_f acc-.tracy by a duration

correction w_t_le _.he cf "--he is reduced. However, the vari-
ac_u-_oy L A

abi!izy of bc_h L_.N measures and the LA and L D measttres is i-_creased

by a duration correction,

•n 1971, O!lerhead I_ conduced a comprehensive paired com-
e-

pacT!sons =esu to assess *--hem-_ac--ic_! d/._ferences between a nuF_ber of

me,hods for calculating -.he perceived noise level of aircraft flyover

I i sounds. A to--el of _19 ai_c.-aft sotunds was selec'.ed for _se L_ r-he

! investiga'-ion. The sou_ncts we._e divide_ into four uta3or ca--egories:

_u_bine engined and 2S _isuon-engined), and 26 91s--on- and turhi_ne-

E engined helicopeters. The sounds included ou=docr recordinss of flyovers,
! taukeo_fs, and landings with a wide assor'..men-- of microphone posi--ions wi_h

respe_ t_ _-he _=ligh= path so w_.a-- _he so_nds co_L_rised a wide varlat!o_ of

-.hose s_unds which might be hea.-d arou_nd mixed ".fabric ai_--ports, The

sou/%ds were played --o a --o_al of 32 s_jec_.s _ an a_echoic lls--enl.ng

tlm_, A_ "absolu--_" _udqed perceived equlvalen_ level was obtained for

sash sound by direc", or £ndi.-ec_ comoarisen w._-h a SKS c=nsis--i_n_ of an

co-.ave hand of _ink noise centered at a frequency of 1000 u.s. Eighteen

iE s_ng!e-even_ measures were rebuked i= terms Of _halr auhility to acc%Lrately
a/_d consistently 9r_di_ T.he perceived levels of _.he sounds as ¢_mpared

1 :
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i with objec'.ive measures. Ollerhead 13 fo'un.d _hat s.qnl_-_an,='=_ - dlfferences

do exist between sets of objecsive measures. I'- was reported that in te,_n_s

F" of consissency -,he complex measurement procedures includlnq ELLs, ELL Z,

and ELpN are essentially ind/stinguishable. * Also statis--ically indls_in-

F guishable from --he complex measurement procedures were t.he and "-he
EL D LL z •

7
I Dis--ins _. differences were found between z.he applicabi!i_y of the4

single-event measures of sounds _n _/_e four different a/rcraf_ categories.

i On -,-heaveraae, all of -.he single-event measures were e_remely consisten_r
{

for "-he piston-engined propeller aircraft sotunds bu-- increasingly less so

[ for "-he Je_s, r_he _urbcprops, and --he helicopters, _._n_-hat order. The

I deficiencies of _,he lauuer gr_cups ,_ere a_rihuted _o improper accoun-- of'

prate Zones Ln _he turboprop spec-.ra and low frequency harmonic sound in t-hehelicopter sounds. _ was reasoned _hau tones at frequencies below 500 Hz

were identified ftr --urboprops and helicopters bu_ could no_ be perceived

E by lls_¢ners. Ollerhead 13 concludes _.hat only in _-he case of _he _e--

sounds did the _one cortes--ion to -..heLpN appea-- to perform as in--ended,

E and --hen ".he marginal. Ollerbead 13 also --hat in
i_pro Yemen= w_s reported

t.he case of t-he pis--on-enqined propeller a/feral-- sounds, _ne corre_ioa

was not re._ired and uhat for _urbcprops _.he need for a cor=ection was
ques--ionable. Olle-'head 13 suggests u.ha_ _.he procedure used --o de-.so_. _und

correc_ for tones below 500 HZ may result in overes'.ima--inq the e-_fec_.s of
these low frequency :ones. However, Galloway 16 reports _.ha-.Ollerhead 13

incorrec--ly applied "--hetDne correction b_low 500 H,- and recommends re-

analysis of _he study da--a _o ;rovide be_-:er insight regarding the appli-

cability of tone correc--.ed ELpN, especially zo helicop--er no_se.

Additlmnally, Ollerhead 13 concluded --hat "-he application of

a 3 d_ correction per du_atlos doubling improves *--he._erfsrm_nce cf t.he
single-event measurss for all aircrafu oa'-eg_rlms. _inally, Ollsrhead I_

r_po:--,ed --hat on _he basis of accuracy and consisuency, t.he LD is -.hebesu frequescy-wei_h-_ed sottnd level studied and, for all prac_.ical pu.-poses,

is at leas-- as good as LpN for ra--i,ng ai._craf-- noise.

"Th_ prefix Z denotes ",he applica'.ion of an im'-*gTated sJ.gaal duzaulon
allowance.
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The szudy results repor--ed by O!lerhead 13 have been separated

according to the following aircraft cateqori.-ation: I) GA propeller-

driven (piston engine), 2) GA turboprop, 3) commercial pet (t_bofan), and

helicopter (piston and turbine). The GA propeller-dr!yen and GA tuxboprop

aircraft were defined as aircraft with gToss weighz not exceeding _2,500

lbs. However, two uurboprop alrcrafz which exceeded the GA gross weight

limit (19,230 1--bsand 35,000 lhs) were included in --he GA turboprop g_.ouD

since these aircraft do operate a-- GA ai.--po_s. Only aircraft with a gross

weight of 75,000 ibs or more were i_ncluded in _-he _et aircraft ca--ego_-y.
I: should be noted _hat of r.he 34 jet aircrfaf-- sounds included in Ollerhead's 13

inves--iqanion, 32 were commercial --_rbofans wir-h gross weights exceeding

75,000 lhs,

For e_ch aircraf-- category, _he currently used single-event
measures were rank ordered on _e b_sis cf average difference (accuracy.)

._. a_d variability (consistency) between ".he calculated and 3udged sound
leve!s. ."_neresults of _-he rank o.-;.e.-__nganalyses are shown on Table

E 3-4.

With respecu to accuracy, i-. may be seen from Table 3-4 _ha--

E fez each of the fou-_ alrc.-af_ categories, the Lp (u_weiphUed sound level),
ELp, LA, LB, LD, _--LD and _'TT,S are a_cn_ _he best single-event

E measu/es _f subjective response. Considerln 9 the propelle._-driven _is_n,
turboprop, and helicopter aircraft as a single aircraf-- categDrl_, the

E following have _een concluded from -.he - i. presenUed on Table 3-4:

. eS_--.S

I. ELp and LA are, on t.he average, more accura=e for t-he

ii_ pr_pelle.--driven piston, turboprop, and helicopter aircraftuhan for _%e _et aircraf--.

) 3. LB and L D are, on _.he average, less accurate for _.he

!_,. propeller-driven piston, _urboprop, and hellcopeer aircraftthan for ",he jeu aircraft.

_ 3. Lp, EL D and _T$ give approximately _he same degree of

i_ _c==a_ _.arail_ou=_rc:a_--ca_ego=ies.

o ![
n

1
1
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Ta|)l_ 3-4 {_aHk OL'durlllcj of t_In_le-Event Muaullrus Used t'o Predict: Subjectlv_ [{_st)onsu
I:o _irc_aft Noise (GA Prol)aller-I)rlven Plstotl, GA Tu_bout'ol), Ccmmlercl_ll Jut,
end IluiJ_ol>tat) IJarlved fr¢ml [)tkta Prua_nted in lCefurenc_ 13.

GA PnOPELLEI{-DRIVICN (PI_;T(]N ENGIUE) GA TtIiIBOP{{OP

AVEP,AGI_ /WEI_AGE

DI FFE[_ENCE I)[ FFEI{_NCE

SINGLE-EVEN'P AB,gOLLITE VA[,UE_J) SING[,E-EVENI' _PANI]AIU) SINGLE-EVEN'P (AIJSOLLITE VALUES) SINGLE-EVENT _I'ANDAI{D

MEASURE, SEt.I_SI_3 MEAt3UI{E, I)I_U[AT[ON MI::A.gUI{E, SEM-SI_S HI_ASUIH_, I)EVIA'PION
SEM d[_ SEM dH t_l_t| dH SEM dB

L/}, EL_ 0.4 LL Z 2.1 LA 0.0 ELI. Z 2. 1
I. A 2 ° 2 ELL Z 2.2 T,p, El_ p 0.3 E (LpN), ELL S 2.4

ELL S 2 • 4 ELI}, Eb D 2.4 _:l_l) I. ) EL A 3.0
Lll 2.7 EI,LS, l_{t.pN) 2.5 E[,[j 2.9 E(LpN) T 3. I

ELI} 3, t] LI) 2.6 t:LL S 3.0 EL u 3 ° 4

LD 3 ° 6 LII, Lp, I::Ll_, EL A 2.7 El.l, Z 4.5 LL Z 3.6
EL B 3.7 E ( LpH ) .p 2.0 [,_ 5. ! LpN 3.7

ELL Z 4 ° 3 I'A, ( LpN ) LL S 3. (} ]_( ['PN } 5.5 LD , EL D 3.8
ELpN 4.4 (LpN) T 3.4 Z,t_ 6. I LL S 4.0

E(LpN). ? ?. I El. A 7.9 Lp, ELp 4.4

EL A O.l] E(I.PN)T 9.5 LA 4.5

LL S 8.9 LL s I0. I ill 4.6

LL Z |[).5 LL Z 11. I (LpN),p 4.9

it,N 11.1 Lp_ 13.3

(LpN), P 14.6 (LpN)T 17.7

Notes The pruEix E denoteo tho application of an Int¢gcated siuual du_'_tlon allowance

Legend=

Lp = unw_lghtod aound level
LA,LB,L D _ _requen_y weighted aouHd levels]

LpN = _ercelvod nolso level

(LpN) T = i_o_celvo(l ,01s_ level w/th ton_ e.ork-e_tlon

LL S = Steve=*s'_ HK Vl ]OUdlla_ calculation procedure

I.L Z = Zwlcker'_ _oIl_ll_B_ _lct]lation i=rocedure



'fable 3-4 Rank Ordering of Sirlglu-Eveut H0a'_ures Used to Predict SubjectLve Ilu'_po=_se

(Coi_t'd) to Alr_ra_t Noise (GA Prol)el]or-I)rlv_t_ Pi.Jtol_, GA Ttlrboprop, Coz=Lmerct_l Jet, I
and Ilellcol_te_) Derived from [_ill:a Pre_nted lr_ l_eferonce ]3.

COHHEItCIAL JET ('I*UI{liOFA[4} IIELICOPTER _PISTON AHD TUHBINE)

AVERAGE AV/_I_AGE

DIFFERENCE SINGLE-EVENT S[HGLE-EVENT DIFFEI{_NCE SI NGLE-EVEHT

SINGLE-EVENT (AUSOLU'PE VALUES) HEASUIIH, _t'ANI)AIU_ I.g_ASU_E, (ABSOI*UTE VALUES) HEASURE, _i'ANI)AI{D

MEA'_URE, SEH-SI_S SEH DEVIATION SE_I SEH- "ILS SEM DEVIATION
SEH dB dll ¢I]I dll

I*B 0 o3 LL Z 2 • 7 ELp, LI) 0 ° 3 ELL S 3 • 4
FJJp ] ° 4 LD 2.9 LI_ t]. 5 ELL z 3 ° 5

Lp, LD | • 9 EL D j LA _Lpl I 3. ] ELL S 2 • 4 EJJD 3.6
Et, D 2.3 E(LpN)T, LLs,E(LpN) 3.2 t,p, I_Lu 3.2 E(LpN),E(L_N). P 3.7

ELL S 2 • 5 ELL S 3 • 3 I_L_ d • 6 I_ Z , EL B 3 • 9

I_A 3. ! ELL Z 3.5 LA,E(LPN) 4. I EL A,bL S 4°3

EL B 3 ° 7 ( LpN ),p 3.7 t.L S 'I. 9 ELp 4 ° 6

E (LpN) 4 • 7 KLA 3.8 ELLT, 5.2 I. D, L_N 4.7
ELL Z 5.0 LB,L p 4.2 E(LpN) T 6.7 L[_, (LpN) T 4.9
LL S 6 • 3 _j_ 4 • 6 I:L A 6. _ Lp, LA 5.0
EL A 6.9 EI,p 5 • I t.pN 7.2

E(LpN ),£, 7.0 LL Z "/.9

LLz, LpN . 8.9 (LpN)T 9.9

(LpN) T 11.6

Note: The prefix E denotes the appllcatl0n of an lntegraEed =|lclnal duration a_lowance

Legend=

Lp ='unweighted souud levul

LA,LB,LD _ frequeu_y weighted _ound levels

LpH = perceived _ol.se level

(LpN},P = perceived no.iue level wlth tot_[_=orre=klon

LL S _ Stev_n_'_ HK VI loudnes_ cal_ulotfon proced_ru

LL z = Zwick_r*s loudness calculation procedt*r0



r Wi_h respect to consistency, the results shown on Table 3-4

support Ol!erhead's 13 conclusion r-ha_, on the average, all of the single-

_" event measures are ex-.remely conslst_nt with _he least variability for the

9ropeller-d-'iven pi'ston a/rcraf_ followed by _he jets, turboprops, and

F a..c.aft categorles,helicopters, in r-hat order. Also, by averaging over all _ -

it may be seen tha_ ELD, LD and LA are the most consistenu frequency-

weighted sound level measures and than ELLz, E.'_Ls, E LpN) and E(LpN) T are
the most conslsten_ calculated sound level measures.

F
I Considering the prope!!er-d--iven piston, turbopro__, and helicopter

aircraft as a single a_rcra_t category, the following have been concluded

_" from the resu!ss presented in Table 3-4:

I. =7.'r'z is, cn r-he average, more consistent for _he propeller-driven piston, turboprop, and helicopter aircraft than for
t.he _et aircraft.

E 2. L D and LA aTe, on the average, less consistent for -...heprop_ller-d--iven pistDn, turboprop and helicopter aircraft

than for t.he jet aircraft.

E 3. ELD, ELLs, E(LpN) and E(LpN) T give approximately ".he Sam_degree of consistency for all four a/rc,_af_ categories.

U- It shoul_ be noted that fc_ all aircraft cate_ries, inc!uding the

_et ai._cra_t, r.he L_.N wi-.h a tone cor--_ct_on shows extremely poor accu/acy

and poor consistency compared wi_h all other single-event measures.
However, applying a correc:ion for signal duration improved both _he

ac_acy and the consistency of _e tone corrected LpN for all air,raft

categories.

3.1.2,2 Kecent Investigations

E .Most of _le .-ec_nt psyc.hoacous_ic st_dlas have been concerned
with sub_e_!ve response tO helicopter and larger c_mmercial jet ai_craf _.

noise, However, Shephard 39 recently completed an investigo_ion of _he
-- azlnoyancs from noise produced hZ a li_h_ slngle-engined (piston) aircraft.

Using a numerical cat,gory scaling technique, 30 subpects gave a_.noyance

ratings to a t_tai of 25 tape recorded alrcraf_ sounds. These sounds had

rl
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peak A-weighted so,Lad levels of between 65 and 85 dB, and 10 dB-down

dttrations of between 2 and 45 seconds. Shepherd investigated the use of a

_" nun_er of single-event measures including LA, LB, LC, LD, LpN, (LpN)T,

LEPN, S_evens's _iAR_ VII, and Lp. The following conclusions were

repol-c.ed:

F o The add/nion of a duration correc--ion _ any of -.he cora-
l _nly used single-evenn measures helps explain annoyance.

The benefit of r-his addition depends upon t.he measttre

used and --he form of _.he durs--ion correction employed.
F
I o .Tn general, r-he increase in r.he value of t-he producu-

_ment correlazion coefficien-- obtained with _he add!--ion

of a durazion correc--ion is only marginally significant

for the aircraf-- souund
invesDiga--ed.

o A 5 d_- and a 20 riB-doom duration cor.-ec'.ion appear ".o be

r as good as ".he conven--ional 10 dB-do_-n duration correc_ion.

h o For _he aircraf_ sounds Lnvesuigated, the 5 dB-down dtura=ion

produced consistently, ".hough not si_ifican--ly, 1-arger

r produ=t-m_men_ correlation coefficients.

in a recen_ s_udy examinin 9 _he su.b_ective response =o several

helicopter blade-slap repo-----ed LA
Lawuon 40charac--eris--ics, --ha-- and

LpN u.".deres--i_%_-ed the annoyance caused by impulsive noises by approxi-

mately 2 d3. This finding was based on tes-- results of a numerical category
scaling procedure in which 40 sub_ects _udged --he a.n.noyance (noisiness)

E of syn_-hesi.-ed helic_p--er sounds. Using a _agnitude esnima-.ion procedu--e,Pau--erson 41 e'. al. i.nves_iga=ed the aunnoyance [noisiness) response cf

a_ual helicop_e.- flyovers. ."h_enty-five subjects took par-- in th.e laves--i-I-

t ga--ion and a DC-3 (propeller-driven)aircraft was used as a reference sound

i source. It was concluded ".ha=: I ) There is lit:Is difference between "_he

i _ _' _ a_d LE; _ i_ predating sub_c--ive response, _) The _u_v_le_t

i _on--inuous A-welghtsd sound level (LAeq) parfor_ned as well as any of r-he

i_ st.h.r measures, and 3) No c_rrecuion for blade slap was fou.nd which improves
the pred/c_.ion of annoyance. _n--eres_ingly, i-- was reported --hat -.here

!_ were individuals whose ratings of annoyance were more consis--en-- wi-_ r_he
L camd L B frequency-weighted sound levels.

!

I
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Powell "- invest!gated 72 ac_ua! flyovers of two helicopters

and a stroll single engine propelle._-d_iven aircraft. A toual of 91 subjects

located indoors and outdoors judged the noisiness of _he aircraft using a

numerical category scaling procedu/e. _t was concluded that:

F _. No significant immrovement in _he noisiness pred/otive

abillzy of LEp N was provided by either an impulsiveness

c_rreotion or an impulsiveness correction based on anA-welgh=ed crest factor.*

2. For equal LEPN, r-he more _.-_pu!sive helicop:er was consistently

r judged less noisy than was r.he less im_Duls&ve helicopter.

Za :wo s:ud!ss 43,44 conduced under FAA sponsorship concerning noise

c.l.e..a a_nd implementation consldera_ions for V/STOL air-

c._aft, a number of single-even= measures were invest!gated :o de_ermlne

__ _.-heir validl_y in assessing annoyance response amd _o es:ima:e noise

levels _.ha: will be accepzable to com=un/=ies surrounding airports. Zn -.he

E firs: study, 43 35 made both magnitude estimation and absolute
subjects

acce.mtabi!i:y jud_men:s :o hoch ac-a_ual and simulated r_oordlngs of aircraft

' _ flyovers. A :mtal of 32 flyover signals were presenzed a: five differen:
L-

levels. The flyovers included commercial jet powered aircraft, small and

medl.gun propeller-drlven piston and turboprop commuter aircraf:, both single_... wingand twin englse hellcopcers, a V/STOL military je: figh:er, a _ _-

:"_boprop V/STOL, and seven slmula=icns represen:ing STOL alrcraf: con-

E figumauione and ope.-ations. _n all, 10 different slngle-event measures

were evaluated including L A and LpN with each corrected according =o

E cu2rent FAR-36 _roc_duree for =one, duration, and tone amd dura:ion combined.

Stevensfe .M_ VZ and M_ vl._ were also evaluated, bur no c_rrec_ions were

-- applied :o these procedures. Because the study resul:s were not presen:ed
with r_spect =o the i-ndividual alrcraf_ categories, (i.e., _ropeller-driven

pls_on, _umhoprops, h_llcopter, etc. ), th_ conclusions reporUed in _hls
s_udy could no: be specifically related uo _..heGA-type aircraft.

2
C -"The crest factor i_ peak sound level minus .-ms sound level.

C
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F _owever in _.he follow-on s'.udy 44 iu was concluded that:

[- I. LpN wiuh the currenu FAR-36 du_auion correcuion procedume

(LpN) D reliably reflects annoyance to he!icopner noise.

F 2, NO cortes--ion for "slap" or _cne is required,3. (LA) D (dura--ion corrected) is no-- significantly differen--

from (Lp_)D for measuring effec-.s of helicop--er noise.

4. Elimlnau..on of "heavy slap" is equivalen-- uo a maximum of

i a 2 to 3 "_ (A-wei_hoed sou_d level) reduction rela--ive --o

annoyance response.

<
3.1.3 Sub3ec'.ive Kesponse Measures _o Multiple-Events

_. 3. I .3, I Types of Mulziple-Even_ Measles

Prediction and understanding of commu.ni=y response tc noise
[--

c_nno-- be made solely on _.he basis of "..he physical parameuers and acoustical

E charac_-eris--ics of _-he noise _xposure, For _his reason, laborauory studies
of hvm_ response. _o a.l...a_._---_- noise d_ no_ .provide su-_ficien-- i-n/o---me--ion

E alone to allow an adequate unders_andin.a of com-'nuD.i--y reao--!ons or tmestablish limits of accep--ab!e noise exposure. As a resu!--, opiP-ion
r

: (social) su---veys ha_e been used --o co!le_ da--a conce_--.t_ng ".he degr. ee

E of dissatisfaction or annoyance exper'-enced by individuals exposed to

various levels cf alrcraf-- noise. These da--a a-re _.hen ccrrelaued wi_h

!_ objective measures _.-ha_. account for _ine a--_rcraft's noise characteristics

! and --he volume of aircraft aculviuy occu-Tring over a specified period

! i of _ime. These ob3ective measures, or muluiple-evenn measures, are -.hen

, used --o scale sommu_ni--y or group response (as _pposed -.o _.he response of
4
I ', any one individual) to various cumulative ma_itudes of alrcraf _- noise

c_ expos%it _.

i I The f_-s_ studies conce.--ned wiT.h co_unltv reac_.ion to aircraf-.

i noise w_re unde_aken in th_ United St-a--es during th_ early 1950s. 45 Z.n

i_ _he la_ 1950s, sul-veys were conduc-c.ed around several United S_a'.es Air

!_,
) Force military air bases _o identify noise problems associated wi--h t.he

i
, !
i ,
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I advenu of jet a"-rcraft. 46 In 1961 and 1967, comprehensive surveys were

-Derfo--med around London (Hea:hrow) Air,Doru. 47,48 From 1967 to 1971, three

_-- se,Darate e._for--s were conducted in _he United States to investigaue
su--vey

co--unity reaction to commercial jet aircraft noise around seven major

F' air,Do.--_s (Bosnen, C.bicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, M/ami, and New York) and

i two smaller city air,Dor_s (Chattanooga and Reno/Sparks). 49,50

(_ The first multi,Die-event measure ,Dro,Dosed for a/rcraf', noise was -_he

Composite Noise Rating (CNR), developed specifically for use :n airpo-_c/land use

,Dlanninq. For takeoff and landing operations, CNR is defined ma--he-

ma_ically by: 49,50

__. CNR - 10 log10 _ an--ilog_[(LpN) j + _0 log10 (ND_ + 20 NNj)]/10 } -12 (5-_)
3

[
I where j is a single class of o._era-.!on (aircraft _y-De, type of opera--ion,

flighu ,Da--h, etc. ) ,Droducing a ,Da_icu!ar type of noise event a-- r.he ,Do_.u

C _n ques-.!cn, NDj and NNj are -_h.enumber of day_.ime _nd nighttime

occu--._ences in _hat class, res,Dec'-ively, and (LpN) j is ".he maximum

E perceived noise level in --ha-.class.

_. Two ,Do/.nts should be noted regarding _he CNR f_rmula--ion:

I. _t deals s,Deci_ically with ai-_craft noise "evenns" and

E excludes o_her types of noise.
2. The tight ,Dena!=y, which is equivalent _o 13 ciB, is based

on an assumed increased community sensitivity during the

E tigh_ hours.

The C_R predlc_ive equation ia of particular impor_.ance because

C i_ fo._med -.he basis for many la--e."multiple-even-- measures.

As a result of a number of cri_iclsms of -..he _NR measure and
fo_ a mum_ber o_ other reasons, the Noise Exposure Fcrecas-- (._EF) procedure

was developed under the s,Donsorshi,D of _.he FAA in 1967. 51 The NEF isdefined mathematically by:S2

N_F = 10 !og10 %_ antilogI[(LEpN) j + 10 lOgl0(_Dj + 16o67 .NN_)]/10}-88 (3-2)
J

I-- where (LEpN) _ is the "effective" cereeived noise level.
U
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The NEF differed from mhe CNE in r_.ree zespec_s:

I. The perceived noise level concept was replaced by the

effective perceived noise level measure which accounted

-" explicitly for _he effects of flyover d'_a_ion and dis-

crete frequency components.

2. The generalization of equivalent noise level which was

-- obtained through continuous inte%Ta_ion or summation and
which could include the effects of ambient noise. 53

3. The difference in t-he constants used as normalization

factors uo adjust T-he measures for different volumes of

operation.

The _h!rd measure, the Noise and Number Zndex (N_41) was developed

in England as an outgrowth of the social surveys conduc--,ed arotund Hea_._ow

-- Airpo-_t. On _--hebasis of T-he first su=-;ey, the _4_ was developed from a

-" best fit average response, assuming _a priori dependence on both noise level

i and number of events. The NNI is given by: 54

I {_--an_ilog [(L=N)j/10). * 15 log Nj] -}80 (3-3}-- m_z = lo log_o _9 J

where Nj is T,he total nun_er of operz=ions or events /-n a specified

i period of _ime.

;-3 Investigations conducted in several other countries used ",he

__ results of attitud/nal sur-_eys and physical noise measurements _o develop

[_ a number of additional relationships between :ommunity response and a

[ measure of noise exposure. As a result of These ex-.ensive efforts tot

I quantify oo_u-nity r_sponse :o aircraft, as well as ocher noise sources, a

! number of nationally and inte.-n,ationally recognized multiple-event measu/es

i have been developed. Some of _hese measures Lnc!ude _he German Mean

}-- Annoyance Level (Q), the ._rench 7sopsophic Index (_I), _he Sou_h Af--ican

iq Noise _.ndex (N7 ), the Into---national Civil Aviation 0rgauization's Weighted
i :

Equivalen_ Continuous Perceived Noise Level (WECPNL), the Netherlands Total

_-. No_se Load (B), the United S_a_es' Day-Night Sound Level (Ld_n), the

ib
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I United Kingdom's Noise Pollution Level (N_-L) and Traffic }Zoise Index (TNI).

Another muluiple-evenn mesasure used by uhe State of California for purposes

of land use around is the Noise
pla_nin g el--ports Community Equivalent

Level (CNEL). However, for mos_ purposes, CNEL is equivalent to the Ldn.

r Mathematical expressions for these multiple-event measttres

are presented in Reference 54. However, m_su of --hese measures beer a

I strong resemblance to the CN_, NEF, and _N! measures with only minor diff-

erences in ccmputatlonal de_ail. For example, the Ldun is given by: 16

Ldm = 10 !og10 _ _nuilog { [(Ls) j * 10 log10 (NDj _ 10 NNj)]/10 } - 49.4 (3-41J
C"

whe=e {Ls) j is defined as _he Sound Exposure Level 52 for _he j-_h noise

level or event.

3.1.3.2 Factors Affeczing Mu!ziple-Even_ Measures

E
_ _he developme_ of _ny of _he multiple-even_ _easures,

E iu has been _enerally assumed :ha_ community response is _elaned _o
a measure of _he acoustical ener._y, either total or average, experienced

over a specified interval of time. Based on _his underlying aasumpuion,equivalent-energy models have been formulated, according to which a 10-

E fold change in either acoustical energy or number of events is equivalentto a 10 dB _hange in noise exposu/e level. Additionally, most cf the

multiple-event measures include a weighting factor uo account for varying

noise sensitivity of people wi_h mime of day. In some cases, adjust-meets

for seasonal variations may be incorporated. In _he following sections,

E the effects of r-he number of events and the time-of-day weigh_img adjust-
ments on ",.hevalidity and accuracy of _ul:iple-event measles will be

dlscussed. -i_phasis is focused on these _wo "acoustical fac-_ors" since
",hey are generally considered to be T_o of t_ha most impo_r_ant parameters

E affecting _he oor_-ela_ion between noise exposure and communi:y response.

A. Effect of Number of Events

_ Based on an equivalent-energy model, N identical noise events

will sum in a=cordance with _he _elations.h_p, K log10_ where K - 10.
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- With only a few excepuions,* r.his su_=uinq relationship is incorpo._a--ed in

most of -.he e>:is_.ing mul--iple-event measu--es used --c quan--ify aircraf--

-- noise exposure.

Based on t.he 1961 London (Heathrow) A!--_pc_ noise and opera-

--ions da--a used to develop --he NNI, Galloway and Bishop 53 have compared

she mean annoys_hoe scores ale'-ermined from the social survey data with

calou!a--ed CNK values. The rela--ionship be--ween C_R and average annoyance is

shown in Figure 3-2. It may be seen t_hat _he _-NR rating firs --he subjecuive

-- judgments of noise exposure qmi--e well, in spite of _.he differen-- manner

in which _he number of even--s are accoun--ed for Ln "-he _-NR and NNZ equations.

'-- Ga!loway 16 repor=s _.-ha--based on analyses of r-he second social

survey around Hean_-Tow Airporn (IS67), --he degree of co---2-ela--ionbe--ween

J co_uniny response And =oise exposure is, in general, qu!--e ir-sensinive --o

the value of ._ used in the s--_n 9 .e-a.lonsh-p over r.he range of from 2

--D 22, bur that some form of K log10N is _-5e._u! in assessing a_.noyance
l
.-. response. In a recen-- _--nves--igation of _he _rade-off effecus of aircraft

noise level and n_mber of evenus, Rice 55 presents s--udy resul--s which

_end uo sup.Dor_ the use @f K = 10 as an appropriaue value in _-he summing

relanionship. However, _ice no_es "-ha-.based on _--heresu!us of _--hei_nves-.i-

ga--ion i-- appears r.ha-- the --o--el number of events influences annoyance

3udgmenns wi_--hoptimum values of .K being somewha-- propo=--iona! to -.he

' number of even--s. In 1972, Tracor 50 repor_.ed --be resul_s of a snudy!

_o investigate t-he effec-- of commercial je_. al_c_a.._- _ noise from smaller

"_ tiny (commercial avianion) a/.--_or--sand --o compare _hese dana wi_h r.hose

-- _rom an _ar".-i_r study 49 of t/he effec--s of commercial jen alrcraf-- noise

_-- exposu--e in big oi'.ies. The resul_s !.ndi=a--ed --hat a signlfi=an-- difference

i-- exists be--ween _he smaller cl--ies and nhe bigger ci--ies wi--h respec-- to the

relationship between annoyance an_ aircraf-, noise exposure a-- CNR values

below 125. Xt was repoz-_ed than -.he number of highly a_noyed persons in

:i _he smaller ci-_ies was less _han half ".-hat in T.he larger c_--ies a-- these

_--_Rvalues. Zn was concluded that one of the leo:ors m_st likely responsible

_. f_r t-he difference in annoyAnce response was ",.herelauively lower a/.c.a_n
_.raffic volume obse.--ved an the smaller _ity airporns.

i__ "Som_ of these excepnions include -.he Mean Annoyance Level (Q), The

I i Noise and Number Zndex (NNZ), and nhe To--El Noise Load (3).
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Rylander e: el. 56,$7,58 re_crts _.haz, based on da:a from a

F number of aircraft noise social surveys, the degree of annoyance expressed

by a noise e_.._osed population is olosely related to the peak noise level

of single flyovers. For areas exposed to a low number of daily operations
(35 or less) the expert= of " _ . -ve.y annoyed" in r,he population is essentially

- zero provided the noise levels (of single events) do not exceed a ma:,_mum

i A-weighted sound level cf 90 dB_ at which point _he percent highly annoyed

increases markedly. For areas exposed to a ._.igh number of operations (50

i or more) an increase in _he ex-_,en', of "very annoyed" is found when "-he4

noise level of the noisigsz aircraft exceeds 70 to 75 dB. _n these high

exposu--e areas i_ ks reported that Clne increase of mean annoyance with

maximum or peak A-weighted noise levels up uo 95 d3 is linear wizh a

r--

i ¢orrslation coefficient of 0.99.

Connor and Patterson 59 have _ecen..y_ -_ investigated _he general

validity of _-he "equivalen_.-ener_ ,'' and zhe "peak A-weighted sound level"

concepts _s applied to community annoyance to aircraft noise. Using

E data previously ga_.her_d around nine s. was
ai__po_s, 49, 50U. it concluded

[ r_hat annoyance response follows neither concept. Additionally, i_ was

I repoz_ced that:

,£-

E I. Annoyance response can be better predic-.ed by treat_.-ng
level and number of events as separate variables, ra-_her

_han Gombining them An a single-number exposure parameter.

E 2. Annoyance increases steadily with enerqy-mean level for
_onstant daily operations.

] 3. Annoyance increases wi_h numbers of operations up uo 100-

rq. 199 per day, _,hen decreases for hl9 h numbers.

i
-- 4. The statistical distribution of individual annoyance varies

! with level and number of events, _hus influencing the behavior

_'_ of any si_nqle noise measure, such as a mean or a percentile

i',._ value, relative to T.hat of ano=her measure.

B. Period of T-he Day

h

i Most of _h_ multiple-event measures divide _.he day into two or more

J
discrete time periods. Some of these ;eriods may be weighted to aocount for

I variations in community sensitivity to noise du.Tinq these periods. These

!

i--
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F mu!tiple-evenn measures usually t-he day into _'wo period_, daytim_
divide

I
and nighttime, or three periods, day-.lee, evening and nighttime." Rega_d-

lass of whether the day is d/vided into two or _ee nine periods, n/ghttlme
noise exposure or noise levels are generally weighted by an addtional 10

dB. The 10 dB penalty _reats nighttime sounds as though _hey were either10 dB more intense "--hatt-hey actually a-_e. However, specific _cumennation

in support of the 10 dB nighttime penalty is scan_. _n appears tha_ the

selecnlon of a 10 dB value was made more on r_he basis o_ judgment _han on

actual scientific findings. Fu,_hermmre, justification for the use of a 10

F dB has been based t-he basis r-hat there is
nightt.l-me penalty primarily on no

strong evidence to conuradict its ,use. For exam__le, the use of a 30 dB

penalty applied to nighttime exposure i+n r-he H_. procedure appears to have

been carried over from the earlier _NR scheme. However, little quantitative

__ data _o zuppor_ a 10 dB nighttime weighting have ever b_en presented ._or
either ",_he_NR or the NEF procedures.

E The _A *'Levels based the choice of 10 dB f_r "--he
DocUment +,5-"

nightulme weighting of noise levels on its ex-ae._-sive prior usage and on

E data obtained from 55 ¢o_mtunity noise sturveys showing the time va--iations
of of environmental noise level over a 24-hour period. Supper, for _.he 10

dB nighttime _enalty was based _n the following t._--_eeassumptions: I) r,he
same noise environment is considered more _isturhinq during nighttime

E _han daytime, 2) the exterior background noise levels tend to drop by 10 dBor more ds=ing the z/gh_ in most communities, and 3) --he redu=ed activity

inside homes during the r.ighttime contributes to r.he general lowering of

E in_erior noise levels. Thus, it wns concl_ded that noise events ocnur=ing

during the nighttime should be weighted to ref!ee_ t-he Lncreased intrusive-

E of _heir disturbance, the "Levels Doc_urant" stated tha_
tess Pu__he.--m_ra,

_he 10 dB _ighttime penalty was appropriate b_cause it would: I ) assure

E that the day sou/%d level (Ld) and the nighttime sound level(Ln) contri-
buted ahou_ equally to Lda _ low noise enviro:unents (45 to 55 dB), and

2) apply pressure towa---ds a 24-houlr reduc_ion Ln noise levels Ln high noiseenvironments (_5 t_ 90 dB).

_' *_or a __wo period day _he dayt_m_ is from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. a_d the r_ighttim_ is
frmm 10 p.m. _ 7 a.=. Pc: a _ee period day the day-.lee is from 7 a._. to

7 p.m., even/_g is from 7 p.m. to I0 p.m., and _ight-.ime is from IO p.m. to 7 e.m.
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F Recent s:ud/es have presen--ed daze which suggesu "_hat a 10 dB
penaluy for ._igh=time periods may not be _ne appropriaue weighuing value

F (e.g., Borsky, 6D Fidell and Jones, 61 Ollerhead, 62,63 and Man-Acoustics
and Noise 64) • Based on results f_om a study of variations Ln community

annoyance around New York (JFK), Borsky 60 sugges--s tha_ uhe 10 dR penal--y

F is much too high. Fidell and Jones 61 investigated the _ffec_s of reducing

nighttime noise exposurs in a community near Los Angeles ln--ernational

F Airport. by 25 -.o 30 dB (A-weighted) he--ween 11:00 p.m. _nd 6:00 a.m.

Based on the resul-.s of t_.is investigation, i-- was reported --hat "_he

l reduction in noise exposure had no aDDreciakle shor-----erm effect on --he

reported sleeping habits, commLunica-.icns in--erference, or beliefs in

misfeasance of _-he affected popu!a--ion, nor did it sip_ifican--lydanger or

change _--heir levels of annoyance, wheuher _nnoyance was speclfic to speech

and sleep _ - _ _ general -.o aircraft noise. It was suggested that

• . _n.e._e.ence or

a possible explanation may lie _--n"--hen/gh'.time penal--y, indicating a

.-- possihili'-y _hat 10 d3 is _c large. _n a recent study bv Ollerh_ad 62

-- concerning the relative annoyance of aircraf_ noise in comm_ni--ies around

London (Heat._ow) A_-----po_--.,i-- was repcr'.ed "-hat a!rzraft noise is considered

to be worse, in _e---ms of diszurbance amd annoyance, during the eveming than

during --he day (one evening aircraft flyover being equivalen_ uo fou_

daytime aircraft flyovers) and --hat aircraft noise causes !i--'-le or no

dis--urbance --o most people a_ nigh--, pres-_bly because _ney sleep "--hrough

it. However, people who are dls--._abed a-. night consider _he disturbancei
i ,

be more severe and more annoying shaD. during _he waking day and evening

hours. It was concluded --ha_ wir-h respec_ to _h_ sT---uc-.ure of mul--ip!e-ev_nt

)_ measures used to predlc_ commtunity annoyance from aircraft operations, an

evening weight_-ng of abo_t 5 or 6 dB seems more appropriate and t-ha-.T.heq
! commonly used weighting of 10 dB is probably too large and e_ends ov-.r _oo

long a period of -,ime. Zt was sugges--ed --hat _=haps _--heevening -_ime

! period be ex_snded to _:00 a.m. _o cover -,he critical "falling asleep"

; phase and to apply a zero weighting for the remainder _f t.he nigh_.

--I _ a recen_ i/%ves--igation to determine ai._or_ noise levels

-- _hat axe compatible with residential living a_Ivi_ies, Man.-Acouszics and

Noise 54 repor_ed results whlch s_-rongly suppc_ Ollerh_ad's 62 co_cl_sions

regarding the penal_les for _igh_time flyover inT---usions. _-n t/lls study,

: community noiss simulatio_ sys--ems were placed in _.he homes of _wen--y-fou/
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i faml!ies r.hat were not previously impacted by ac--ua! airpor_ noise, Four

dlfferent airport noise conditions were simulated, Three ccnd/uio_s in-

I volved day flights of 150 couu_ercial aircraft (2,3,and 4-engine _u_bojet
and turbofan) producing average NEF values of 36.9, 32.5, and 26.9. The

F foul--.h condition added IS night flights (10 p.m. to 7 a.m. ) which resulted
in a mean NEF of 32.9. Based on _-he findings of ?.his study, it was

_ concluded that:
J

I. _nterference and general aP,noyance was hichest in t-he evening

y" rime (7 p.m. to 10 p.m.);

I- 2. The 10 d_ penalty for z.ight fl-ighzs is too large and could be

reduced co S or 6 dB, a weighuing value which would more acc_/-

[_ a_ely reflect community response to ai.--@o_ noise env_.ronmen=s.

An adc_tional relevant finding was r_ha_, on T-he average, pa_icipan:s tended

:o underes:imat_ T.he number of flyover in-.fusions t-hey were a_ually experiencing,

sugaes:ing. :he .D°ssibi _..-_-y that ",-hey were responding primarily :o t.he louder

flyovers.

E 3.1.3.3 Compgrison of Multiple-Even: Measures Used to Assess CommunityResponse to Aircraft Noise EXposure

A. Theoretical Comparisons

A number of s:udi_s have compared some of the cu---renuly used

multiple-even_ measures by computing single-number ratings for each

measure _slng identical noise and operational parameters. The ra:img

values for each multiple-even: measure are _hen compared (geeer_lly cn T-he

basis of _-he number of opezaolons) :o de:ermine :he de_2ee of eorTela:ion.

E Galloway and Vo_ Gierke 65, for e_mple, compared :he _NR, NNZ and

on :he basis of ".he n_ber of day:_ne opera:ions for a sitka:ion where

E ".he average maximum perceived noise !ev_l was 110 d_ with a duration Of 15

Seconds. It was concluded that _-he diSfmrences amen 9 these Three procedu--es

are very small _mpared to the overall uncertainty in measuring co_ty

reac',i_n. However, both NN_ and Q provide a hi_er penalty on number

E of opera:ions above S0 per day for a given noise level than does _-NR.
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Serendipity °° compared uhe _-NR, NEF and hq_I on the basis Of _he

number of day-.ime operauions for two different cases: I) with equal base

noise measures (i.e., LpN = (LpN)max _ LEPN), and 2) with unequal base

noise measures. For the first case the following relationships were de_erm-tned:

NE.F - CNR - 76

CNR = NN._ + 68 - 5 log10N

NEF _ NNI - 8 - 5 log10N

where N is _he to_al number of operations. For _.-hesecond case, the

relamionships were given by:

NE-F = CNR _ (LEp N - LpN) - 75

CNR _ N_ T. + [LpN - (LpN}max ] ÷ 68 - 5 log10N

NEF _ NN7 + [LEp N - (LpN)max ] - S - 5 log10N

i~ Galloway 16 has compared a number of prominent mul--im!e-even_ measures

5 on t.he basis of t_he number of day_ime operauions assuming an effective

r duration of 10 seconds, a maximum LpN and LEp N of 110 dB, and the

- assu.mp_ion that LA is approximauely 13 dB less than L?N. The measures

compared included Ldn , CNEL, _CP_V_, B, Q, N, NNI, trEF,and _NR.

This comparison is shown in _igure 3-3. On "-he basis of "-his comparison,

Galloway 16 c_ncludes _hat all of _--hemeasures are highly correlated, and r_hat

mos_ are =onceptually identical for all prac-_ical pu---p,oses, differing only [

1 in minor detail and, _hus, social su_--veys can be correlaued on _he basis of ;

a_ of ".he ra_inq measures.

i

! _t should he noted -.hat in all of the above comparison s_udies,

v.he expressions u-_ed as a basis for com ma.-ison were general, or only

i approxlma_ions, to _-he ac_.ual mu!'.ip!e-event equations, appl/cable _o

a llmi_ed se_ of noise and operational conditlons (i. e., a fixed noise

level and effective time duration, a._d only day_ime operations considered).

i_ Additionally, t.he assumed relationships among the single-oven-, measures

! used _o compute the mul_iple-e_en_ measures are only approximations based

I on averages of measurement data. For example, the differences between

LE__N and L_N or L?N and L A, and "--hesffectiv_ time duration of an

a_=craf-, flyover vary as a f%_c-..ion of dis'.ance from -.he aircraft. Under
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more realisui¢ conditions, _he rela:ionshlps among uhe muluiple-evenu meas-

ures would be, mosu likely, somewhau different uhan those reposed. However,

because all of _he measures will increase or decrease proportionally with

"- sound pressure level and number of operatlens, a high correlation would

: still be e_ected.

The F_?A "Levels Document "52 sua_es that _-here is no fixed

relationship between Ld_ and CNEL, CNR, or NEE due %o differences

between _ne L A and _he Lp.N frequency weightLngs and :he allowance for

duration, as well as _-he minor differences in approach _o adjus_in 9 for

-- nighttime noise events. Sowever, _he following approximate relationships

were given:

= _'NELLda "-

"- Ldn _ NEF+ 35

-- NEF -" CN_-70

S. Empirical Comparisons

-. A n_ber of studies have compared some of _e cu_r_n=ly u._ed

, multiple-event measures by computing single-number ratings for each meas_e

, using _he same field measurement da'_a. These rating values are compared _o

de_eznnine _.he relationships among %he =ul=!ple-event measles and to
'_ determ/ne -.heir degr_ee o._ oorrela--ion.

Using acous-.ical msasurem_n_ da%a obtained aroumd seven U.S.

al.--por_s, Tracor 49 repoz--.s "-ha-.r.he _NK, N_I* and NEE pracolcallya_e
lJ

interchangeable and highly in_ercorre!a--ed, pa.--ti_u!arly in the range

expected to be ar_oying. The fo!!owin_ relationships and correspondingL
I correlation coefflclen=s were repo.--_ed:

: _-NR = h_Z--F_ 72 (r _ 0.90)..j

_NR - N_T ÷ 56 (r " 0.99)

The ¢_rrelation oDeffic!en_ between NEE and NNT was given as r = 0.88,

i however no rala-.ionshiD was given.

; _ was de._ined mm_hema_ic_lly _ T.his study by _.he

following expression:

I ( >]NN_ ÷ 17
+ a.n_ilog _n '[-_ h_T -- 10 log10 aul_ilog 10

i where N_T d and _[Z n _-Te ".he values de_e.'-m.lned _ - day and _.i_h_,
_ r_spec_iv_ly.
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Using the results of a number of social surveys conce.--ning

air=raft noise, Schultz 67 presents rela-,ionships be-,ween Ldn and

- _qlq_. These rela_.ionships are shown _ the following table:

survey . a b
London Hea_ow (1961) 0.760 37.5

["
Swedish (19721 0.877 31.7

Swiss (1973) 0.833 33.3

" London Heanhrow (1967 ) 0.855 33.5

A general " 1.._..._._ be.w .... L_n.e ....... _,._p " _- and NN_ has been determined

by averaging "_he Hea'_hrow (1961), Swedish, and Swiss and is
equations given

as L_ = 0.S2 NNI • 3_...

C. Relationshi._ Between ..u_,__le- and Sin.cleT-_vent Meastures

•_ is generally a%Teed tha_ r_he annoyance response of a community
exposed t_ alrcraf_ noise is adequztely p_ed_c_ed by an acoustical energy

s-_icn model. However, alternative models such as t,he "peak A-weigh=ed
sound level" concept have b_en recen.'.ly proposed but have ---huefar not

received broad suppor_. _t would be of s_me /_n_erest t_ examine _herelationship between the maximum or peak levels obse.-ve_ for a number of

independen_ _ime-varying events, such as aircraft flyovers, _nd resul_ing

E cumulative noise exposure levels measured a_ t/ue same locations. The Ldn

mul_iple-even_ measure was selec',ed for this evaluanion.

_ For a series of slngle-even-, noises, Ldn can be es_ima_,ed

by ".he followi_g e_-_ression: 52

Ldn = LAmnX * 10 iog10 (D/2) * 10 log10 (Nd • 10Nn) -49.4 (3-5)

where L_,_ = m_._imum o_ peak A-weighted s_und level, dB

D duration of t.he noise signal measured from the 10 dB-_w_ points, seconds

N d - _e_al n_mber of daytime events

- hotel number of
Nn events.

3-40
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For simp!ici:y, it will be assumed ".hat all of r.he sing!e-event

-- noise siqnatures are identical and _herefore, all will have equal LAmax

and D values, Schuluz 67 has presented a relationship between _-he 10 dB-

down duration and the LAmax occurring during an aircraf: flyover. This

relationship is given as:

-- D = - 0.634 LAmax + 73.2, seconds (3-6)

Suhst!tu-_ing this expression inuo eq.ua_ion 3-5 and !euting X

represent the percentage of nighttime flights (i.e., X = 100 n )
N d • _Nn

-- v.he L,I_ equation becomes:

-" Ld_ - LAmax _ 10 img10N + 10 log10 (I • 0.09X) ÷ (3-7)

10 log10 (-Q.317 LAm_x + 36.6) -49.4

..

where N is T,he uotal number of daily flights, i.e., N = N d - Nn.

-. Using equation 3-7, :elau!onships between Ldn and LAmax

-- for various combinations of -.oual d_ily operations and percenuag_ cf

! nlght_ime opera_ions can be exam/ned.

Ass,_m_ng 10 percent nighttime operations, .-_igu=e 3-4 shows

-- Ldn as a function of LAmax and _o_a! number of daily operations.

Fig%Lre 3-5 shows _he difference he_.ween LAmax and Ldn as a run,ion

-- of LAmax and usual number of daily operations, ._ee dally Traffic

I_ volumes have been shown in each figuIe: 35, 150, and 1000 operaui_ns per

day.

_. Fi%_T_S 3--4 and 3-5 show -_he ",lading relationship _be_ween noise

level and total mumber of events, characteristic of _.5_ equivalent-energy

models. They also provide insight re_rding the validity of r.he "peak A-

weighted sou:_d level" sti_mllus/r_sponse model proposed by Ryland_ 6,57,58

et el. Accordinq :o these authors, for areas exposed to daily opern_ions

3-41
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I-- of 35 or less, _ne @ercenu "very annoyed" in _he population is essentiallyI

zero provided the noise levels (of single evenns) do not exceed a maximum

F of 90 dB, at which point the percent highly annoyed increases markedly.J
Also, for areas exposed to daily opera--ions of 50 or more, a-n increase in

-.he percent "v_ry annoyed" is found when the noise level of t_he noisiest
aircraft exceeds 70 to 75 dB° From Figure 3-4 it may be seen --hat for

r- 35 total daily opera,ions (assuming 10 percen-- n_ghttime operations) a

I change in maximum noise level of from 40 to 90 d_, results _n a corre-

sponding change _n Lds of from 23 _o 68 dR. Assuming ambient Ldun noise

F levels of 60 dR or less, uhe aircraft operations do not begin to contribute

signifioannly (on a.n energy basis) to the noise environment (or a_e not
r-

I noticed) until their maximum A-weighted noise level a_proaches 80 to 90 rib.

However, for total daily o.Dera_ions of 150 or more, the con_ibution of T-he

aircraft noise t_ _.he total becomes comparable _o v.hat of _he assumed
Ldn

ambient _t maximum A-weighted noise levels of from 70 to 75 dB. For -_his

__ noise level range (70 to 75 ds), i_ may be seen from Figure 3-4 that v.he
L¢.n contributions from a 1000 daily ai_-craft oper_uions would exceed an

E amblent level of 60 d_ by from 5 to 10 dB° Additionally, increases in themaxiar_m A-weighted levels woul_ result in proportional increases in t-he

total Ldn. These Lucreases could occu-T even for the situation where -_he

E noisiest aircraft represented only a small peroentag_ of the total number

=f daily operations. For exammie,. _4c V-he _a...c-_ volu_e at an al.-_or-, is

E operations .De.- day with (19 percent) operations performed by the
185 35

noisiest aircraft, it may be seen from Figure 3-4 -.ha-- if "--he qule-.er amd

E noisier aircraft produce maximum A-weighted levels of 70 dB and 90 d_,

respectively, _he noisier alrcra._t would control the _tal Ld_. This is,

_ of course, a.n e_--eme case but It serves _ il!usT/ate the poinn.

_t is also i_nterestlng to note _han, as shown on FigUre 3-5,

E _--he to_al numbe.- of t.he difference between
daily operations increases,

LAma_ _ and Ldn decreases. The implication being that under ce-'-_ais

E operational conditions, "-he maximum A-weighted noise level could serve as
an adequate noise ex_osu.Te and response measure.

E
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3.1.4 Community Response uo Aircraf_ _4oise

There is little doub_ _han environmental noise interferes w._h

and dlsr_pus an ex_ensive range of human activities, The subjective

"- impressions of _,he noise, and the activity interference and disruption it

;reduces, are believed _o contribute signiEican_ly to _h_ general feeling

-- of annoyance. HowevEr, it is generally agreed _hat These two contributors

alone canno_ adequately predict _he degree Of induced annoyance experienced

-- by ind/viduals living in r_he vicinity of noise Sources. _n fact, the

resul_s of many s-.udies have shown poor cot---elation between _.-ndlvidual

response and measured physical charac--eristics of r_ne noise environmenn.

Typical results from commu._.i-.y noise su._¢eys show _-han l_ss _an one
°.

qua-'-ter of _he variance in __ndividual annoyance reactions can be aut---ibu_ed

zo physical noise exposure. ."_neremaining variance is believed uo be

- caused by. differences i-n sensitivity _.o annoyance by noise (or noise

- annoyance suscepuibili:y) a_nng individuals a'- _he same exposure level.

-. Earlier annoyance prediction models accounted -_or r-hose d!fferences sua_is-

:ical!y in owe ways: I ) by averaging _he responses of _--ndividuals and

using the m_dlan response as a prediction measure, and 2 ) by incorpora-,ing

measures of psycho-social variables" (or Ln_ervening nonaccus-,ical

variables) which are pu,-po_ed _o affec: a.nnoyance independently of n_ise

exposure, Alzhough bo_h methods !-norease "-he cerrela-,iun between ar-noyance

response and noise exposu-Te level, "--here is some mues_ion regarding _he

.el, ab_._,y of _hese methods, paruicular!y wi',/n regard "-o establlshi.ng
2

criterion levels _o assess co_munlty n_ise impact.

Mc-_e_nel168 has i_cin=ed ou_ a number of possible li_i'.ations of

-,he use of a_ average or "central _endency" response rela-.ionship. First,

_he average response does not provide i.nforma=ion regarding _he na-_ure and

ex_n_ of ---hevariation in an,_oy_nce reponse. Second, _he average response

r_lationshlps are c_nsr---uc_.ed from pa_i-,ular cmmbina_ions of psycho-soclal

factors t,ha_ ex_is_ed at a _a._._icular point in --ime in a particular locallty.

"Some of _hese variables !_Iclude: I ) opinions _bout _.he effects of alr_afu

i noise on health, fear nf alrc.-aft crashes, attitudes abou_ _he preven_-

_ ability of "..henoise exposur_ m--_sf_asance), and a_itudes regarding the
impedance

o
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[ Generalizing these results to other localiuies or _o r.he future in the same

locality implicitly assumes _-hat the attitude sr-_ucture in these other situ-

! a_ions would replicate that found in the pa_icular survey. It is evident

that _./nisparticular asssumption would be invalid if there were changes in

F _-he mix of relevant psycho-social atti-.udes _ the population or if the mix
is different _mcnq _h8 populations being compared. Finally, surveys designed

_- _o establish _..hecennral tendency run t_he risk of regional biases which

I could distort, weaken, or even reverse the expected central tendency result.

[- Schultz 67 suggests -_hat the impor-.ance of -.he nonaooustlcal

variables have been overemphasized and that a possible reason for the low

._- correlation between individual annoyance response and noise exposure level

I has been "-hepoor handling of -.he acoustical variables. Schultz 67 also

sugg_s--s t_hat, with respect to earlier noise su.--veys, hal_ of "--hesample• population at each noise expsoure level who respond below _he central

tendency have simply no_ heard the noise measured in T-he survey. The

_. principal reason for -.his is attenuation of ".he noise relat_.ve to -.he

measurement location due tQ distance, house orientation, shielding by other

buildings or ter.-aln, and noise reduction through t.he building s_.ructure
itself •

E Schultz 57 proposes r_ha_ comparsd wir.h T.he central tendency

concept, a more meam-in_ul and useful method for pred/cting community

E response ".o noise exposure would be one based on "pe=cen_ highly annoycd",

_n addition to the high correlation between the _mise exposure and the

E expressed subjective reaction, t-he usa of percenn highly annoyed _s

supported on t.he basis of t.he following:

E I. The median response is much morQ difficult _o translate
fro_ one anmoya_nce scale to another, in everyday terms

-.hat axe '_ndersuood by poli_cians and policy makers;

E 2. "Percent highly annoyed" carries a c_mm_n-sense import

"./%anaverage response completely lacks;

E 3. Average annoyance response is distor_.ed by. _he responsesof the "supersensitives" and _he "i_p_r_Lrbables";

4. The median response does not adequately describe that _ar_

E of the population whoss expressed annoyance ac_uallychanges with differences in noise exposure;

5. The m_dian r_sponse _ noise corresponds essentially tO "no

c_m_lain_s" and is not dealing wi'_.h the _ommunlty nois_
problem at all.
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F _ased o_ da--a _b_aine_ from a numbs_- c._ _i_-craf-- no_.qe social

s,urvevs, -.he _-.-_A"Levels Documen-. "52 presen--s --we line&r rela--ionsb_ps

F be'.ween oeroe.-,--_ce c.= T_ne ex_sed Do_u!a--'-on _ chlv annoyed and noise

- exp.os_e" specified in _.erms of ou--door day-n!gh_ so_d level. TheseJ r-.

f rela--ionships were developed from _ne flrsu Lon_n Henr-_---ow_.i.rpo.-_ s'd_-vey,

-. and frmm _he cc_hined rasul--s of _ne second London Hea--._.row_./----po.-:.su_-'vev

: ! and eig_..--U.S, a__- carrier a_'_-._.oru,s,c_-veys. The combined s'u--ve,v relaz,_c_-sh-_p
I

.- was developed from d_a represan--lng "modera:e" responses _o "-he az_it_dss

of "fe_.-" and "_-._'sfeasa._.ce", Bozh rela_ionshlpsl along wizh -_ne cambi_ne;.
--esulzs _f _.he _wo LondDn-Bea--hrow su--veys a_d _he e_,=_..:U,S, _r carrler

ai--p,cr_. su.-_evs, are shown _.-_Yi_e 3-6.

- Based on ---heresul--s of eleven s_cia! s'u---vevsconcerT..!ng ".he
r-.

__ noise frem airoraf:, sores-- --raffic, expressway ur_ffi=, end railroads,

Schu!--.-67 has recenu!y developed a genera!i-_ed re!a:ions-W-ip be.--ween

;< 'per:an= _h!y a2.noyed ang ou--docr no&$e !eve! U'. --e_--_sof Lc.-:. The

eleven su.--vevs c_nsidered i.n _ne eva!ua--ion i.nc!,afie_ne f_i!_w'_.-n_:

I. .-i_ . Seaz._-.-owA_._craf-. (1961)

2. .--T.enchA_.---craf-- (1966)

3. Second gea-.b..-ow Aircraf: (19671

4. ._.cun/:hAi_-c.-af-- (1969)

I-C_' 5. Paris s=e_: T_-afflc (1969)

U 6. Swiss R_ad Traffic (1972)

7. Lmndmn S_ree-. T_-elfic (_972)

:_'_, 8. Swedish Aw--.-=r_f: (1972)
:u 9, Swiss A__r=.--af_. (1973)

! 10. Yrench _l--mad (1973 )_r_

;I i _I, _.-ban Noise BU--%'_--_PA (1974)

If" Tee da=a used --o d_velop -.he _enerali--ed rele--'ions.h/p _-s< show_ is _ipl_e _-7. A/_.-raf-. da--a po_.__-.sa/e re._r_se_:ed b_ sol/d

circl-'s while _he non- "_craft da:a polm--s are repr_sen--ed by. solid

s_u_r_s. Us/.ng s_.a-.is_i._a! re.assign --eci_n.T-iques,best fi'. equ_-.ions

have be_n dev_leped using T.he f_!!sw/-n_ -._.re_ sets =f dn_a:

:-? _F.igures D-10 an_ D-13 in A_pendlx D off Reference _2.
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I. All aircraft a_d non-aircraft da-.a points;

. 2. Aircraft data points only;

I 3. Non-aircraft data points only (less _he French Railroad
data).

i Linear, quadratic, and cubic ._unc_iona! forms were fitted to

each da_a set. _n add/fish, because of ,-_hesignificant number of da_a

points below L_n of 55" dB, best fit eq.ua=lons were also developed for

each data set considering only chose points equal zo or greater r-hen L_n

55 d_, the linear and cubic functional
of However, for _.his case, only

fo-_ms were evaluated.

For _he a._4-c--a._-,da--a sen only, _he best fig relationships

derived gr_m all available data poin_-s and from data points wi--h Ldn
o,.

_.. e.cual _o or greater _han 55 d3 are shoQm Ln Figures 3-8 and 3-9, respectively.

Yet comparison, "_he relanlsnship developed by Schul_z (as ._resen_ed in

"[ Reference 57) is also shown An each of "--hosefi_es.

{_' Table 3-6 presents a complete summary !is'.ing of r.he regressionequations developed for all su.'_Jey data sets, f1_nc-..ional re.--ms, and the

two Ldn data _oint ranges. Add!_iona!!y, relevan_ snanis:ics including

T.he s_andard error of estimate and -.he product-mmmen-, correlation coefficient

are _resented.

Based on Pigures S-8 and S-9 and _he L_.formatlon presented in

Table 3-6, _he following conclusions can be made regarding the _nnoyanceresponse dare repor:.ed by Schul'-z_ 67:

C I, For each of _-he ub--_ee data se_s consldered, t-here is
s1:atistlca!ly li_.tle difference among the ".hree functional

fo._s used _o obna/_ best fit relationships between percent

highly annoyed and Ldn. Thiz applies _ bo_h Ldn da_apoint ranges, i.e., all available data poln_s and only da_a

_intS wi'_h Ldn equal to or greater than SS dB;

-E
"55 dR has been idennifled bv the -_A as t.he outdoor yearly day-nlght sound levelmbaR will _ro_ec_ public healnh and welfare (i_ residential areas) with a
s_%rg!n of safety.

C
3-50
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Table 3-5 8_ST FI'[' ["UNC'L'IOtIAI, FOI(HS At]l} I_I.8VANT 5"FAT[_T[C;AI. I)ATA I'_)I(81_I.ATIONSIIIP_ ]{EPI_8SENTING Pr,'.I{CI..'NTHIGIILY

AUt_OYEI) (%IIA) AS A FUIICTIOH t)F I)AY-UIGIIT SoUt_lJ LEVELj I_AS81J OI_ I)ATA PUESENTEI) IN |I_FERENCE 67

ALh AVAILAOL8 DATA [_(JlNTS USED ]N RUGOUSSIONS

%llA _- A I 8(Ldn ) "1- C(Ldu)2 i" U(hdu )3

_'UNC_L_IONAL t_O. OF 8TANI)AIU) 88R0[{ COBIdgJ,A'I'_UII

_'O|_'| I)A'['ASETS DATA POI_'['S A 8 C D OF ESTIMATE COEFFICIENT

A| RC I{A["I' 155 -99 •50 I .06 0 0 10 •960 0 •870

ArID

NON -AI 0CRAFT

LINUAR A/RCRAET 00 -98.26 1.85 0 0 12 •294 0.875

OHLY

NOI_-AZIICI[AFT 62 -]05.02 1.94 0 0 8. 704 0.875

ONLY _

I
u]
u_ AI RCUAFT 155 ]I].92 -4.5628 0.0475736 0 9.234 0.910

AN8

NON-A/RC RA L"I'

QUADIL_TIC AIRCRA["T 0B 12 ] •24 -4.0647 0.049693 I 0 9. 950 0.92 ]

C_LY

NOt_-AI I{CRA_I' 62 ]56.83 -5.9399 0.0584534 0 7.793 0.903

{24bY a

AI IICRA F'i' 155 230.21 -10.0340 O. 130262 -0.4908B4 9.241 0.911

AND x%0 -3

NON -A I RCRAX._T

CUBIC A] RCRA_"I' 00 2]5.90 -9.2775 0.116643 -0.331349 9.988 0.922

O{4LY xiO-3

NON-AI I{CRA_"t' 62 69.24 -2.00021 0 0.286250 7.814 0.902

ONLY* (**) xID -3

• _r_noh Railroad stzrvuy data not Included

_* Additon OE this terln dhJ l*ot ]l,l_rove correlatioI_ coefflolent
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Tablu 3-5 1]I_0'I'FIT FUOCTIONAL FOI_IS AND I{I_I,EVAN'J'S'YA'I'IST[CA].DATA FOR RI_I,ATIONSIIIPS REPI|ES_NT_NG PJ,'I|C[_tlTI[ICIILY

(Coz_tlnu_d) ANNOYEI) (%11_) AS A FUNCTION O_' DAY-NIGIIT _OUNI) I._V_L, 0ASI_I_ON I_A'I'APItI_SI"NT_D Itl I_E_'_I_NC_ 67

ONLY DA'I'A POIWI'_ WI'I'ZlL_hlE_I_Jj%_I,TO Oft GI_A'I'E]_'I'IIAN55 dD USED IN I_GI_ESSIONS

A I B(l,dn } I C(L_]n) 2 + D(1,du)3%IIA

YUI]C'I_IOLIAL NO. OF ST_NI)ARD EI_ROR COI_I_EI,Aq'ION

FOIU4 DATA SI_TS DA'fA POINTS A 0 C D OF _STIHA'I'E COEFFICIENT

AII_C|IAFT _33 -I 18.53 2.10 0 0 9.838 0.075

AND

NOtI-AI ItCi{AYT

LINEAR AII_CI_FT 69 -124.5U 2. 17 0 0 I0.504 0.006
ONLY

NO_-AI I_CI_AFT 59 - | 14.3fl 2°070 0 0 8.597 0.076

ONLY*

AII_CItAFT - -

A_U

HON-AI nCI_AFT

QUADI_ATIC A_RCRA_'T -
Ot4_Y

011_Y*

AIRCRA_'T |33 14.96 -0.823279 0 0. 189697 9.74 t 0. 090

AND (**) x10 -3

t|0N-A TIiCnA_'T

CUBIC A IRCI_AL'_t' 69 8.54 -0.735085 0 -0. 196373 10.769 0.908

Ot4LY (**) xl0 -3

NON-A'r RCI_t%F_L' 59 61.90 -1.04365 0 0.275703 8°0D4 0,095
ONLY* (**) x10 -3

* f'rench lta£1z'oad _u_vey data not Included

** Addl_ion oE thl_ term did no_ _mprov_ correlation coefficient



i

2, Based on ".he data used _o develop the regression

r_latiQnships between percent highly annoyed and Ldn, i_

appears r/%at _here is liutle difference between a.nnoyancei
response co aircraft noise a_nd response uo non-aircraft
noise SOLtTCES ;

3. The best fit relationships between percent highly annoyed
and Ld_ are generally as good, and in some cases better

when daua points with Ldn less _-han 55 dB _e omitted,

F i.e., when -.he "supersensitivEs" are n_t considered.

It should be noued _hat general agreement does sou exist concern/_ng

__ v_he ar-noyance response simila.-iuy between aircraf_ and non-alrcraft noise

souIcEs •

In a recent laborauQry study" bv R_Ce, 69 sixteen sub_ecUs

were exposed _o aircraft _.nd traffic noise whale engaged in a recreational
L activity. Recordings of _-he noise produced by Boe_.-ng 747's, 707's, 727's,

and McDonnell Douglas DC-10 's during landin_ cpe__ations were presented toC
I-- sub_ec:s at r.h-_ee A-weighted eqdivalen_ of naise levels 40, 50, and 60 d_

at _%ree rates of 4, 8, and 16 per twenty-flve m_nutes. Traffic noise was

E presented at r.he same noise levels for each of T.he following three different

situations: I ) distant freeway traffic, 2) busy divided highway, and 3 ) a

i_ residential with t---_/cP_. The results indicated that:
quie'. area s_udy

iC I. _ed on ave=_gss_jective _c_lew!u_s, _afflc noisewes judged signific_ly more annoying and more difficult

mE Live wi_h _hsn aircrafu noise for equal indoor Lie q

levels•2. There is no single _easure r.hat will predict ecD/al subjective

: responses for bor_h aircraft and _raffic noise.

How_er, after adjusting f_r nois_ r_duct!on (bu_idlng

attenuation) ,*" Rice 69 presents da_a showin_ "--hepercent .highly annoyed

]
•The s_udywas conductedin a simulateddomestic living room buil_

I.,_ wlth_n a la_borauory environment, and isolated from all noise except

i _ha_ which was deli-b_rately introduced d_ring _.he cou-Tsse of _.-he
_-_ exp_.--imenu.

___. **._or alrcraf_ and the distant freeway ".raffle, _he noise reduction

was abou_ 20dB, whereas for r.he divided highway _nd truck nrafflc,

I_ _he loss was closer to 24d_.
i"

I
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J

- _s a func'.ion of o_=door noise level for both aircraft and _-Taffic noise

sources. These data, along wiDh a best =_ linear relationsh/p, are show_

_.n Fig%ire 3-10. 7n T-he development of this relations_.Ip, LchI was set

" echo! _o LAe q + 3 dB.* AS seen in Figl%re 3-10, the percent highly

annoyed by aircraft noise or by r.ra/fic noise, at equal outdoor Ldn

r levels are, for all practical identical. Although some
purposes, response

differences may exls-_ between the r_o sources, it would be difficult _o

conclude that r_hese differences are significant.

Figure 3-11 presents a com marison of a number of suggested

F" __ela._onsh_Ds.__ between percent b.igh!y annoyed and noise exposure levels inI
terms of Ldn. Helatlonsh_ps show_ _ Figure 3-11 include r.he followi_ng:

i I. Co_ined results cf ho_.h L_ndon-Hea'_.h--o'_ Airpor-- su..-veys

and T.he eight U.S_ Ai-_pcr_- Su.-veys (Reference 62 ),

_. 2. Sohultz's generali=ed relationship based on eleven soci_lst_rveys (Reference 67);

3. CxD_oosi_e relationship comprised of _he following:

E a__c_a_t data sets (presented ina. S_aight-line .=_s for _- - =
P,eference 67) usln 9 all available data points and only

E data points with Ldn equal "_o or 9Teeter _--han55 dR,b. C_mbined outdoor aircraft noise and _raffic noise response

data presented k_. P_ce (Reference 69).

E WiTh respec', to GA aircraft and GA a.i.--poz-toperations, relatively

li_le effor_, has been focused on quantifying community response _ noise

exposure. , HaxT.is, , and Hall et el. have recently
Rmh__nn 7 I 72 73 74

reported .-esults of community survey s-.udies coeca.--..ing The reactions =o

noise ex-_su.-e a/cued ai_perts se_-ving predom/.nannly s_all, mon-com_erclal
aircraft. The results presented in these studies, however, are not sufficient

E to develop qua_ti_.a'.ive relationships between percent h/gh!y annoyed and
level of noise exposture_ at leas-, on a basis comparable wiTh oTher rela_ion-

ships _revlously shown. Neve.--_hsless,h_sed on _.he results presented imThese recent s=udles, i_ is _oncluded That GA _nraft operations can, and

do _ some cases, create co_tunity boise problem_, pmb_ma.n_ 71 rotund

That approximately half of those llv_.ng near The airp.orzs investigated are

a/lnoyed, to some degTe_ , by ai--c._aft speTatlons. _n an i/_vestigation

C
_This relationship was derived on ".he basis r.ha_ th_ measured

-- _Ifferenc_ between the day, ice eqDiivalent sound level (Ld) and The
_ghtulme equivalent sound level i_ _y_ical residential areas is probably

on ".he order of _ dR (see page B-9 of Reference 70).
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j-' involving eight GA airporzs in Massachuseuzs, Harris 72,73 comc!uded
r
J r/nat a-- t.hese alrports:

[- I. Ch/mula_!ve alrcraf_ noise n_ar _he a_.bien', resul_ing from

I other noise sour=es resul_ed in concer--ed co_untunlty action;

2. Airporz neighbors first complained about levels of noise

i- exposure from touch-and-go _ralning o._eratlons about 5 d3

lower _.han _hey first complained about levels of noise

exposure from normal arrivals and depar--ttres;
r-

I 3. Neighbors complained less, for a given noise level, when
T.he neighbors, "-he FAA and "..heairport proprie_.cr were able

--o work -.oger_%er.

Harris 72 sugges--s noise exposure !Lmits at residen_ially

zoned areas around GA _ype ai__ports i.n accorda.nce with the following:
T.vPE OF AOT._V_TY NOISE EXPOSURE LIMIT

Itinerant opera_ions Lotn of 55 d_ or the annual

average of _he ambient L_n

c- plus 5 d3, wb-ichever is _-ea--er
t
b Touch-and-go opera--ions Ldn of 50 dB or "_n_ annualL

average of _he ambien-- Ldn ,

w_i=._everi_ _:.eater

Ha--rls 72 also suqqes--s noise exposure !im!--s for areas around

commercial (air carrier) airports (Ld_ of 65 d_) and around a/.rports
serving m/litary jet a/rsraf= (Ldn of 70 d_). Al-.hough the _ise _pos_re

_- l_s _or GA type airpor-.s a_Te from 10 --o 20 dB lower ---henfor %he cuber

L a/rporu tlq_es , H_.-ris 72 does as-- discuss the reasons for _hese d_fferenceso

Hall eo el. 74 @erformed 22_ i.nuerviews at 15 sites around an
a-i.-port servi_ng predominantly GA aircraft. * to inves=iga--e csm_i--y

mssponse _e moise from GA el---per-,opera--ions. _t was reported --hat

_-- compared with a larger airpor_ se-_ving larger commercial alrcraf-., lower

IDezcsntages of speech i._--_r._erence and hlgh annoyance are reported by _..hs

i . GA alr_ort commu_n/ty. _wever, _.he GA ai-_po_ community d/d report a

i higher percentage of sleep i._%erference, it was reasoned that _-he h/gher

I 9_rcentage of sleep dls_urba_c_ re,cried by _.he GA ai._-gor% community was

_robably du_ to gCea--er noise sensitivity resulhing from t-he _._frequen--

, ma_.'ure of nigh-, flights.

,-_ _A.Ir_raf-- --ypss included _.he following: _) executive --_-._bo_eUs, 2) _win-

e._gi_ propeller, 3) light simgle-engine propeller [_00-200 H_), 4) llgh _-
n r- single-eng_..ns propeller (200-300_), and S) .-win-engi.ne turboprop.

5
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3.2 Other Dose - Response Relationships

3.2. I Communication Xnr.erferenoe

One of the mos_ obvious effects of noise is i_s ability _c

in_erfere wi_h speech ccmmunlcation. The degree of speech interference,

i.e., t2%e masking or disrupuion of speech, is a function of r.he _ype
of commuunica_ion and z_he conditions _nder which iz mus_ be maln_ained.

r Environm_n-.al noise may inzerfere wi_.h face-_c-face conversa'.ions, wi_h
_elephone use, and wi_h radio and :elevision listening. Noise may also

- in_erfere wi_h -_he ability _o hear warning shouts or co_nds, t-%usincreasing t-he probability of accidenus. Some of _he mosz important

factors oon_ibuting _o speech inte_-ference include: I) _he cha/ac-

_._ _eris_ics of uhe auditory sigmal uo be heard, 2) characteristics of

the in_erfaz-2_inq sound, and 3 ) separa'.ion distance be_.ween r.he source of

_. audltor_, signal Secondary _--nclude; _ )
--he and _he !isuener. factors

acoustical envi-_cnment in which the communication process _akes place,

E 2} degree of clari_.y of the aud/_o_ signal, 3) hearing acu_-.y of t.he
listener, 4) visual cues, and 5) amount cf redundancy in t.he auditory

E signal.

The frequency r_nge of speech e_ends from approximately

E _o Hr. The toual variation _--nin-.essi_y level {dy_amlc range)
100 6000

of successive sounds is approxlma_ely equal _o 30 d_. Speech is charac-

E _rized as an accuse.ice! si_lal which ,undergoes rapid fluc'.uations both
Ln sound level a/_d frequency pa_-_erns. The in_e_Tauion and recognition

E of _hese constantly shifting paut_.-n.s is essential for optimum speech
in_elllgabilluy. Noise no_ Only d_m_nlshes _he ability _o denecu _he

E auditory signal, bu_ also reduces a listener's abilluy _.o follow _hepa_=e.--n of signal fluctuation. The degree of speech interference is

_herefoEe qui-.e sensi:ive _o _-he level, _-he energy dls-_.-ibutioc wi_h

[-
__ _espec_ _o frequency, _nd _he _emporal characteristics of th_ is_er-

fe:T.Ing sound.

E A sumbe= of =_ing schemes have bees developed speclfi=ally

for quanulfylng _._e speech iu_erference eff0c_s of noise. The mos_

pEom/_%en_ of "--hes_ a_e:
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c
o _iculation -_ndex

F" o Speech Interference Level

I o _refer-_ed Speech Interference Level

The Articulation _ndex (A/) is a numerically calculated measure cf t.he

i.ntelli_ibility of z-cameo!cued or processed speech. It takes into accoun,.

t-he llm!uations of -Joe transm/ssion paz-h and background noise. _3_e A/ can
range in magnitude between 0 to I. 0. A! values of less Than 0. I and above

-- 0.6 represent conditions where -.he speech intelligibility is generallylow and high, respec-,ively. Speech Interference Level (SIL) and Preferred

_- Speech Interference Level (PSIL) are calculated quantities which provide a

I guide to _,he _.,nterferri_ng effect of noise on reception speech. S_L
of The

is -.he ari',_nme_ic average of the octave hands in z-he mos_ import:ant Da---_ of

F "-he speech frequency _-dOge, Hz, Hz,
600-1200 1200-2400 adld 2400-4800.

Using octave ba._ds based ca preferred frequencies, -,he PSIL ks ---he ari-,_hmeulc

F average _aken over -.he octave band levels centered at 500 Hz, 1000 HZ, and

L-.
2000 Hz. A currently proposed measure would also include z-he sou, ave band

F centered au 4000 H=.
u.

An assessment of _--he rau_-ng schemes has be_n presented by

i| Schultz15, 17 and Yanlv and Flyrun 75 and will no_ be d/scussed here.

However, some imporua/_u limitations of r/me use of these rating schemesi

!E _e_it_ s°me _tte_i°n"

; The AI meT-hod has been used to esr_e speech intelligibility An

!LC- _-he presence of steady-s_.aue a_d __me-vary. i=g noise sources. However, use

: of _J%e A_ met-hod for predict!_ng intelligibility of speech in _he presence

IE of fluctua_g noise level= is questionable. As p_i.nted cut by Yaniv and
FlyT_n 75 _he A/ is based upon, and has been,pri_ncipally valida-.ed against,

_--n_el!ig_-bility tests involving adult male t_ikers and t.-a/ned listeners.

Thus, ---he AI ¢amnot be assumed fully applicable _o female _alkers or

-' childre_ speakers." Additionally, T_he complexity of "--he calculation

"Xn a recent study by pearsons et el. 76 i_. was found "-hat for t,he

spemch categories of: I) normal, 2) raised, and 3) loud, mln_ma]

• voi¢e level differences existed between male, female, and children

m- speakers. However, it was found _hat male speakers show a greater

c_ncenz-ratloo of energy in _he Sue-third octave bands below 20_ Hz°

, 3-6'_
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I procedure associated with t/no A/ severely llml=s its "USe as a practical

-- means for measuring environmental noise levels.

The prlncipal li_tasions of the S!L _nd PS_L procedures are:

I I) nelnher is very appropriate for evaluating the speeoh-interferring
effects of noise with considerably mmre energy at high frequencies _han

c-

i at low frequencies, and 2) nei=her accura=e!y measu/es _.he masking of

l speech by noise containlng intense low frequency components.

r-

I Figllre 3-12 shows "--herelationship between speaker-listener

= -_ of A/ for normal vocal error= and ax_bientsepara=ion distance as a .unc_-on

noise level in =arms of _S_L (0.5, 2 kH:), and
(given S!L, I, LpN, LA)

aund as a function of various vocal efforts and aadDien_ noise levels.

F A nu_er of s_udles related _,o -,he speech interference effects

of aircraft flyover norse have been reviewed. Using word inuelllgibility

E _ests, Krs"aer _nd Williams 77 investiga'.ed ---hespeech L_terference effects

of recorded ",--An-up" and flyover noise from jet (turbojet and turbofan) and

E . Ha.. in_elligibility tests were
Dropellerd--iven airc_-af=.- _ of --he admin-

istered wi_.h _he noise filtered ".o achieve indoor spe_ra and levels. _.he

speech levels selected were 80 dB, 84 dB, and 88 d_ for _he outdoor test
condition and 65 d3, 69 dB, and 73 c13 fmr ",he _.ndoor test condition. A

ntunber Gf ra_inq schemes were used as a means of evaluating and validating_he speech interference effectiveness o_ --he alrora_t moise. Some of These

rating schemes inoluded Lp, IC, LA, S_.L, At, and LpN. _t was

re_r_ed Tha_:

I. The speech interference effecus of _he noise from jet and

propeller-driven aimc:aft cannot be adequately evalua=ad
from L C or LA measuresl

2. SIL er Lps calculated by elufier the full- or I/3-octave

E band methods, provide moderately accu--ate meThods of
es_ima_.ng the speech _nterferen_e eff_c-,s of a_craf_
moise;

E 3. The A/ calculated by either -.he full- or I/3-oc__ave band
methods predlc_s w_Th reasonable accuracy The u,nders_and-

ability of speech in the presence of the aircraft noises

_sed in _he study;

E " Aircraft types were: 707-120, 720B, 727, and a Supe.--Consuella_ion.
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i
! 4. The full- or I/3-oc_ave band me_hcds of calculating either

LpN or A_ gave essentially _.he same results for _.he noise
.... conditions tested in E-he study. However, the I/3-octave

band met.hod should be generally more reliable and accu2:a_e
than t-he full-octave band method when applied _c a wider

_ variety of aircraft noises.

I-_ e la_er study, Williams e_ el. 20,78 co,ducked an investi-

gation _o _he e_ent _,ha_ simple-.ion of speech activities
deser_ne

[
influence the accepuabili-.y of single flyover noise. Until this inveszi-

[° ga_ion, most psychoacot%s_ic laboratory ss_dies had !>_en performed in
&

L which _he only task _hat was rnq_red of su_3ec_s was _ r_te t/_e individual

- flyover noises. However, _his was "--bought to be unrealistic since in areal-life sl_,_a_ions, flyover noise from el/craft Ln_r_des upon ongoing

activises, particularly =hose _nvolving =o_u_niea_ion.

Acceptability rau_ngs were obtained under _e following t.hree

El experimental c_ndi--ions :
1. 35 flyovers rang/-ng from 63 uo @3 Lpmax wiuh nQ

speech signal presented;c-

* L 2. 45 flyovers r_nging from 63 _o 93 Lg=_ x with
simulated radio-T_ listening;

3. 35 flyovers r_unging from 63 _o 83 Lpmax wlnhslmula-.ed %nlephone lisZaning.

For %he second ex_e:_,_en_al c0ndi_ion, _he 10 addi-.ional flyovers
were presented along wi_.h speech monitoring levels of 71 and 83 _B.

Twenty-six college s_udenus served as subjects and =heir =ask was tm rate=he single-even_ flyover intrusions on a fo_-point adjectival category

scale. The seal8 used was: (I) of no ssnc_r._ (2) ac=ep=able, (3) barely

acceptable, and (4) Unacceptable.

•For the _wo speech conditions, i.e., with radl_-TV lis-.ening and

_el_phone listening, st%hieing a_swered w_it_en _u_slio_s conce.,-_g the

C conn_x_ual speech message. The flyover noises presented were evalun_ed ._ilizing LpN_x , LA, a_%_ S_,L and rela_ed t= v.he _udg_ent resul_s.
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Resul__s and conclusions were:

V

I. For com/or_able radio and TV lis+-enin_ (a level corre-

sponding to _-hat measured a_ a d!suance of abo_ one meue+-

from a talker speaking in a raised voice), _here is a shal-p

! drop Ln estimated sentence in:_lligibili'+y when T.he peak
'_ _ =_ flyover exceeds a perceivednoise level value of an a__c.a..

noise level of abou= 88 riB, a SIL of 68 d3, or an A-welgh_ed

sound level of 76 d3; such a peak noise level also resu!_s in

i.. an appreciable denericra--ion in c3mprehension of verbal

messages of r_he _ype r_ha_ migh: be presented in a radio or TV
news broadcast; an aircra-_+- flyover wi:h "+his _eak level is

S - .

I_ ra_ed bv lis--eners :o be "barely accep:ab!e," if ±_- is

assumed _ha_ such a flyover will occur a number of -.imes
_- during a day;

I_
2. The relauionshlp between acceptabi!iuy ra=in_s cf alrc.-af--

r- noise and vaurious physical measures of :.he peak noise levelsF
_. are essen--ially the same whe-.-her _he rau/-nqs are obtained in r.he

absence of speech or wi:h speech presen_ a-- a comforuahle
_- lis_en!nq level (radio-TV speech or _.elephone speech); _nls

fi.nding indicates t_ha: c_rre!auion leo:ors need be added
no _o

_, or considered wi-.h, LpN values --o achieve estimates of _ne

p accep:abili--y of airc-+af -. noise in :eros of bo_h perceived
I noisiness and speech interference; r-his find/ng also suggests

L _+_ha:procedures based on speech ir._erference migh_ be equ_lly
as effec:iv_ in es_--maui+nq ".he accep_abi!i--y of ai--cra._: noise

E as procedures based on perceived noisiness;

3. When aircraf +. noises are ra_ed in +..hepresence of speech,

an increase or decrease in speech level resulus in aun _ncrease
or d_crease in accep:abilizy;

E 4. Cor_-ela:ions between _--is_ener ra'+i+nqs _f accep:abi!i:y and
various physical measures of peak aircraf: noise L_.N, S_L, and
LA a-re essen--ially :he same, +..nd/ca_+._ng_ha: any one of _--hese

+.hree measures is equally _ -_

e..ec..v, for predic:in_ lis--ener

accep:abili_y ;

5. The mean of _.he differences b_ween "acceptable" and"unaccepuable" for --he _hree condi:ions was 22 d3 (A-welgh-.ed
sound level) ;

6. The mean of -.he LA ra+-i+n._sfor "acce_--a_!e" was approxlma--el_
64 dR indica+-i.ng +.ha-. mosu persons would find _his _eak

l_vel accep--able •
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r _.po._/__._.a._ Noise Snudy, 70 !_ _as reported

i- r.hac ._wo me%ers was a typical outdoor coo_unication distance i_ urban
j areas. _n order to permlu 95 percent sentence intelligibility at _.his

distance using norm_l voice effort, i% was dets--mlned _h_ steady, contlnuo_s

A-welghted background sound levels cannot exceed 60 d_. This level was

reco_nended as _--hemaximum perr_issible value for intrud/_ng sneady noise for

speech communications ou-.dcors. Since ?-he magnitude of _!most all enviren-
mee_al noises fluctuases over z/me, _h!s m_ _imum pe_nlsslble level was

_. interp.-eted as an average or equivalent-con_i-nucus level (Leq). For
indoor environments, an A-weighted Leq level of 45 dB was identified as

_. _5_ ma_imu_ pe_issible value which would assume 100 percent sennenceinte!llgibili_y for relaxed conversation. It was pointed out _-hat speech

i.nuerfe_ence cri_erla based on average or equivalent-continuous so_nd level

measures are best applied to envi2onmental noises which are steady.

_ow_ver, aver-age sound level measures are cmnse-_va_ive when applied no

non-s--eady noises, when ma _ximum levels do no_ cause a complete _neerrupticn

of speech com_unication. _owever, when maxlm%ua levels are s_flcient _o

E cause comple-.e in_e.-rupnlon of speech communication, a situation which
often occ4/s with ai__czaft _lycvers, ar_oyance c:i_e:ia are probably more

E applicable ira.assessin_ hu_n response _han speech criteria given in terms
of percentage of sentence L_erference.

?or residennial _he _A "Levels Docum_nn "52 identified
a_sas _

Ld_ v_lues of 55 d_ and 45 dB as the maximum pe-_missible levels of

in_uding noise _.c allow sa'.isfactmry speech communication in _u_door and
indoor noise snvi2onments, zespectively. Tt was reported that below these

lev_!s, no effects on "public health and wel_are" would occu.- a_ a resul_of i/%te-_fe--ence w!'.h speech. Al_hcugh _.he cundeor maximum permlasible

level iden_ifled in _he "Levels Document" is S _ lower _.han that recom-

asnded in T2_e as---list EPA Ai.-port/Aixcraft Noise Study (assu_ing Ldm to

be np_rcy_tely equal "_o Leg[day ) + _ _), i_. was _-_po_ed that the

addJ-=ieeal 5 d3 would sis-niflcant!y i_ncrease ".he average community noise

expOSUre rmsponse from appr=xlmately 17 percent _o 23 percenn kigh!y

[_ a_J%oyed. B_sed o_ data presented in the _A "Levels D_cument", F_es
3-13 and _-14 p=esen_ =e!ationsh!ps between A-weighted equlvalenn-conci_uous

sn sound level end percent sentence un.tntelli_ibility for indoor and ou_doo=

=else envl/o_menns, respectively.
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3.2.2 Noise-lnduced Hearing Loss

Exposure =o noise of sufficient intensity for sufficiently long

periods of _ime results in a nemporary increase of r_he threshold of audibil-

i i_y, i.e., Tempara/y Threshold Shift (TTS). This loss usually can be

regained in appro×imately 16 hours after _he noise exposure te._ninates.

Repeated expos'_es to high intensity noise levels which cause large TT_S,I

I will eventually lead to i-_reversible, pe-.-manent loss o-= hearing, i.e.,

Noise-lnduced permanent Threshold Shif _. (NIPTS).

St has been found "--ha_ regular exposure to A-weighted sound
r-

i levels of from 60 _o 80 _B .=or periods L_ excess of 8 hours will cause some
TTS _--na significant proportion of r_he population exposed. Noise from 1000

t--

i ':.o 6000 HZ appears to cause r-he greatest TTS witch noise-lnduced hearimg

loss initially occ_ring at approximately 4000 B=.

El _t is generally a_ceed --hat for a give= Leq, "--nte.--=ittentor

time-vary noise will pro_uce less hearing _%mage _.ha_ a conti._uous noise

E same ener_-y. In order _o make a assessmen_
wi_h the acoustical reasonable

of _he potential hearing damage resulting from exposure r_ ti_e-varying

noise, a number ef have been deflne r.heconcepts proposed to T.Tading

rela_ionsP_ip between exposure _ime and noise level. TWO methdologies which

have been used e_ensively to assess hearing aam_ge ._otential a/e ".he _S
and -.he equal-energy concepts. Briefly, r.he _T.S ooncept StAteS r-%a= a TTS

measured 2 m/_nu=es ASter cessation o-= a 8-hour noise exposure closelyapprox-lmates -.he N__PTS incurred after a 10 to 20 year exposu/e _o that

same level. The equal-energy concept states _.hat equal amounts of sound

E wl_. cause equal amotunts of h_._TS regardless of =.he dis_.-ibu_ionenergy __

of the energy across time. Neither concep_ has been shown Do be applicable

_. to all noise is pointed o=_ by a number ef studies which
exposures as

have examined _he uses and l_m%_.a_ions of both mer.hodologies. Never_-heless,

_he equal-energy concept has been selected by T.he EPA on "--hebasis t-ha_
it is a reasonable predictor of .'T.Sand r-ha= it tends _-o be ccnse_--va'.ive

wi_h respec= to _he observed charac=eri_ics of environmental noise overa 24-hou/ time period.
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J Only a few studies have a_tem_ed _o directly relate ac_cual

co_tuni_y aircraf_ noise e_posttre to ncise--lnduced hearing loss. Parnell

i e: el. 80 investigated the effects of aircraft noise on _he hearin_ of

reslden_s __n Communities s_rrou_nd/ng Lns A2_geles _nuernanlonal A/-_porD.

F Investigation results indicated r_ha_ a= t-he b/gher aud/ble frequencies

t.here were _ends which suggested poorer hearing for _he a.irport co_imuni=y

; as compared with an alrc,_af_-noise-free commu.nity. However, it was repo.--_ed
i

-,.hatbecaus_ of -_he "'_r.certain=ies in r_he s_udy results, t.he apparent poorer

I- hearing of -.he airport co_rmu-nity residents could no_ be cunclusively

[ linked _o aircraft anise exposttre.

[ Recently, Ward e_ el. 81 attempted t_ done---mine the aud!'.ory

r._eshold shift of subjec_-s e_sured to pea_ A-weighted noise levels of

I- _11 aB produced b_ recorded _o=er=i_ljet_rc=af=_=c-s _d n0-Bj
flyovers, six-boux exposures _,_ l_ndings and t_keoffs au _he ra_e of I per

1.5 o-- 3 mlnuues were administered to _wo grottos of five normal !is_eners.TTS was deuermined by. measu::ing dUd/tory _esholds au _h=ee frequencies in

__ b_h ears a_te_ I, 2, 4 and 6 hours of exposure an_ a_ _ee other fre-quencies after 5 hours and comparing these wi-,h pro-exposure _reshmlds.

_-. R_covery was followed by testin_ au i_ _u_nu_e !aue:'vals for 2 boers after

! _.he las_ flyover and a_aln 16 hours after exposure. The meant TTS 2

(UemDora--y _eshold shift 2 minu_es after exposure) did non reach 5 dB

E an an_ frequency for either exposure condition. Weld et
ai.81 cnncludes

_ha_ the _sslbili=y of st_ffering a measu_Te__ble im._.'_anent loss of hearinq

as a result of alrcraf_ fl_overs in a residen_-ial neighborhood is remote,
ev=a for persons who llve //,media=ely adjacen_ _ a b_y ail-_.

H/::amatsu et el. 82 investigated -_he _'_s due _ recorded _.akeoffs

with _enk A-welgh=ed levels of from 75 to _00 dR. T_e ace=sUite! energy in

_he noise sisal was concentrated primarily in ",.hefrequency range of _om

500 _o 4000 He. Five no_-mal /-Is_eners were eA_osed _o flyovers a_ a rate

of I per 2 or 4 m,inu_es for a_ou= 9 hones at a time. .'IS measurements w_re
mad_ 0,5 minutes after cessation of _he nmlse exposure at rantings in_erva!s

_f _he to_al exposure "_.me dtuTa_ion. All _'2.Sme_su--_ents reposed were
_he average _'2S at 4000 HZ nh_-_/_ned fro= all five subjects. RaSDInS

.__ _ _-_o
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indicated _hau r/he grow_--h of TTS au 4000 H z is approxi_uauely expressed as

a function of Log10T_ where T is _-he _posure time in m_.-nuues. Based on

i the s_udy results, Biramatsu et el, 82 re morned that ex.posures _ peak

F- A-welgh_ed levels of 75 dB at a rate Of I per 2 m/nutes did not produce TTS

I signlfican=ly d/fferent from the %'2S for a non-exposure cond/tion, and that

grow_.h of TTS does not begin until peak A-weighted levels are between 75

f and80 d_.

The EPA Airport/Aircraft Noise Study 70 ,mresenns da-.a which

r show that r_e maximum N__._TS produced Ln a po,mulauion a_ter forty years o_

noise exposure (after flue age of _en_y) is more severe for 4000 Kz _han

F
[. _.he average cf _he tradinional speech frequencies of 500, 1000, and 2000

Hz. As a resul_ of _.%is finding, a signiflcan_ proportion of _he exlst¢.-ng

._ hearing - loss criteria has been based on -.he avoidance of s_bstan_ial
_ny

loss of hearing au 4000 HZ. Additionally, it has been found that a 5 dB

_" NIPTS variation Ln an _nd_vidual's _--hreshold of hearing is generally
L

considered as nor---el, 5a_ed on a 4 d3 difference between outdoor day and

night average sound levels, and on 8 hours of outdoor _-x-mosu_e T.D i.nter-
L_ ml_tent noise, resulting in a_ A-welgh_ed ccnn/.'_uous-equ_va!ent sound level

_ of 80 dR', it was concluded -.ha: Ldn of 83 dB or less will produce nm
:_ noticeable hear_._ng change over =he 500 zo 4000 Bz range _-n 90 percent of

_he po,mulation. Due rm r._e uncer-.a/-nties associated wi'.h some of -.he

assumptions _ade Lm derivi_ng _.he maximum _ermissible level, i= was recem-
%..

mended that a yearly outdoor L_n cf 80 d3 be used as -.-henoise _c2osure

E llmlt _o pro_ect against hearing loss from aircraf-, noise.

-- Taking into acco'umt t.hat 4000 H= is "--hemost sensi'.ive _o

hearing l_ss and the-- losses of less Than 5 dB are generally non cQnsidered

heritable or slgn!ficann, the _A "Levels Docn/ment "52 identified an

,[ 8-hot= exposure level no_ exceeding 75 riB, or a 24-hour exposure level not

_ exceeding 70 dB as requisite _ protect 96 ,mercent of ---hepopulation from

_ _rea_er than a 5 dB N_._TSo ."_nlsrecommenda_.ion was based on _xposure to
£_

sne_dy m_ise Of 8 hours per day, 5 days per week, over a period of 40

iE ye_.Ts. Fi_-_s 3-15 presen=s ct_es showing the m_.m%_ and average noise-
Ln6uced perma_%en'_ t2Lreshold shift e_ec=ed a._".e.- a 40-year exposure (from

iE "This level and d_ratlon of noise expos_tre will produce a NTPT.S a= 4000 HZ
of 6 d_ (A-welghted) _.n t.he most sensitive 10 perce_n of the _opulation

aft.or 40 years of daily exposur..
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F.
! age 20 us 60 years) to a 24-hour A-weighted cont_--nuous-equivalen_ level.

The cu--ves shown _n Figure 3-IS were developed from data presenued the EPA

F "Levels Document." .

F 3.2.3 Sleep Disturbance
Sleep is not one con=inuo_s or uniform condition. _t is a

complex series of sta-.es _h_ough which _he brain proq-_-esses _-n a cyclic
pa=te__n, repeated several times over _he co_rse of _-he sleeping period.

- Although _here are no sharp duis_inc-_ions beuween dif-_erenu states, i_. isgenerally agreed =hat t-here a_e basically five s:ages o_ sleep. Each suage

is iden_ifled by specific patzerns of frequency and ampli'.ude oombina=ions

_" which _r_ _yplca!ly observed from elec_-roencephalcqram*(ZEG) recordings.

Labcra_-ory _nvestigations _%ave shown _hat noise can effect changes or

sleep shapes actually causing a sleeper as
shifts in us _wa_n well

as mroducing arousal or behavioral awakening. Arousal is defined as -.he

._ response whloh results in an -.G pa:_ern having some cr a! I of uhe oharaczer-
is=ice of an awake EEG, wh/le behavioral awakening re.cllires a specific

E ms,or or verbal _espense. 83 The principal f_c--ors which have been found
_o affect responses to noise du-_ing sleep include: I ) _ge, 2) sex, 3)

C- sleep s_age, 4) noise level, 5) frequency o_ noise oc_u-_rence, 6) noise

qu_lity, and 7) presleep activi=y. Due _ _he ex-.reme behavioral a_nd

physiological differences among individuals, and _he suspected eifec-.s of

E habitua=ion and adaptation to noise exposure d_ring sleep, few s_udies have

a_emp_ed _o describe t-he effects of noise in a way which can be used to

E establish ori=e=ion levels. Those studies which have _reeen_ed quantitative
e_mu!ue-r_sponse .-elatlcns_uips have focused aD_en-.ion cn sleep pa=_ern

E dls_up_ion and awakening r_sponses raT-her _han "--hesho.---.-_nd long-term
after effects such as 9syeheloglcal a_d physiological disorders, or task

i_ performance deg_adauion _uring periods following sleep disturbance.

; _ _erm__ ef _=c_aft noise effects, a numbs.- of relevan_ studies

i_ have been perfe_ed (e,g., LeVers _4, Lukas _ al. 85, Borsky 50 and L_kasB3,86,ST).
: LeVers S4 conducted an i_ves_iga_icn _ assess _e asm_sal produced by _--he

_' occu._ence of noise f.-em je_ _craft flyovers (Boeing 707) and by differen _-
auditory frequencies which were equated for subjective but not _hyslcal

C
"An EEG is a 9Taphlcal rece_ding of _he variatiens in _ouen_ial

F' between elec_-.rodes acLhered _o v.he eu=slde Of _-he head.L.
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i._tensiny. _he aircraft noise was presented =o six male subjects on

F randomly selected n/gh_s over a 14 day period. Nine flyovers were presented
each night, lasting approximately 20 seconds and reaching a maximum A-weighted

sound level of approxima=ely 80 dB. The results indicated "_hat broad-b_und

auditory stimuli will reliably produce arousal and =hat _lis arousal

appears =o ou:las= r.he physclal presence of r_he s_mulus by at least a

F period of S minutes.
l

r The differenu auditory frequencies were presented =o e/gh= malesubjects on "._ee nights over a 4 day period. Sounds consisted of 20

presen_a=ions of one-_hi-_d octave band sound cen=ered on a frequency of

__ 125 H.-, 250 HZ, or 1000 HZ, all equated for loudness _o _-n A-weigh=ed so_nd

level of 80 dB. Resml=s showed that all frequencies were effective in

producing arousal in sleeping subjects but _-hez were no= always equally

effective as wo_ld be predicted on _.he basis of r_hei__ psychological ioudr.ess.

LeVere 84 concluded that =he effectiveness of d!fferen_ frequencies in _helr

arousal capaci_les was no= pred/c'_ab!e on -.he basin of ---heLA approxi_=ion

-- of equ_l loudness.

Lukas 86 su=_a--ized five years cf work a= ---heStar_ord Research

E Znsti_ute which pertained =o t-he _nvestiga=ion of _es_ subDec_ and s=im_us

variables T.ha= appeared =o be _he major de=ez-m__nants of h_n response _o

s_sonic _.nd supersonic aircraft noises The s,,_ized
during sleep.

results of %hene s_udies sugges_ t-ha=:

E I. Children 5-8 years of age are u-nlfo__y _affen_ed by noise

du.-in g sleep;

E 2. Older subjec'.s are more sensi=ive _ noise than are younger
su.bjee=s;

E 3. women are more senni=ive uo noise dur_g slee._ u.han men;
4. WiThin uheix age group, individuals may vary greatly wiTh

teepee= _o t.he/_r relative sensitivities =o noise d%uCing

s!mep;
5. The frequency o_ behavioral awakening is a function of

_he int_nsi=y of _he sub-scale _e= flyover noise. AS

E s_imulue in=ensi'.y increases, ".he fre_/uency of behavioral
awakening also _creases, and The frequency of no d/s-
emr_ible _G change decreases.
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f In a la_er study, Lakas83, 87 conducted a comprehensive review

r of domestic and foreign scientific !i'.erazure on the effects of noise onhuman sleep. Lukas a3,87 concluded ".hat available data indicate t-hat

a reasonably accurate prediction of r-he frequency of sleep disruption canF
! be made if the noise is described in re.--ms of single-event measuresI

which account for its spectral cha._acteris_ics and its duration. LEp N

appeared to be slightly more accurate than either EL A or SENEL. _imum

L A or LpN are far less accurate r.han either of _-he measures which accotunn

for duration. Additionally, it was reported "_hat overall s!eem cuallty

L can be predicted with reasonable accuracy from multiple-event measttres such

_. as CNR, when v.hey are calculated using EL A or LE._N as r.he basic single-eventmeasure. Rela_ionshlps between frequency of sleep disruption and noise

level, and Erequency of arousal cr behavioral awakening and noise level

E were developed from -.he data presented by Lukas 83. Approximate ma-.he-

entice! expressions for these relationships are given by:

r
FSD = 1.40 LEp N - 74.00 (3-a)

E
FABA = 1.03 LEp N - S8.90 (3-91

i_ where FSD is _he frequency of sleep d!s.--aption and FABA is r/he frequenc_z

of arousal or behavioral awa_..e.nlng, 7_ should be .-_ued -.hat "..heL_2 N

iE used ia equations 3-8 and 3-9 was calculated us/rig the time /.nte---val
between t-he I0-d3 dow._points of the noise signal as ---heeffective du/a_ion

and _slng 0.S seconds as the reference duration.

T.h/essen 88 has recently presented ".he results of an investS- -

ga:ion -.o dete.-'m/-ne"--heprobability of distu..-basce of sleep, as judged by

-_EG records, by seven .noises per night produced by a recording o_ a

' passing r---uck, Responses were measured in Us.--asof sleep disrup_lon

(defined as sleep stage shifts from deeper ¢0 shallower) and behavioral

awakenings as a function of /_ak A-weighted so_-nd level. Thinty-fiv_
subjects ranging in age fro= 16 to 77 years of age (12 between ages of

!-- "Sleep quality is measured in terms of_ 11 feelings cf well being on

2 arousal, 2) 5eellngs about ".he general quality of sleep, and 3) an

es_imnte of how long it took to fall asleep.
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r
16-28, 8 males and 4 females; 12 he'.ween ages of 46-51, 7 males, 5 females;

r and 11 be--ween ages 55-75, all male) were exposured to peak levels of
35 to 75 dB over a period of 24 suc=essive flights. Xt was

conoluded uha--:

I. Young and old people have nearly the same response uo

n_ise while middle-aged subjects are more sensi--ive byabout 15 dR;

2. The stimulus-response rela'.ionsh!p can be roughly approxi-

F mated by a linear re!a_ionshlp between response and peakA-weighted level;

3. The probabili--y of s._ifts in sleep _o a shallower level

E d_es not appear uo adapu in 24 successive nighus with seven
n_ises per nigh_, hun ---heprobabi!iry of waking drops to half
value in about .-wo weeks;

._. 4. _..ncreases with tin/anion of c.he
Response noise, an leash over

t.he limited range of ._rom fracnions of a second to a minute.

E Addlnionally, Thiessen 88 compared -.he stimulus-response relation-

ships derived from average response dana (averaged over all ages) for sleep

E disruption (shifts /.n sleep stage) and behavioral awakenings wi_h the dac.a
given by Lukas $7 in an earlier snudy. Thlessen 88 reported t-ha--the

E regression line represen_i-ng the probability o_ awakening was a reasonable
fit _o Lukas' da--a excepn t.%a--t.he slope appeared to be _oo low. Also, The

E regression llne representing ".he probability of sleep dlsrup--ion was ingood agree-men-- with _he dana from Lukas 87, bu _. was shifted about 10 d_ or

more --o *.he lefn, sugges_i.ng greener sensitivity by _ha _. amoun--. 7-- should

E be noted tha_ although no relanionshlp between LEp N (as defined by

L_tkas 83 ) and L_m_ was repor-.ed by Thi_ss_n 88, exam/_na=ion of the

E dana presenned shows than "-he maximum
A-weighted levels wer_ converned

approximate LEp N values using --he relatipnshlp LEp N ,= LAmax -i- 21,

This approw_=e relationship benween LE.pN and LAmax is also supp_l---__d
by dana repo_ed by Lukas. 83"

E
"Using da_a presen':.ed in Tabla L of Reference 83, nhe average differenoe
be--ween LEp N and LAmax was 20.8 dB.

E
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MOSt recently, Griefahn and Mu-_eus9 have presented the results

[- of a literature search concerning the effects Of noise-lnduced sleep

d/s_urbances. The stimulus-response relationships were given in terms of

_-- percen-, of awakenings and in te._-ms of percent of O-reactions (defined as
i
L all reactions less than a change of one sleep stage) as a function of

maxi/num A-weighted level. The following general conclusions regarding the

¢haracterisuics of _-he noise were reported:

F" I. Bandwidth. - Sleep disturbances are greater wi_h _--ncreasing
I bandwidth;

2. Number of Stimuli Per Night - A noise of moderate peak
P

intensity occurring regularly is less disuurhing than =.he
' same noise occurring randomly.

3. Duxa_ion of Noise Exposure - Habiuuauion u_ noise during

sleep depends on _.he information content of r.he noise and
on motivation. Habi_.uaticn for autonom/c responses ._%s not
been demonsr-r at ed.

E Additionally, i: was reported that wir.h increasing age, -.he

E _obabillty of awakening reactions becomes _reater, whereas _--heprohabi!i=yof O--reactions becomes less. Differences ino_-he reac-.ions of female and

male subjects is not clear since results for different laboratary experiments

E at@ contrad_-ctor_,

E For comparison, The s_imulus-respo_se relationships c_nce.-ni_g
_he probability of awakening and v.he probability of sleep disruption

E _resen_ed by Lu.kas$3, Thlsssen 88, and Griefahn and Mumeu 89 areshown in Figures 3-16 and 3-17. The relationsh/ps are given in terms

LE.pN (as defined by Lukas 83) assllmi_ a 21 _3 difference between LEp N

E and LAtex , i.e., LEp N = LAmax _ 21.

3.2.4 Nonauditory Physiological Effects

L_ =.he physiological response area, -.he results of humanand animal experiments show t-hat average or i.nT-_usive noise can ac'. as a

.. s_ress-provoking st_-mulus. 90 The autonom/c ne.--vous system (sympa-.hetlc

i_" ana pa_Tasympathetl¢) responds to sT-_essful agents (such as noise) and

E T/lee to regulate t-he pe_-cu,Tba=ion in bodily functions by effecting

i[
i
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f changes in circulatory, respiratory, excretory, an_ glandular organs.

For longer ue--nnnoise exposures _he resole may be -_he c_.ronic stress

F syndrome. St.Tess is kr.o_a _o be a factor in the development of peptic

ulcers, cardlovascular disease (hypertension and c_rona._y artery disease),

F aund is suspected to h*_ a factor in the aging process.

r° Increased blood pressure (generally considered an adverse
k

! health effect) and its az:endant effects have been obse__ed both for

C short-te._-m environmen_.al noise exposures, and longer-_erm oocupar_ional
f
] noise exposu.res. 90 _n r-he case of noise expos_e in. _he earlier s=ages,

a s_udy of school chil_en exposed to noise from hea_ s_reeu _rafflc

_. (1000 o_urs/hour) showed T.hat r.hey had considerb!y higher blood presstLre

_.han child/on from schools L_ quieuer a_eas (r.ra-=fio rate at 50 =ars/hou/). 9_

Several stu_es of workers e.x_sed t_ b_gh noise levels h_ve

_. indicated c._cnicaily elevated blood _ressu/e, and peripherzl c_cula'.ory8.ridcardiovasoula_ problems. Workers chronically exqpCsed =c A-welgh_ed

noise levels in _-he 90 =o 96 dB range exhibited significantly gTea_er

_u_cldenoe (3 to 4 times the normal .-ate) of hYl_e---_ension.90 Additionally,

i_%dusV-Tial workers witch hearing impai=nnent (thus lomg-_er_ high level noise

E eA-p.osu%Ee) had a 3 _/.mes ra_e of hype-_-_enslon compared =o "._dusT.Tial
greauer

workers with no significant hearing loss. 92 The evidence "--busindicates

_hat stress reactions due _o nmlse exposu.r_ cause b_igher than nor-m__l blood
9ressu-Te (a persis_en', response), a_d T.hat repeated and prolonged noise

expostlre may be a co_ributing factor r_ ch/odic or acute hypertension, and9_.her cardiovascular problzms. Thus, noise-induced stress nu_y not necessarily

m_nifest itself only in hearing damage or fatigue. _ a_ add/_ional exaumple,

heal-_h data from _he U.S.S.R. indicate "..hatchanges in general m_rbidity

a21d i_s oha_raoter in populations living in'noisy areas of big ci_ies c_

definitely h,_ correlated wiT.h noise levels, 93

E O_.her noise ST.TeSS _sts in which physiological response wasmeasu-rmd have bees conducted in laboratory studies using ccnti1_uo_s a_d

i_ta_ttent _nes and recorded air_raf_ noise. '_o results ind_ca%ed __hat

E i/%tor_nltten_ nois_ had a s_.Tonger e_f_o_ Than cont_.._uous noise on _.he

ne_-_ou_s system and c_LTdiovasculer f_ulo_ion_.._g.94 Thus, _.he total noise
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expos,_e uime may nou be as _npcrtan_ am indicator cf nonaudi=ory physic-

logical effecus as ".he pa_tern or combination of noise exposure and qUiet

periods. Zn a _.est using recorded jet noise, a continuous noise exposttTe

-. _qulvalenu to 120 aircraf_ ac LAmax = 87 dB induced sustained tension of

the sympa---hetic nervous system, and increased complaints of hype-_-_ension. 95

I-n tJne case of physiological effects of noise on people living
near commercial jet airports, a ._ew suudies have been conducted which

- lad/cats a d/rect relationship between high aircraft noise levels aundLncreased physiological reactions° people living in a/eas where maximum

A-weighted alrcra_t noise levels exceeded 100 dB complained to a signiflcan_iy

F_ greater degree abou_ problems related to ne_¢ousness, and digestive and

card_Lovascular systems _hah did people living in areas where aircraft noise

levels were in _-he 80 _o 90 dB range. 96 On a more objective basis,
measurements of specific physiological responses in airpor_ area residents

subjected _o various levels cf aircra_ noise _.ndicated uhat reactions
increased directly in propor'..ion _o noise level increase. 97 The change

in specific physiological responses were r_lated to _--henoise levels of thenoise evenus, while tJae combined or "whole" reactions (physiological and

psychological) were related _o noise stales which combine noise level and

__ number of events. There appeared to De no adaptation _ aixcraf', noise.

The study lad/cares the-. cardiovascular effects (increased blood pressuure,

e_c. ) result from "--heannoyance reactions _._ ".he aircraf_ noise _posu/e.

The conclusions were ".ha_ assessment of alrpor_ noise _-mpac: should be

conducted using a cumulative _ype noise e__posure rating scale (which
combines even_ noise levels and number of events), and _hat r_alistlc

pro_ec_ion of T_he airpo_ area residents' heal-_h requires a lira/= on

! maximum noise levels for s_ngle-even_s.

i

]_ 3.2.5 B_hsvioral and P_f_o.--mance Effects

i : 3,2._* I Behavioral Effecus

_t has been suggested _..hatspecific amd non-speclfic eff_c_s* mf

_ long-term e_m_su_e to i_T_usive/annoyi_g noise can con_Tibute _o a c.hr.cnic

"S_e_iflc effscts include auditory and behavor_al responses, while o_hex

- temporary and pe.-sis:ing physiological and psychological respomses might be

I. 3-81
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s=ress syndrome which is manifes=ed by psychia=ric disorders. A review of

[" r_he literates discussing these cause-effec_ relationships i_dicat_s, for

I example, r_hat every third person suffering neurosis and _very fifth person

wit-h ot-her mental disorders developed illness as a resul= of exposur_ to

i noise •98

I Direc= links between the .higher exposure levels of airc=af_ noise

and mental disorders in residen=s livlg near airpo.-ts have been difflcul=

[" to establish conclusively. Studies neat Heat_--_ow Ai-_pcrt (London, England)

i and Los Angeles _n-.ernauional Airport (California) have _--ndioated a higher

- rate of admissions at psychiatric clinics for people living in the estab-lished _- - =-a._c.a., noise =ones. 99, _00 The ma2or criticism of _hese studies

has been T.hat demmgraphlc factors, ranker _han ai._craf_ noise by itself,
F
L may be _-he cause cf differences in _.he incidence of mentBl i!_-nesses.

However, pre._mina--y results of a much larger and m_re recen= study of

F
residents near Hea_hrow airport once again a/e showinc a h/gher ra_e of

psychiar-ric admissions from high noise zones. 100 Analyses of evener

E factors in the problem of showing cause and effect result Ln suggestions
_ha= in high noise a_eas where r.he _eople see no mechanism f0r combating

E t.he noise and despair of any alleviation, a g_eater rate of psyohiar-ric
problems will p=ecipita_e.

E What is evident is that (obviously, it would seem) in areas of

klgh noise exposure the._e ls a marked increase Ln t_he propQ_ion of people

i_n_ensely annoyed. A_ _here are more ve.-y annoyed people in t.ha high noise

."runes, in nuunerical "_el-ms _--here will be more people suffering symptoms of

[- ill-effec-.s who are likely _o a_-.rlbute _Sese sympto_ _ t-he noise e_posure.

I_ regard to annnoyance related or aggTavated psychological problems and

E dem_g=nphie e= ot_her environmental factors, ".he criterion of rate of psychiatricadmissions m_y not be s_ufflcisnt!y sensl-.ive D3 always de_ec-. _he acu=e Or

chronic effects of noise on people at risk im a large study population.

E *=ermed non-spe=ific. 9_ The n_n-speclfic responses isclude caxdiovascular_nd e_.Ner sys=_'-ic changes such as blood _essure increase, muscular

=mnuraetions, and hear= raue increase. The persls_.ing responses the'. have

_eea Lndiea=ed include chreulc s_ss syndr=me, psychosoma'.ic disorders,

and behavlorial and perle=manes disorders.
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3.2,5.2 Performance Effects

_ny of the studies, and reviews of _uudies, regarding _.he

effects of noise on hu_man performance appear uo be suruc:ured goward men=el

i or physical tasks likely to occur in an occupational or military function.
t

Moreover, r.hese studies tend to e-xam/.ne _.he lmmedia_ or conc_-rren_ effects

f of noise on pe._fo--nnance, ra_her _-han the effects on performance over a

i period of time, on people who are exposed to noise prior to _d d_ring _he :

tasks. _n fao_, in a 1973 s_udy --o develop perfo._-mancs tests -=or assessmen=

of noise s_ress effeczs, it was suggested ".hat certain noise szresses may

-- have _.heir max'-mum effecus on some =es_s alder a brief exDosu/e and on

_uher tests only after axe.ended exposure and performance dictations.
101

Thus, i3 is not clear _.hat such s_udies produce resu!_s _hat are releva.n-.

=o t.he residential environment wi'._h high noise levels, cr to the effects of

noisy envlronmen_s on t-he performance o-= children in. school,

_" One such recenu review of _he effects of _eneral noise on human

performa=noe was conducted for _he purpose o_ predic-.ing the effect_ of_-me-varying aircraf-, noise. 102 The predictions were "-hat under ce_ain

conditions where only low or limiDed pe=fo.-mz_nce was .necessary, aircraft
2

noise would have no e_fecu cr _n enhancing effect. In cases where performance

: at capacity was required, highly variable aircraft noise (i.rrelevan= _o _.he

i t_sk perfo_nm_nce) would result l-n performance deoremen-.s. However, the

! sub_ect study dld net include in los review mam.y of the relevanz s_udies

available. Ycr example, in one s_udy i'. was found tha_ the periodici

:-- presenc_ of jet alrcra-=t noise (at a perceived noise level of 100 dB) had
i_

no .4 ,_4 _ oo, _.qnl..ca_. effect _he tlme-on-t.rack of a paced visual _rscking

_ask. 103 The relevance of "_his study is not clear since mos-. people

around al.-_o_s a_e probably not /2.volved _ speeiallzed tasks similar _o

i_l paced visual ".ra_k/_ng. I_ another_ perhaps more teleran= study, it was

found _.hat bo_.h speed and ao=u.racy on a memory-decision response _ask were

depTaded by test _oises, i_ncludinq aircraft noise, a= overall sound

pressure levels i_ t.he 100 dB range. I04 Other studies .have indicated!.

"_h_t jet Aircraft noise levels in _e 90 d_ (A-weighted) range conT--_ibute

_o an increase in me_tal fatlg_le and to ir_h/_hitio_ of app_itude for perform/.ng

_asMs. 95 The r_sulu$ of performance tests in a more recent study examined
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indicated ---hatA-weighted noise levels below H5 d3 are not debilitative on

C= some psychological tasks (reading), although i_. was reported chat previous
!

research had show_ decrements in reading performa/%ce with higher (115 dB)

r" noise levels. 105 Additionally, i_ was reported _ha_ moderate noise

•I levels (84 dB) appea_ to ac_ as a sr_resser for more sensitive people

_- perfo.--m_ng a difficult psychomotor Task.

i

3.3 Assessment of _.he Applicability of Exlstinu Health and Welfare
-- Criteria to General Aviation A!rcraf'. Noise and to General

[ Aviation Airpor_ Communi--ies

There is little doubt r.hat envlronmen_al noise con_-rib_tes

si_fican_ly us v-he general feeling of annoyance experienced by individuals

living in _he viclni_y of major noise so_ces. Noise interferes with speech
I

! communications and d/s_urbs sleep. Repeated e-_posure rm noise of s_fioient

r intensity for lonq periods of time will" resu!_ _ some degT-e_ of p_'-manenu

_ loss of h_aring. OTher effects of noise on people Lnolude ncnauditory

physiological and behavioral reactions, and in some cases, nQ!se may degrade
r-

physical and mental _.ask performance. Wish .-espect _o GA ai._craft noise,

relatively few studies .have investigated -.he dose-response relationships

E associated with r,he above health and welfare effec:s
noise categorles t or

the potential noise impao_ upon su--rou/%d!ng ai/_or _. communities. Therefore,

assessmen_ of -.he applicability of exlscing health and welfa.-e cri-.e._ia _o
GA aircraft noise and to GA airport comm_ir-ies must be, for "--hemost part,

E inferred from data and c_clusions derived from s_udies involving c_mmercie!alrcr_ft and or.her non-alrcraft noise sources.

E 3 •3. Response
I Indlvldual

E A review of earller and more recent _sychoaoo_s_ic researchinvestlgaulons conoel-ning individual response _o GA and commercial alrcraf_

noise, as well as or-her _olse sources, has identified some confl!c_.ng

E results regarding "-he choice of the optimum measuxe(s) for qu_nulfying

b-_an response. The disagTeement reported among the v_rious s_udiee

E reviewed is b_lleved to be at---Tib_table _ a nUmber of experimental factors

(see Section 3. _. 1.4 ). However, hosed o_ available psychoacousti¢ test da_a

_ a-H4



specifically rela'_ed :o individual response =o GA a/rcraft noise, 13,25

f. "rank-ordering" analyses were performed to eval%%ace "-he relative accuracy

i and consistency of a nus_ber of currently used frequency-weighted and

calculated sound level measures. The following conclusions regarding _he

appllcabili_y of -_hese cu-_ren_ly used single-even_ measures _o GA aircraft
i

(small propeller-d_iven aircraf_ and he!icop_ers) noise are:

I. The frequency-welghted sound level meas'_es (LA, L B and LD)

acre, on _he average, more aocu-ra_e T-hen the calcu!a_sd sound

• level measllres (LLs, LL Z and LpN). Also, for all practical

purposes, _he LA, L3 and L D are essentially indistinguish-

able. !_ _e.-nus of consistency, there is li'.ule difference

_- between _.he frequency-weighted sound levels (LA, L B and LD)

and the calculated sound level measures (LLs, LL Z and LpN).

2. Tone corrected perceived noise level is, on -.-he average, less

accurate r.han perceived noise level wi',hout a r_ne correction.

With respect _ consistency, nhere is li_le difference

beuween _.he _#o perceived noise level measures.

E 3. The accu.Tacy of "-he freq_/ency-weighted so_-nd level measuresis, on -.he average, reduced by a duration allowance. The

accuracy Of _.he calculated sound level measttres is, on T.he

average, increased by a dura-.ion allowance. For bo_-h soundlevel measures, The consistency is, on -,he average, only

ma/ginally increased by a durazion allowance.

4. The calculated sound level measures (LLs, LL Z and LpN) with
a duration allowance are, on _he average, only marginally

mmre accurate a_d more consistent r.han T-he frequency-weighted

sound level measures (LA, LB and LD) wi-_h a duration
allowance.

5. The frequency-weighted sou_nd level measures (LA, LB, and LD)

E without a duration allowance the calcula:ed sound level
measures (LLs, LL Z a_nd LpN) with a duration allowance are, on

T.he average, r.he most accurate and r.he mcs_ consistent

ctlrren_ly used single-even_ measures. However, T-here _.re, only mm_g_.-ual differences be_wee_ uhese _--wo sets of sound

level measures.

__ Table 3-6 presents a s,,_ry lis_ing the da_a used as -.he basis for above

conclusions, pi-nd/ngs reposed in other isvesuiga_.ions specifically

: addr_sslng individual response _o GA aircraft noise uend co sup.Do_ T-he

i above oonoluslons. 39,4 I, 42, 44

. 0_ The basis of providing reasonable accuracy and consistency in

pr_d/c--,ing sub_ecclve r_sponse, several of T-he currently used frequency-

', weighted sound level m_asu_es and calculated sou/%d level measu.Tes a_e

I considered ap_llcable c0 GA alrcraf-, noise. For GA airc.-af: noise it

i-
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'['able 3-6 Analy_lu OE the n_latlve Aocura=y and Conslste[icy of Varlou_ Sln_jlo-Evont MoaoureB

Uued to Predlct SubJ_ctlvQ |_oui_olz_ EO Genur_[ AvLatlol* Aircraft NOlBe. D_Ived Erom

Data Praa_n_ed on '1'ablau 3-3 and 3-4.

FrequQncy-wol_hted Calculated

Sound Level Measures Sound Luval Meaaures

Without Duration Wlth Duratloll Without Duratlon With Duratlon

Allowance Allowange Allowanao Allowance

IJ_A LBB .[1! (_A)D (LII)D {LI))D I_,._SS LL__, Lp[.__ {Lp_]) T {LL_) D (LLz) D (LpN| D (LpN)TD

Accur_ys

dU 2.9 2,5 2,0 U.4 3.7 2.0 7.7 9.5 9.6 13.0 2.6 4.7 4.1 7,1

CoN_lstaltcy_

dB 3.9 4.0 3.6 3.3 3.2 3,3 3.7 3.2 3.8 4.1 2.8 2.6 3.0 3.3

Legend_

LA,Lfl_L D = frequency wolghted Bound levels

[LA)D,(I,B)D,(LD)D _ grequulzcy weighted souIld IUVOIB with a duratlon allowance

LpN = perceived noise lEveL

(LpN) _ = percolvad noise level with tone correctlon

(LpN)TD _ _erc_Ived nole_ lev_l with tone correctlon and duration allowan_

[_S _ _t_vonB's MK V[ loudnes_ GaIGulatlo_i _ocedu_

[.LZ _ Zwlgk_r_ loudne0_ ca|culatlon proc0duro

(LLS) D _ _tovol_S'a HK V£ loudll_s calcttlatlo_ proc_dt_e with duratlol| allowance

(LLz) D _ zwlcker_ loudnasu calculation procedt_re with duraL/on allowan_e



_
appears ".hat a --one correo'.ion is not reqired, at leas', for _--he perceived

r-_ noise level measu/es, and --hat a dura--ion correction is beneficial only

I when applied to ".he calcula--ed sound level measures. %_nerefore, with

respect _0 GA aircraft noise, the se!ec-.ion cf one of _-he cttrrently used
i

I slngle-event measures over a.nor-her will require a judgement regarding a

r.rade-off between r_he degree of accep--able accuracy and consis--ency and the
c-

L _ complexity associated with commuting --he value cf the single-event measure.1

- 3 •3 • 2 Community Response

Wit-h respect to GA alrcraf-- noise and GA airport operations,

r_la_ively liu_!e effor_ has been focLtsed on quantifyi_ng community response

--o noise exposu-Te. .M_st of _.he ex-isting measures of communi--y response

aircrfaft noise are based on r-he concept the-- _.he degTee of aru_oyance

e_erienced by individuals, and --he commuuni_y as a whole, can be adequately

_.. pre_icted by acoustical-energy su_umation models. The underlying
assumpnion

of _.hese accu-s-.ical-energy _dels is t-hat noise _xposed populations will

E e_erlence simi la.r degrees of annoyance when exposed _o equivalent levels
of acoustical energy,

lIE Although a auger of "-.nvestica--ions have presented study

find/.ngs which question the general validity of r/he "equivalent-energy"

iE concept, 50'56'57'58,59 there appears r.o be general _ha_ I )

agreement

the degree cf a/_noyance _rienced by _pulatlons exposed --o - - ="

-- noise is i_fluenced by bor.h --he total auger of noise events and r.he noise

-- level _pll_ude of these even--s; and 2 ) ;redic--ion of co_u_t_niuy response

noise exposure based on a measure of the perc_n-- of -_he exposed population

__ wb.i=h is "h/gh!y annoyed" provides a more meaninqf_l _-nd useful mea_s of

--: assessing ,_oise /_3pac_ than o_.her measttres based on average or med_.an

response o

With only a few exceptions, _st o_ _he existi-ng _lulple-event

-- measumes used to quantify co_u.ni--y noise e_stt=e stun N noise even--s in

- accordance witch _.he rela_ions_Lip, _ log10N where _ = 10. _so, _s_ of

_,_ _hese measures /_%clude a weighing factor _ account for varying noise

L
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sensitivity of people with _ime of day. Generally, night_ime noise exposu/e

F or noise levels are weighued by an additional 10 dB. Becent invesuigations

have presented findings which tend to suppor_ the use of K TM 10 as a.n

appropriate value in _.he noise event summing relationship. 16,55 However,

other recent investigations 5_ve reported _indings whioh suggest t2nat _he

10 dB nighttime weighting is too high. 60,61,62,63,64 Notwithstanding

! these reeen_ find/.ngs concerning the 10 d_ nighttime welghning, results

from a number of earlier and more recent social su-_veys 52,67,69 ooncern_--ng

C
noise from aircraft, as well as other noise sources, have shown good

correlation and consistency between _.he percen_ of h/gh!y annoyed persons

and day-night so__nd level (Ldn),a multiple-event measure which sums N

noise evenus usi_ng a 10 log N relationship and applies a 10 dB weight_n_ to

" nighttime noise events.

Therefore, with respec_ to GA aircrKft noise exposure, t-here
C"

[.. is llt'.le reason to expect r_ha_ co_tunity ann.oyance response criteria

hase_ on relationships heuween percent highly annoyed and noise exposure

| meast%res such as L_,% would not he applicable _o GA aixporn
communities.

However, findings from a number of community annoyance response stud/es,

E some spe_ifi_ally related to GA aircraft noise impacu, have suggested -,hat
come,red with r.he average response of communities around larger commercial

a/1"por_s: I ) -.he perceneage of r.he _opulation experieneisg high annoyance(at e _iven noise exposure level) may be lower for GA _a/---por_cs;50,56,57,58,74

and, 2) the noise exposure llmle considered to be acceptable by most of t.he

airport community tony be as mu_h as 15 dB lower for GA a/rperts, 72,73 Zt

is belleved that these differences between commercial _nd GA ai_--po_

E oomm%Inlty response are, most likely, due to lower overall _sise exposu.re

i_roduced by GA _iIcx_f_ operations and lower backgTeund, or ambient, noise

levels a_ound GA airgol-a_s. Therefore, exlst_ng annoyance dose-response

relationships (i.e., pe=cenn highly annoyed as a function noise exposure

_ level) may not be applloable to GA ai.-_or_ commttnltlee.

E
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3.3.3 Co_unlcauion !auerference

The Ar%iculauion _ndex (A_), the Speech _nUerference Level (ST/.)

and the Preferred Speech Znterference Level (PSIL) are among the most

V" prominent rating schemes developed specifically for quantifying the speech_nterference effects of noise. However, due T_ the complexisy of _he

calculation procedure, _he A/ is not considered to be a practical means of

F measuring "-he Lnterference effects of GA ai-_craft noise. Also, _.he SI_ and

the PS_L are not considered applicable _o GA aircraft noise since neither

_" accu/a_ely measures _he masking of speech by noise containing intense low

frequency components (below 500 HZ). AS may he seen from Figures 2-I and

__ 2-_, typical propeller-driven aircraft _nd helicopter noise spectra are
dominated by low frequency tones, _nerally below 500 Hz.

A number of Lnves_ig_'tlons have been perfmrmed _o assess ---he

speech interference effects of aircraft flyover noise.20,21,77,78

However, --he findings - _-_ from these /-nvestigations are not directly
_ es__._ng

applicable to GA aircraft noise s/_ce commercial pet (tu._bo3eu and turbofan)

aizcraft _nd large propeller-driven aircraf _. were _he only aircraft :ypes
L

ev_lua=ed. Nevertheless, it was reported that _-he relationships between

accep_abillty raring of alrcraf= noise and various single-event measures of
L the peak noise levels are essan=!ally ".he sam_ whether ---hera'.i_g was

obtained in the absence of speech or with speech present at a comfcr:ab!e

listening level.20, TM This findln_ suggests -.hat dose-response measu/es

i rela-.ing accep_abili=y _.nd noise exposure m_gh_ he _qually as effective in

estlma_i_ng speech interference effects of GA aircraf_ noise.

_, The EPA "Levels DocUment ''52 presents speech co=m.unica_io_

i-- cri'.eria for outdoor and indoor noise environments L_ us=ms of percent

sentence u.-_in_el!igibi!i_y and A-weighted equlvalent-conn!nuo_s so_und

! _ level, However, the E2A Airpc_/Aircraft Noise Study 70 pc_.i_'Ited out _hat

i speech L_erference c.-iuerla h_sed on average or equivalent-cont_.n_ous

"i|-- sound lev_l measures are best applied :o environmental noises which are

i s=sady. "rt was also pointed C_ _. _hat the average mr equivalent-continuous

i _ measures are conservative when applied to non-steady noises when the

:" mm_/J_um l_vels do not cause & complete in_e=r_p_ion of s_ech commt%nicauicn°
?
i.
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r E_II et el. TM conducted a social su.-vey around an airport

serving predom/,nan_.ly GA aircraft to investigate co_munity response _onoise from GA aixport operations. Zt was reported t,hat compared with the

average response of communiules around a large commercial airport, lower

percentages of speech interference were reported by _he GA alrpor_ community.

However, r.his finding is, most likely, related more no differences between

_" t/%e of GA aircraft noise wi_h commercial
amplitudes _s compared

aircraft noise (see Table 2-2 ).

Based on T-he above find/rigs, it is believed that existing

communication criteria a/e non apmlicahle _o GA aircraft noise or _o GAC

L a/rport communities, and that annoyance (or acceptability)criteria are

probably more applicable in assessing the impact o_ communication inter-

F ference caused by. GA alrc.a., noise than speech or co_munlcanicn criteria
L

given in terms of percent of sentence umi_n_ellig!.biliny.

3.3.4 Nolse-._nduced Hearing Loss

O_ly a few investigations have attempted _o rel_te aircraft
noise exposure and nolse-induced hearing.70,80, sI,82 Hewers.-, _he

c.-ireria derived from these investigations are considexed applicable T.o GA
aircraft noise and to GA airport communities.

3.3.5 Sleep Distu-Tbanc e

_ Several investigations have been performed to assess the effects
of aircraft noise on s!eep. 50,84,85,86 However, none o_ r.hese investi-

E ga_ions have produced quantlta_ive dose-response re!a'.ionshlps in _erms of
sleep distu.-bance and noise exposure level.

Lukes, 83,87 ThiessenHS and Gri_fahn amd M_-zen89 have

recently developed sleep dlstruba.uce rela_ionshlps given in ue,--ms of sleep

disruption and sleep awakeni.ug as _ function of slngle-event noise exposure

level. The relationships developed by L_kasS3, 87 were based on human
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response data related _o a variety oE nGise sources, mmst of which (76

peroe_t) ware sub-sonic And supersonic jet aircraft. The rela_ionsh/psdeveloped by Thlessen 88 were based on responses from a recording of a

[- passing truck. The relationships developed by GrieEahn a_d Muse= 89 were

I also based on responses rela=ed _o various noise soctrces_ however, the

relative percentage of airc--afu noise sources was not reported.
F
i

A comparison of -_he sleep disruption a_d sleep awaken_--ng criteria

c" developed by Lukas 83,87 _d Th!essen B8 show reasonably good agreement

I even _hough the noise stimuli were, _;or the most peru, _uite different. A

comparison of the sleep dlsrup_ion amd sleep awakening cri_erla developed

by Griefa_.n and Mu--et B9 however, shows rather Door agreement wizh both

t-he Lu_as83, H7 and t-he Thiessen 88 criteria (see Yi_e 3-16 and 3-17 in

_. Sectios 3.2.3).

._. F-_am/nauion of _ne _ime .history and oc-_ave band spectrtu_ of-..he_Tuck noise used by Thiessen 88 (Figure 2 in ._eference aS) and time

histories and noise spectra of several propeller-driven aircraft I06 shows

E remarkable slm_ilari--y between t-he ---_onoise s_u-rce _ypes. Therefore, on

t.he basis of t-hls si_larlty, !_ is ocnc!uded "-ha'- "_he sleep dis_.D_Tbance

criteria developed by Lu_as S3 ,87 (_-nd supposed by criteria developed by

[ Thiessen 88 are applicable to GA alror_f: noise. However, i_ should be noted

i_ r.ha_, for the most p_r*-, _he Griefahn and auzet 89 crltexia show less
: sleep dls _Irb_n ce __ __ tosens._lv., v noise as compared wi_h _he criteria

developed by Luka_ S3,87 and Thlessen. 88

I W!_.h respecz _o GA a/--_por_ comm_nl_ies, _-he applicability of the

_- existing sleep disturbance crlceria is equivocal. Based On laboratory.

i investigations, it has been reposed ".hat noise occurring randomly or

in._req_en_iy (a si'.ua_ion which might be expected at GA ai._-_ol-tswit-h

nighttime ope.-atlons) is more d/suu_Tb/_ng than the same noise occuIrlng

_-- regularly.83,87, 89 AddlUiona!ly, based on findings from au_ inves'-igation

of community response to noise from GA _- - _" opera_ions, it was repo-_ted

_hat compared with _he average response of a co_u_u_i_y around a large

; _ommereial elrpor_, a higher percentage of sleep distt_rbaunce was repo_ted

'_ bM the GA all'port c_mmu._ity. 74 Z_ was suggested that the .higher percentage

Of sleep distuxbance reported by t.he GA ai.-'port ¢o_unity was proba_!y due

D I:
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r
to gTea:er noise sensitiviuy resuluing from ",he infrequent nature of Dight

r flights. Lu_as 83,87 reports _hat findings from one _nvestigation have
shown thaz sleep disturbance from low-density street traffic (1.8 vehicles/

r _. ) was great%r T/tan _ha _. from high-density -,raffic (4.3 vehicles/mln. ),bu_ the opposite result was obtained wi_b _et aircraft noises.

3.3.6 Nonauditory _hysiological add Behavioral Disorders and Task
Performance Ef_ec--.s

Al-_hough growing evidence suggests a lank b_ween noise and a

number of nonaud!tory physiological and behavioral disorders, and deg_adation

_i of physical and mental task performance, definitive criteria for these noise

effec-.s categories .have no_ yet been _horoughly quantified. Therefore, an

__ assessmen_ of t,he applicability of existing criteria for these noise effects
categories to GA aircraft noise o_ _ GA alrpor_ communities ca/uno_ be made

E au uhis mime.

3.4 Conclusions and Recommendations

E
Based on an evaluation of exis-,ing health and welfare criteria

E and, an assessmen_ of the applicabiliuy of ".hess criteria _ GA aircraft
noise and "-o GA ai.-por', comm_i_ies, _he following conclusions and recom-

mendations are presented:

_n divldual Response

On the basis of _roviding reasonable accuracy and consistency in

predicting i_dividual subjective response, sevsral of _he currently used

f.-equ_ncy-weigh_d sound lev_l measures and calculated sound level measu/es

a2e considered applicable _o GA a_xcraf_ noise. T.he frequency-welgh_ed

s_nd lev_l measures (LA, LB and LD) without a duration allowance (_r

¢cr.-_culon) and the salc_J.a_ed sound level measures (LLs, LL Z and LpN ) with

a duration allowa/%cs are,, on ".he average, the _os-- accurate _.nd the mcs_
c_nsls_eDt c"J_Ten_ly _sed si_gle-even_ measurea of GA a/_trKf_ n_ise.

_: However, T.here a_ only ma_glnal differences h_zween t-hess _ se_s of
s_und level measures. Therefors, it is recommended tha_ _he simpler

frequency-w_igh_ed sound measures (LA,L B and LD) , wl--hout a duxanion
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correction, be used uo assess _nd!vidu_%l subjective response _o GA aircraft

noise. Since, for all practical purposes, the L A, L B and L D are essentially

indis-.ing_ishable, all t/-.ree of these frequency-weighted sound level

r- measures are considered equ/valent with respec_ r_ predicting individual

subj ec_ive response.

Commu_%!ty Response

[-- There is little reason to expec_ tha_ commu._i-y annova_nee response

I criteria based on a rela_-ionship between percent highly annoyed and noise

exposure measures s_ch as day-night sound level would not be applicable _c

F GA ai-'-por-, oom_tLniKies. Eowever, findings frc_ a number of community

annoyance response s'-udies suggest t.ha_ existing comm*Lnity annoyance

F criteria may Lot be applicable _ GA airpo_ communities. Therefore, -_he
L+ --

followinq recommendations are presented:

F-- I. Community noise su-_veys should be conducted arou-nd several

representa'.ive GA airports to obtain add/_ional _ata relat/.ug

F annoyance response _o GA aircraft noise exposure.

5. 2. Based on "--he results of the GA ai--po.-_ oom_u_ni_y noise survey,

annoyance criteria should be developed and compared with existing

comm_-ni-.y annoyance c_iteria to dete._m!ne -.heir degree of tort. elation.
3. Until annoyance criteria are developed specifically for GA el.--pot-.

' co_'_n±_ies, -_he dose-response re!a_ionsb-t_ developed by Schul_z 67

'_ should be used :o assess oommunl-.y annoyance from GA aircraft

noise exposure.

i Commu_nication _nterference

'-- Exls_ing comm_unicaulon criteria are not, for "-he most par--.,

-- applicable to GA aircraft nois_ or _o GA a/_--por_, co--unities. However,

_ because of t.he t.ime-va__-ylng nau_e of aircraf _. noise exposure, it is

b_llevQd that annoyance (or acceptability) cri'.sria axe probably more
L-

applicable _ assessing "..he impact of communication interference caused by

GA air=raft no_se t.ha_ speech or communication _iterla given in te._ms of

percen-, of sennence u_n!n-.elliglbility.
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Noise-Induced Hearin.= Loss

-_xisting noise-induced hearinq loss criteria are considered

applicable no GA aircraft noise and t0 GA airpor--, communities. Al_hcugh i_

is believed -_hat _-he criteria identified in t/_e EPA "Levels Document "52
overestimate _he effects of GA aircraft noise exposure, it is recommended

these erineris be used to assess the potential noise-induced hearing 10ssimpac', upon GA airport community residents.

Sleep Disturbance

__ Existing sleep disturbance criteria are considered appl/cable _oGA aircraft nclse. However, wi_h respect to G;_ airport communities, ".he

applicability of -.he existing sleep dis_turbance criteria is equivocal. Fi.nd-

_ ings from a number of studies sugges_ t_hat random or Lnfrequen_ occurrences

of noise (s sltuatiom which _igh-. be expected at GA ai.--por_.swith night'.ins

E opera_ions) are more dis_u2bing same noise occurring regularly,
Uhan _he

Therefore, i'. is rscom_ended --hau laboratory and field studies be conducted

i_ _o obtain response data specifically add--essing v.he relative sleep distu---

banes effect. _ of random or infrequent noise occ'_Lr.-ences as compared with

E regular or uniform noise occurrences. Also, until these da_a are available,
it is recommended "_hat crite.-ia developed by Lu.kasS3, 87 (and supported

E criteria developed by T.hlessen 88) be used to assess the sleep dlszurbanceeffects of GA aircraft noise upon GA alrpo_ communities residents.

E Nonaudit_r_ Physiological and Behavioral Disc_d_:s and Task
perf orma_ce Effects

Although gTowlng evidence suggests a !ink between noise and a

n_%mber of nonaudincry physiological and behavior_l disorders, a/Id d_grada=ion

E of physical and men--a! task performance, defi_i_.ive crite-_i_ for ---base

noise effec_.s cave.ties .have no_ yen been _.horoughly q_lantified. Therefore,

c._Ke.ia _.hese
a_% assessment of _/%e a_pli_abili-.y of exis_.i.ng -_ - for noise

affects categories uo GA alroraf-, noise and ".o GA a/_--por-,aDmmuILi_ies Ca.%'uno_

ba made at _hls time.
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A_PEND!X B
I

G_NE_nAL AVIATION (GA) A_RCRAFT/A_RPORT PARA._ETER5

r WHXCH .TNFLErENCE TH._ _2_TENT OF COM-MU_._TY NO_SE LM__ACT

_ T.%iS Appendix presents data rela--ed co some of _he key physical
L

parameters which influence _he noise impact on communities surrounding GA

F airports. Since %here is no recognized deflni_ion of GA airpor:s, ic has

! been necessary "-o define these airpor-.s as chose which se.-ve p_edc_.inantly

GA type aiIcraf_. A definition of GA airports, in quantitative te__ms, has

I_ been developed from dace presented in Y_der_l Avian!on Administration (FAA)

publications and is discussed in Section B.2.

F In add/_io_ to =.he noise em/ssion charac--erls'_ics and overall

[-- noise levels assoclaued with GA aircra-=t, a number of o_her physical

b parameters have been iden_.ified which have significant influence on =.he

assessment on community noise impact resulting from a!xcraft operations.

These parameters are:

F- I. MiX of aircraft types

_" 2. Level and d/sz.ributicn of daily operations (by airport type)

3. Flight procedures4. Pcpul_'.ion dlstrlbution (or density) around airports

/.n =.he following secti_=s, data each of r.hess physical
con c e_-_in _

parameters will be discussed. A baseline calendar year (CY) _f 1975 has

E been selected. The choice of 1975 as a reference year was based on
; number of considerations: I ) baseline year of CY 1975 is consls_sn_ witch

!_ o_her E_A con_.-ac_ efforts involvin_ GA noise impact.; 2) due _ _.he imheren_

;L.
%im_ lag asscsiatad wir-h r.he assimilation and T.he d/s_bution of six=raft

:= ac_ivi--y da_s, C.v 1975 ._epresen_s T.he mos_ complete collect!on of relevant

!_ s_atis_ical dace curT.ently available; and 3) a significant body of activity

data conce:-alng _he level and distribution cf GA a/rcra_ opersticns at GA

' ! aulrpcr'-.s has been collected a_d evaluated by ".he Office Ma_nagement Sgstems

of =.he FAA in CY 1975,

I ,n-1
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body of aculvity data concerning the level and dlstrihuuion of GA aircraf_

operations a_ GA airports has been collected and evaluated by the office

Management Systems o_ the FAA in CY 1975.

B. I M_X OF GA AIRCRAFT. TYPES

r Relev_/%t statistical data conce.--_ng the m_-x of GA aircraft

are generally given in terms o._ air,raft _ype and primary use categories.

Two sources were fou/%d which identified nhe mix of GA aircraft by type

and by prlmaz-y use canegory: _) FAA Statistical Handbook o5 Aviation I,

and 2) Selected Sna_isnics, United States General Aviation 1959-19752 •

r_. B&sed on dan_ presented in _hese _c doc_menns, values Qf t/%e average

GA aircra-_ -_leet sire and m/.x were determined in accordance wi_ _he

_. following tlrpes primary use categories:
ai2c_-a._-. and

E Aircraft Ty_e Primary Use Caue_c,-v

Simgle Engine _iston, Execuni_e

I-3 seats-- Business
Sim_le Engine ._isnan,

r 4 _r more Se_ts Personal
Twin L_gine Piston, Aerial Appl_caUlcns
Lass _han 12,500 ibs.

M%Llti-En gine Piston,

_nst---uc_ional

Grea_er t.h_n 12, 500 ibs. Air Taxi

E T_Tbo_ro_ Indusr.Tial/spe=lal

_. Tu.Tbo_ et Rental
_%trbc fan C_her

_,' H_!icopter-Pisu_n

Helicopt er -Turbine

E A/I estimated ciisr-rlbution of T_he _ of active (CY 75) GA

_ air=raft by ty_e and primary use ca_gory is shown in Tabl_ B-_, Theda_a shown in Tab!_ B-I dons not reflect _,he actual relative mix or

lev_! of daily operations oecu.'_cing a_ GA _a/_-por_s. _owsv_r, based on

da_a _btai.n_d from S _975 GA a=tlvity s_--ve_ conduced at _45 _hllc use
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Table B-I. ESTIMATED DISTIlJ[IIUTIOH Of AC'I'[V[_ (C¥ 75)

GA A[I_CI_AFT bY 'I'¥PI_ AIII) (I¥ tJItIMAI_¥ US_

_ffQrA_t _y_*G _*E'Jl,dl'y. UCsU of ALrc_fdfC TEL41

^ur 1_[ lndt*.Lr iaL/

_xt_utli-ivtJ Hilo llltl*Ja |liJl-ttuiltl] AZtlt] |_AL|ott lit(it ruc:U loll& 1 Alff Tax_ ._llcllt I JtOll [.it _ OLIIu K"

DIn_jlu I_n_lltu PJut.t*ll 165 3069 29U]5 6216 G45U 11_ 6JU 2440 1593 50541

I-3 _oaLtt (JO.61

_1"91m £..J|ltu l'/u&on 1416 2643£1 45469 I64 5129 1054 809 dJ47 1200 06017

4 or more 0aAtU (52,5)

Tw|lt I[n*jtnu P$.aLon 416) 754Q 2049 Ilill 615 26611 234 39U 459 19122

( 12,500 |ha. (11o6|

Mu 3d_i-E.U,_lia PI.ULo. 205 3"/2 120 126 26 150 3L_ 41i ?| 1154

112,500 lbu. (0.7)

'f t_r bet)crop 1467 23 I 4] 3 o 3J4 I0 10 74 219&

(I.31

Turbo3ut 557 45 I) 5 U 96 4 12 77 1217

(0.7)

Turbu_lt b ' ) 19 15 5 I 2 32 2 4 26 406

(0.2)

Ile110o_t_@r- 144 294 195 552 215 272 644 29 165 2510

t+toto. (1.5)

II ¢'1 Iool'ur- 32 I U4 3_ 27 O 566 129 fi I] | 1305

'l'ur blim (O.i))

To£al 9157 30rig6 7U553 ?202 $24G9 6091 2514 7310 37U6 165.260

(5.5) (2].1) (47.5) (4.d) (7.5) (3.7) (I.5) (4.4| (2.31 (1001 at

4_.[: [tl AilUtlfi_Ud Lit((l: _tlk'J)O_41i 411"t:_a[t ru[lx'l_ttOllr_ n_q_roxl_eat:ul_ 25_ _,f LI)Uit[ GA JOt C|¢I*_L.
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airpor-.s i.n all 50 United Sna--es by the Office of Managemen_ Sys--ems 3 of

._ _.-heFAA, a comparison of r.he estimated active GA fleet disuributulon with

I actual daily GA operations by aircraft type and primary use can be made.

These comparisons are shown i_ Tables B-2 and B-3. It can be seen that,

" based on available data, the distribution of the GA flee-, m/x, in te-'-ms cf

percent of to_al fleet size, is representative of _-he ac--ual disT-Tibu_ion
r

I of daily GA aircraft a_tivity.

'" B.2 LEVEL AND DISTR!BUT._.ON OF GA AIRCKAPT OPERATZONS BY AIRPORT TYPE
(

FAA statistical d_ta show thaz in 1975, there were approximatelyr,.

I 60 aircraf_ opera--ions at YAA-tcwered U. S. civil and joint-use land
million

facili--ies. I Of "--his_a!, approximately 45 million operations were per-

_" formed by GA type aircraft. !_ was estima--ed "-ha--GA opera, ions at _he over
400 FAA-_ow_red airpor--s represen--ed only about 34 person= of the _oual number

" Of GA operations in CY 1975. 3 The remaining 66 percent, or apprcxlm_--ely
86 million operations occurred at non-FAA towered and non-towered public

and private use alrpor_s. Additionally, it w_s es'.i_ted _ha_ about 7,000or 53 person-- of =.he mo.-e -.hen I_,000 landing facilinies on ._ecmrd with

_.he FAA were open to public use and handled at least 95 percen_ of all GA

aircraft operations. Non-_owered public use a&rpor--s can be categorized

according to the type(s) of rtunway surface(s) and the llgh--inq system(_)

i.n cp_ra--ion. Table B-4 presents a listing of =.he es_lmnted dls-

t-Tibu_ion of U- S. civil and joint-use airports on record wi--h _.he FAA Ln CY.

r  97s.
f._

_rcraft activi--y c_ta concernin_ level and _str_uuion of

C opera,ions a_ a _iven al.-.por-,are recorded or estima_.ed in _erms of general

a_rcraft c_te_rie_ a_d opera_io_s, i.e._ al I aircraft @.TO cateqcri_ed as

C GA, a_r T_%xl (AT), comm_clal air saz-x.ler (AC), or mili--a.-y types, and opera_

"--ions are counted as either local or itlneran--." Only yAA-towered a/_._or_s

"Local operations are typically t.rain/.ng flights consisting of _uch-and-_es

or nhc_ rile--once or du--a_icn opera_io_s. Z_inera_t opera_ions _LTO d_fined

as a/% a/rlval ep_ra--io_ a-- an mirpo_ by an aircraft which has not departed-.hat _irpor-- in _he previous 30 m/nudes or a depa.--.u_e from an a/rpor_ by an
airs=of-- wh/ch does no-- reuu.--a _o _.hat a/.-port, in the following _0 _m_nutes.

_ 0 I_4



Table B-2. D_STRIB_TT.ON OF ACTIVE GA AIRCRAFT FLEET BY

"- A/RCKA--'_ TYPE; CY. 1975

>

ACTIVE GENERAL AVIATION AIRCKA2T FLEET BY AI_CRA=-_. TY_E (CY 75)

!I 2/ __/
Aircraf_ Type No. % No. % No. %

F
Single-engine 51378 31.0 49699 30.2 1910 27.2

Piston; I-3 Places

Bingl e-engine 86117 51 •9 67514 53 •2 3684 52 •4

Piston;
[ 4 Places and over

_' Mul_i-englne 20330 12 •2 20213 12.3 981 13.5
Piston

Turboprop 2519 1.5 1869 1. I 216 3. I

Turbojee 1331 0.8 1098 0.7 119 (*) 1,7

Turbofan 444 0.3 366 0.2 39 (') 0.6

C--

; Helicopuer- 2279 I.4 2737 1.7 75 ("" ) I •0
-- piston

i

_. Heli¢opner- 1563 0.9 1042 0.6 38 (*_) 0.5
T_rbi_e

TOTALS 165,961 100.0 164,638 100.0 7,032 100.0

!

!/ - PAA STAT. HA_DBKOOK - CY 1975 (Ref. Ii

2/ - FAA-AV_-76-12-CY 1975 (Ref. 2)

_ 3/ - 1975 GA ACT._V_TY 8UR'/EY (Ref. 3)

i - Based O_ "c.he assumption _.ha_ _'uIbo_e_ and -.urboqam a_,rcraf _. :_prese_

_<-_ approximately 75% and 256, respectively, of the _o_i GA je_ fleeu.

. *" - Base_ _n _.he average distribution of P!s-_cn and _"_/xhine "_ypee as

_rasented in II and 2/.

I-

!,

i

i-
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Table B-3. DIST._IBUTION OF ACTIV_ GA A_RCRAFT FLEET BY

r A_RCRA-_T USE; CY 1975

I' ACTIVE GENERAL AVIATION A_RCRAF2 FLEET BY A/RCKAI_ USE (CY 75)
I/ 2._/ 3_/

r Aircraf_ Type No. % No. % No. %

Executive 9342 5.6 8970 5.5 432 6.2

f
Business 35415 21.3 40773 24.8 1409 20. I

F
Personal 81084 48.9 76015 46.2 3057 43.6

Aerial A Dplica_i_n 7176 4.3 7368 4•5 70 I•0

f _nst.ruc_ional 12419 7.5 12514 7.6 1387 19.8

r-

L Air Taxi (") 6331 3.8 5848 3•6 330 4.7

C-
• _ndus_rlal/Speci_l 2544 I•5 2478 I•5 91 I•3

E Rental 7689 4.6 8929 4.2 "'" -

0_her {"" ) 3961 2 •4 3627 2.2 236 3 •4
165,961 I00.0 164,538 I00.0 7012 100.0

!/ - FAA STAT. _%NDBROOK - CY 1975 (Ref. I)

2/ -FAA-AV_-76-12-CY 1975 (R.f. 2}

3--/ - 1975 GA ACTI_F_TY SURVEy (Ref. 3)

- _ncludes Commuuer AI_ Ca-_rlar

"* - Glider ACtivity sub_ac'.ed from t.his category

•"" - Lncludsd in o_her use Ca_egorles
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r Table B-4. ESTIMATED DISTR_BUT.ION OF UoS. CIVIL A/_D JOINT-USE

A/RPORTS ON P.ECORE WITH FAA IN CALENDAR YEAK 1975.*

F
OpEN TO NOT OPEN

A_R2OP_T CLASSifICATION ._JBLIC TO PUBLIC TOTAL

TOTAL T 0 N'_ ;_.D

A._It2OP_. S

FAA 407 407

NON-FAA 40 4

TOTAL NONTOWER_D
A_RPORTS

E PA_--D AND L_GHTED 2,568 203 2,771

_AVED A_D UNLIGHTED 519 801 1,320

%-.
Uh"PA%rED AND r rGHTED 535 173 708

_" UN?AV_-D AND UNLIGHTED 1,940 4,002 5,942

Y" TOT_J_ 6,009 5,183 11,192

* Excludes hel_.por:s, s_olpor--s, and seaplane bases.

!;

1
1

,'_ B-7
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F
maintain daily records of aircraft eperauional data. Thnse da_a are recorded

F on standa._d FAA forms and are used as _--hebasis for a number Of FAA statistical

publlca_ions. The non-towered public use airports provide only estimates of

_he number of annual local and izlnerant aircraft operationn. Neither the

-,nwered or non-towered airports provide operational CO%LntS by specific air-

- craft type or type of operation. Therefore, _-he published FAA statistical

data concerning alror_ft activity at various types of public use ai._por_s is

not sufficient to provide a detailed ciis_ribu_ion of t.he level of operations

perfm_-med by specific aircraft types. However, Ln 1975, the Office o_

Managemenz Systems of ---heFAA conducted _n ex_.ensive GA activi=y su---vey at

245 slrpor_s i_ all 50 United States. Of the 245 alr_o_s sul-veyed, 63 had

FAA towers, eight had non-FAA operazed towers and _74 had no toweE. The 174

non-towersd airports included those with runway(s) which were: _) paved

and !igh_,ed 2) paved and unlighted 3) unpaved and 1-ighted, and 4) unpaved
r-

I and _nligh_d. Operational data we.-e recorded in terms of r,he number and
type of operation performed by specific GA a__Tcraft types at each ai.-por_

su--veyed. A computer _ape file containing a complete listing of all of T_he
- survey da_a was obtained and insualled on _he _A's computer system. Based

on published FAA statistical data, 4,5,6 _--heair_or',n included in _,he 1975
_-- activity sul-vey were arranged according tn the actual or estimated total

numbs.- of anr.ual opera_ionn for CY 1975. These ai.--por-cswere t,hen grouped
[
5- aocor_i.ng _o t_wer s_atus (_owered or non-_owered) and a_cording to ail-por_

type, l._., GA or commerclsl air =a2rler (AC). A_ ai_o_t was clanslfied as

a GA nlrpo_ if it was:

E I. Towe=ed a_d the ratio of _tal annual GA (_lus air taxi)opera'.ions to total _nnual ope.-a_ionn is equal to or
greater than 0.85; all other _owared ai2por_..n are

E clasalfied c_mmercial air carriers; (see food-note').

._ 2 • No_-towered

-Criteria for the towered a/---pot-,classiflnations are based on

E S_stlstical data conce_inq level of operations au airportsspet!fied as General Avla_ion Airports !u "FAA Air Traffic

Antlvity, CY 1975" (R_f. 5).

=
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I All eirpor-- t.v_es, towered or non-towered were arranged according

to the level of _ta! annual operations. Additionally, non-towered ai_po_s
C"

1 wer_ grouped acccrcLing _o t_he con_igu/a_ion of v.he r_inway(s) (i.e., paved Or

unpaved and lighted or unlighted). Table B-5 presents a s_ry listing of

t.he alrpor', categori=a=ion scheme used in evaluating r-h_ level and distribu-

tion of GA aircraft opera,ions at each alrport _ype. Table B-5 was developed

'" .=reinstatistical data presen=%d in FAA ptublicauions. 4,5,6

re.able B-6 presents a listing of the level and disr-r_--hu_ion of
c-

GA aircraft opera=ions for each airpor-, type identified in Table B-5.

These data are based on the r_sul_s of -.he 1975 GA acuivity su.--vey performed

by ".he FAA and are given Ln terms of r.he perce_ of %oual operations recorded

at each airport, for each _craft type. Because "--hesu---_ey data were

?- collected for two separate days, one weekday and one weekend day, _he
I'

ave=age percent of "-o=al operations has been adjusted uo accoun_ for _he

-- probable differences between T.he average level of weekday and weekend day

, opera, ions. This ad3t%sr-ment was made using the following equation:

Adj% = I I(5 x WD%) ÷ (2 x _D%)]

wh_=_ Adj% - adjusted average weekly percenuage of aircraft operations,

_" WD% - weekday percentage _f a&rcraft opera=ions,
!

WED% - w_ekend day percentage of a_.--craft opera-.ions.

i B.3 _LIGHT PROC-_DURES USED AT GA A_2OP_TS

The S.l.iht_ procedures "used on %akeoff or landing can have

significant effec-.s on _he deg-2ee of noise expozure produced in sD.Trcundlng

ai1_or_ communities. U_llke __he procedures used by la.Tger commercial _en

- ai.-craf_, GA f"-ight p_ocedures are not as well defined, particularly s=

non-_ewered ai_or_s. Although m_lny towered, as well as non-towered air-

_. pe_s, do have s_D_clfic _akeoff and !nn_ing operational procedures, there is

!i_l_ s_andardi=anion among all ai._o_ ._/pes.
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[ Table 5-5. _-_SSIFICATION OF TO%_P_ED _ND NON-TOW_._ED A_P-PORTS USED --_q.
=-V._UATION OF LEV_-L .LqD D!STK_BUTION OF CY 75 GA OPE_%T_O_S"

F'
1 Average Ratio of

NUmber Average

F Tower S_atus Rnnge of Total of Total Number GA'* =o•nd Volume _n-nual Aircraft Annual o_ Average

A/__or_ Category Operations Aircraf_ Alrpor_s Tonal

r Type(s) Operations Considered Operations
r

i
LOW Less _-han or

[- equal to 100,000 65,000 69 0.91
E

Towered

(GA plus AT) _DZUM 101,000- 154,000 84 0.94

, 200,000
I

r-
I KIGH Greauer 'c.han 2S_,000 45 0.99
ii. 201,000

! LOW Less _han or 69,000 96 0.78

equal _o 100,000

Towered

(A_) MEDIUM 101,000- 142,000 74 0.?0

200,000

HIGH Greater _han 289,000 42 0.52

201,000

L.

F" LOW Less tha_n or 17,000 144 0.88 !
equal to 25,000

Non-Towered,

C" Paved Runways- MEDIUM 26,000- 36,000 153 0.92I
4- Lighted _d 50,000

Unllgh_ed

H_GH Gr_a_er than 88,000 104 0.93
51,000

E Non-Towe_,
Unpaved
Runways- AV-_RAGE 2,000- 18,000 20 0.90

Ligh_md and 47,000Unligh_sd

C
" Based on NAA s_atis_ical da_a _esente_ in References 4, 5, and 6

"_ I_cLudes general aviation _lus aLT _axi.
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I,OW IO 2'J,94 7.2"_ 37,,72 G.ULI 9.U0 0.30 4.2fi b. 12 |.09 O* ILl |.49 0.06

HEI)IUH 12 20.43 5.7:_ ¢2.G0 6.43 9. 17 U.41 2.?_ b.07 _.63 0 2.69 0.09

]IZ_]I 2 i9. I| ). IJ 64.46 I.UU U._9 0.1_ I._(J U.O 0.50 0.75 1.5! 0.0
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I^C)

1/_ It _6.90 12. 14 26_21 9.U2 6.03 1.22 2._3 0.0 0.20 0.0 4.16 O*fi2

llllt¥11_ I|Ull_lt_ --
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i Flight procedures vary from airport us airport for several reasons

including: I) operational rest.-ictions imposed by r-he airport operator or

nhe FAA, 2) types and dimensions of available -_-_nways, 3) geographical
features surrounding the airport, and 4) variability in piloting techniques.

Additionally, flight procedures used at a given airport vary due to weather

coati/riots, pilot experience, T_rafflc volume, and types of aircraft using

.- the airpor_.

J

_- B.3. _ Landing Procedures
[

Land_-ngs are generally accomplished from a _affic patter_ used

_o insu.Te an orderly flow of traffic into T_he airport:. Trellis patterns are
typically desig-mated as ei_.her "left" or "right" pa_uerns which consist of

"- separate flight paths or "legs" around a .',/away of r.he ai/por_. These legs

_LTe _ermed:

L I. Upwind leg

2. _osswind leg

E 3. Downw_--nd leg

4. Base leg

_ ' 5. FLnal leg

The _.raffic patter-n is entered at a specified Traffic Pa_tern Altitude (TPA)

i typically 800 fe_t, but t/%is varies from airpor_ _ ai.-por_. A number of

studiesT,8,9, 10 have shown that actual approach and landimg _rocedures

E va-_., considerably from _he s___uc-_ured left and right patterns recommended

by a pa._-.icular a/mporU.

E Howev_, i_ an attempt to achieve some standardi:atlon in the

fiigh_ procedures au non-towered alrpo_s, the FAA has recently publishedan Advisory C/.rcttla/ AC 90-66, "Recommended St_%ndard Traffic Pa_terns for

A/_i/.ne Opaxatlcns a_ Uncon_011ed Airpor-a_S"o This advisory. Circular

racomm_nd_ that a downwind entry _id-poln_ of the .-unway be used and T.hat

specific depa=-=ure p£ocedu=e s be _sed to min_ ¢o_liot wlt.h _rafflc

_he cxosswi_d leg. The FAA recommended _raffl= and des-
patterns

orlpt!sns a_e shown in Figures B-I a_d B-2. Also shown in these fi_l_s a_e

_2!_ically used upwind end-Ties ".o _he recommended _Ta_fi_ patte_.
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- 3._.2 Takeoff Procedures

" Considerable _ -

e..o__ has been focused on identifying the optimal

noise abatement takeoff procedu/e(s) for the larger commercial je_ _ircraf_.

_- Relatively little attention however has been given -_o r-he small GA a_ircraft
B

types. B_cause Of considerable differences in performance characteris=ics

between larger commercial aircl-aft and GA _ype aircraft, it is unclear

whether fligh', procedures which have been demonstrated to provide noise

level reductions for _hs commercial avaiation flee_ are applicable us the GA

a/rc.-aft flee_. Additionally, it is not clear whether a single takeoff
b..

flight procedure would be appropriate for all GA a/to--a-Z: ty_es. However,
r-

1 based on limited available _-nformation and on results from analyses _--nvolving

i
large: oo=:nercial aircraft, it is ttnlikely _,/%at a single "bes:" procedure

could be used by all GA aircraft types.
L

_n general, GA ai_--craft _akeoffs can be classified as

" either; I) normal, 2) short field, or 3) obstacle. The no---real takeoffs are

_ypically made wi'.h zer_ degree flap retraction, no--_l _akeoff power

C'" setting and aircraf_ pit=h attitude to achieve "best Fate of c..mb_ " The

_- shor_ field and obstacle _ak_offs are usually m_de with flaps ex---ended,

maximum _akeQff power (or a_ isas_ free-,or ",ham normal takeoff power), and

I.. airsraft pi_h attitude to achieve "bear angle of c_i_b". These proced_ures

r- are m_re related _o safety considerations _,han n_ise abauemen', or ¢O_T-TOI.

L
_cently, Aar_ns 11 examined a number of noise control takeoff

1 proemdurss using _--h_ee GA a/reraft types: _) a .-wi.n-engine _et, 2) a

_wi_-smqine _iston (propeller), and 3) a single-engine piston (propeller).

F- Three fl_ght procedures were used for both piston _nqi.ne aircraft and _wo
i

u- f_r the 3st. AaIons concl:ded that _-he fligh_ procedure which was bea_, i_

tsrm_ of noise redu_ion a_d safety, for one a/.rcraf_ type was no_ best for

_. th_ o_.her ai._craft ty__es. _t was concluded _-hat r.he optimal takeoff flight

p_ocedure for each GA ai.-craf _. was :

o Twin-engine je_ - Retract gear after a positive c_h ra'.e is

D _stablish_d. .T_..is is f_!lowed by. an immediate pa_Ttial flap
re_Tac_ion from i_itial takeoff flaps and a_ -.he s_mc time

reduce power to a settL_q which is slightly higher than -_he

_AA englne-out requirement (FA_-25).

g
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c" o Twi.n-eng_ne piszon - Re-.rat-. gear when Lnsufficienu runway

I remains for a su/algh-- ahead landing, and maintain maximum
cJ imh power, A_ 500 feet above grotund !evel_ reduce power

--o nor_nal climb se_--ing. (Note: no flap se--u_..ng

F configurations were given).

o single-engine plsuon - Climb at 70 ?.nots (I-AS) with takeoff

power and zero flaps to 500 feet above ground level. At500 feet, reduce power to recommended normal climb se----ing.

c- B.4 POPULATION D_STR/BUTION (DENSITY) A/%OUND GA ANDJ
1 NON-GA AI P-_ORTS

_" Average popular.ion densities arotund towered and non-towered

GA and non-GA a.lrports have been determ/_ned for a representa_iv_ sample

of airport types identified in Table B-5. These da_a were obtained from
( _ho Office of Environment and Energy. of T.he FAA which provided a listing of

the popula--ions within a radi_s of from 2 to IG miles, in two mile increments,

i around over 1500 towered and non-towered a!rpor-.s Ln _he U. S. The popula-L

zion data are based on t.he 1970 U. S. Pcpula--ion Census. The population

density values were det_rm/.ned from total population and tote! land areaL
wlt.bin circular ar_as from 2 _o 10 miles, in two-mile increments, for each

airpo.--_ type. Except for ".he flrs_ two-m-ile radius distance, average

.... population densities were deform/ned for circular bands, in two-m/le incre-

r-" men'.s, out to 10 miles from each ai.-_o_. For r-he first two-mile radius

L. value, _-he average population densi_.ies were deue.--m_ned from the total

_ populatio_ and total land area within T_ne _wo-m/le _-adius distance, _m/.uus
L the air_or_ a_ea. The ave=age population density value within a G-mile

radius of each alrpor-, type was also de_a.--mlned. A sample of the FAA list-

ings is shown in Figure B-3. Table B-7 presen--s a s--_-y of the population

densi--ies determined from _he complete listings provided by the FAA.

i
u_ B.5 ESTIMATED N0ZSE _.MPACT U?ON GA AIR2ORT COMMUNiTiES pESULTI.NG FROM

GA A_RCR32T OPERA_0NS

The E_A "Levels Documen_ "12 has identified 55 d_ as the outdoor

_aarly day-might so_%nd level (L6ul) rmqu/si--e to p=oue._t public health and

welfau:e from the effects of envirmnmen=al noise. People living in a_eas

e_posed to noise levels greater -.hat Ldn of 5_ dB will be expected to

experieno_ Som_ de_ee of noise impact. Therefore, _he esulmated noise
impact upon GA alrpor_ oo_u_itles resulting from GA airo.-af_ opera--ions will

h_ quanuifled im te_ms of t.he number of l_ople exposed to L_n values _fSS _B or _ater.

_', B-16
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'l'_blo 8-7. Po1_.lat_ozl I)enl][Ey Va,luu_ By Alrl_ort Type and By l)lst_lnce From Airport,

I)aued on 8at_ Provided by the Office of Env/¢'o.l,_nt and Energy oE th(: FAA

Towur [_Ol)UlatJon Den_J.ty A_ a |.'ustcLJon of Distance

Statuo & VolL|mO From the AlrDo_'t, Pe0DI_ P0r S,|uar_ HilQ

Airport CateCjory

Typo (a) Nmnlmr o_ AveraCje

Alrport _] 0-2- I/ 2-4 4-6 6-U 8-10 0---_5--/ 0--1017
Considered HII_ Hlles Hlle_ Hlles Hll.o_ Mil_u Hlleu

TowQ£ed,
LOW 62 813 808 701 446 286 830 507

(Gonoral

Avlatlon

&

Air TaMI) HEDIUH 02 1807 1817 1557 1244 947 1742 1289

IKIGII 44 2817 2415 2231 2245 2063 2428 2217

Towored, LOW 89 556 495 411 288 206 482 318

m (Air

Carrlor)

MEDIUM 72 1410 1330 1076 067 692 1260 918

IIIGil 41 3354 3739 3711 3030 2209 3606 2991

LOW 96 323 226 142 135 105 220 144

Non-Towered,

Fav_d

Runways - MEDIUM 136 340 301 164 96 50 269 129

Lighted &,

Unllghted,

IIIGi| 74 1040 1316 1169 1030 060 1243 060

Mol|-'L'owerQd,

Ultpaved

Runways - AVERAGE 55 516 497 475 360 329 494 396

Llght_d &

Unlighted,

]--/ Airport land arcs l*ot included In calculation



! A knowledge of two impact parameters is required in order uo

perform am assessment o_ cmmmuni_y noise impact resulting from aircraft

[- operations: I) t_he area exposed to a given noise exposure level and, 2)

t-he n_mber of people within _he noise exposed area• A more meaningful

[ Impact assessment can be performed if t-he ambient (or backEround) noise

I l_vels are also considered. The following sections present a detailed

[. descriptglon of _he procedures used to determine r.he required impact

parameters and the es'.im_ued number of GA a/rport community residenus

impacted by GA aircraft noise,
,o-
r

B.5.1 Area Around GA Airoorts _-mpacted by GA Aircraft Noise

[ Galloway 13 has developed a model to relate noise e_xposed

aIea surrounded by a specified h_F (or Ldn) and =he number of daily

i" propeller-driven aircraft operations. The relationship is given as:

(10 log10N - NE--F- 5.92)/8
A - 10 (B-I)

i
Or

C" (10 log10N - Ldn + 29.08)/8I
__ A - 10 (B-2)

whQre A is area i= square miles.

F EqUation B-2 is derived f._om the approx_te relationship between h'EF and

Ldn given as: 12
r-

L Ldn - NEF _ 35 (B-3)

L FO.- a/_por_s wi_h GA _et alrcra_u operations it is assumed _.ha_ each _eu

alrcraft operation is comparabl_ i_ noise impac'_ _o approMd_-_:ely 200

_ropeller -_Iven el/craft.. 13

f-

* B-19
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" Based on T.he data presented on Tables B-5 and B-6, a distribunionof "--he average number of daily GA a!rc--aft operations, by aircraft type,

[- was determined for -_he towered and non-towered GA airports only (GA airports

} as defined in Section B.2). The distribution of GA a!rcraft, along with

_he "effective" number of daily operations are shown on Table B-S. The

F effective number of daily opera'.ions is the value N used in equations B-IJ

and B-2 and is determined hy counting one jet aircraft operation as 200
c-

i propeller-driven aircraft opera,ions, and sum=Ling the number of daily GA ..

aircraft operations.

r Using equation B-2 and salvir_g for Ldn as a function off

surrounding area a_.d effective number of daily operations, the expected

Ldn at the boundary of each _.%e GA alrpoz-_s was deuermined.
value of The

average air._crt aroas "_._cd to dcter_--/-_ne the airpoz-t_ botunda=_" noise levels

were derived from da=_ supplied the office of Environmen_ amd Energy of the

i
FAA (see Figures 3-3). For each GA airport _ype, two botundary noise levels

[- were computed: I) noise exposure fro_ GA aircraft o c_ra_ions only and, 2)L

[- noise exposure from GA aircraft operations plus the ambien_ noise. The

r. ambient noise level for each GA airp_r_ type was c_mputed fro= empirical

I rela-.ionships defined in the SPA "100 Site S_udy "_4 rela_ir.g day/night

ambient noise level and residential population density.* Table B-9F-

[_ presents a sus=na/y of the airpo.-t boundary noise level values and "-he da'.a

_sed to calculate these values. I_ may be seen from Table B-9 -_hat, even

C
wi_h the addltion of the ambient noise ¢o T-he nois_ level generated by GA

L_

aircraft operations, only the _owered GA airports are expected to have

E bottndary noise levels which exceed Lc_ of 55 dB.

B.5o2 Estimated Area and Number of People Around GA Airp. or_s Exposed

E to Ldun Values of 55 d3 or Greater

Using squanion B-2 and the effeculve number of daily GA aircraftoperations presented on Table B-8, the estimated area and number of people

exposed to Ld: I values 55 dB or great.or were calculated .for _wered and

E non-_owered GA airpo=_c _ypes. _hese est4--ma_es are shown on Table B-10.

Estimates were determined for two noise exposure conditions : I } noise

E:
_Popula_ion d_nsity values u_ed to c_mpute Ldn va!ues were based on _o_al

E circular a=ea (minus ai.-'_or-, areal and toual popu!aulon wi:hin a 5-mileradius of -.he airpe=_.

E B-20
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Tabl_ ll-O. l)l_trlbutloi_ o_ the Avur¢ig_ t|tnIlbOL"L_[_ Dally Operatlon_

by GA A|r_raft _zld GA Airport Type, Derlv_d _'om lJata

_r_oented _n Tab_s I]-5 _l_d [_-6

Tower States A_v_ve.r_d_e Null%bet of []ail_ OporaLluno I_ff_ctlvu

a1_d Volum_ [_ropoIler- Tl_rbojet/ HL*.ibor of Dally

Airl_ort Typo(_) Cat_gory brlven '|_zrbnfan li0[]copte_ Op_rations, _ N

I_w 15G 3 3 759

Towured Medium 379 6 ! I 1590

(GA i)luu A'L') lllgh 744 10 12 2756

Non-Toworud,

paved Runways - Avorag_ 105 (|, 5 2 201
"_ LicJht0d azld

Unlighted

Non-Tow0rod,

Unpavod

llUnwa_s - Av_rag_ 44 O I 45

Lighted and

UnlJ.uht_d

*Ons Jet operation cou1%ted as 200 prop_ller-driven a_rcraft operations&

On_ helicopter operation counted a8 one propoller_drlven nlr_ra_t operation.



Tabl_ I]-9. GK Airport lJoUndl*ry Parameter-s: Avsrago Airpnrt Ar_,

Ambient NOlDO Luv_l and A]rL_ort lJuundary _o]s_ Levul

nesnlting from GA Aircraft O_or_tlon0. (Based or* CY 1975

GA 0peratJollS Data).

Day-Night Sound Lovel at

Aver_gu Airport BOuildaryt dU___
Tower Statu_ _i*:port /uILhle_LtDay- CA Aircraf_

and Volt*too Aroa, Night Sound GA A L_cr_ft NolsQ Pluo

Airl_ort ?yp_(_) Catec/or_ Sq. ML. Lovol,* d_ Noise Oi*ly ;u.tble.t Noi_e

Lo_ I.74 53. I 56.0 57.9

'1'ow_re d M_dlum I.32 55.9 60 •I 61.5

(GA plus a'z') ill_h 1.64 57. I 61.S 63.2
_u

Non-'_owured,

P_v_d l_unway= - Averag_ 1.05 51. I 52.0 54.7
Z,lghted an_

Unllghted

_on-Tow_r_d,

Unp_vod

n.Jiway_ - Avora ge 0.2 1 51 •2 51 •0 54.3

Li_i_ted and

Un_Igt_ted

*/ultblent day-nlght sound level calc_llatod from average population denslCy
computad from the total circular ar_a (ml.u_ alrport are_) and total

l_pulatlon withln a 5-mile radlu_ of. tho alrpo_.

.=
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Tlil)ll] li-10. Estllllat_d Area and Nulilher of People Arotind GA ALr[iocts l_i{[io_iiJdto

Ldn Vullles oI_ 55 dll or Greater (llli0ed on C¥ 1975 C_A Oi,eratLonu Data).

Aruli I_:lll_llell to I_dl I Villllt_ll Ntlllib0r ot_ P0ol)10

ol_ 55 dil or Greater, Sqo HI. E_pu_ed to Ldn Value_

(minus Airi_ort Area} of 55 dll o rGreaterl--41

Tower St_Lii_ IAiiiiber GA Aircraft GA Aircraft

and Volumll of GA aJlccrilft ilolai_ Pltlo GA ALrcraft Nolne Pl%l_i

alrliort 'i'_i_o(s) CategQry lllrports No_se Oiily _,blciit: Noise llolso Only _,bient |loise

[_w 69 0.55 6.8_I 31,499 :191,727

'L'owuced I/ Hedlum 04 4.46 23.0421 652,623 3,371,397

(GA pluQ A'l') lligh 45 9.85 37. 192-/ I,076w 2 ]1 4,063,379

i_ |Ioli-'fowor_d,

i_ Pilvod llunwayEi - _I 3_/ -0- -0-i_ Avera_ie 3087
Lighted alld

Ulilighted
a

Non-Toworod,

UlipavQd

Ilunway8 - Avoras_ 9475 3/ 3/ -tl- -O-

Lighted _lld

[llillghted

J/19tl FAA towered airports only.

--2/Amhiililt day-rii(jht sound level greater than 55 dill area and nuliib_i_ o[ i)unplu

Dhown r0p_i_nt ar_ll oxpo_ed to Ldl i valueB _qual to alld)i_nt noise lev_l _lu0 One riB0

--3/Are_ oxpo_ed tQ Ldn values oi_ 55 dl) or _reat_r is wlth_n airport boundary.

--4/lqulnb_r oE _eol_le _o_d i_i _qual to the noi_ expoDed are_ th_i0_ the av_rligo 1copulation d_ll_litw

Colllptltod from tli_ t_tal _ircular aroa (mlnu_ airport area} and t_tal _o_ul41tloll withll% a 5-1iuil_

radluD o_ tho airport.

m

i

I



i.

_. axposu-re from GA a/rcraf_ o_erac!ons only and, 2) noise exposure from GA " i
alto=air ome=atlons plus t.he ambient nolse. ._'com. _,.,_ data presented on

E Table B-10, it may be seen nhat only _he areas around towered GA airpoz-us . ;
are, on _he average, exposed to Ldn values of 55 dB Or grea_er. For i

[_ _hese airport.s, iu is estimated _ha_ for CY 1975 GA cmerations, approximately .-,8 million pecpl_ were impacted by GA aircraft noise. However, duQ t_ _he

pEoJec_ed increases in GA alrcr-_ft operations, _he data shown on Table B-1O

E probably underes_ima_ _he current impact from GA aircraft noise. _

E

E

t- d"

E

E
!
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